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CHAPTER I

A NARROW grave-yard in the heart of a bustling,
indifferent city, seen from the windows of a gloomy-

looking inn, is at no time an object of enlivening

suggestion ;
and the spectacle is not at its best when

the mouldy tombstones and funereal umbrage have

received the ineffectual refreshment of a dull, moist

snow-fall. If, while the air is thickened by this frosty

drizzle, the calendar should happen to indicate that

the blessed vernal season is already six weeks old, it

will be admitted that no depressing influence is absent

from the scene. This fact was keenly felt on a certain

12th of May, upwards of thirty years since, by a

lady who stood looking out of one of the windows
of the best hotel in the ancient city of Boston. She

had stood there for half an hour stood triere, that

is, at intervals ;
for from time to time she turned

back into the room and measured its length with a

restless step. In the chimney-place was a red-hot

fire, which emitted a small blue flame ; and in front

of the fire, at a table, sat a young man who was

busily plying a pencil. He haa a number of sheets

of paper cut into small equal squares, and he was

apparently covering them with pictorial designs

strange
-
looking figures. He worked rapidly and

attentively, sometimes threw back his head and held

out his drawing at arm s length, and kept up a soft,

gay -
sounding humming and whistling. The lady
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bin-In d past him in her walk
; her much-trim:

skirt- w- re voluminous. SI
!rop{x-d

her

upon hi- work
;

-h only turned them, occasionally,
the pass, d, to a

&amp;lt;jnuiuL_susi&amp;gt;ended
above a toilet-

table on the other side of the room. ! - paused
a moment, gave a pinch to her waist with her two

hands, or raised these members the\ very

plump and pretty to the multifold braids of her

hair, with a movement half-&amp;lt; aressing, Jjajteorrect:
An attentive observer might have fancied that during
these periods^of desultory self-ins]* ( tion her face

forgot its melancholy ; but as soon as sh the

[window again it began to proclaim
that she

very til-pleased woman. And indeed in what

(tier eyes there was little to be pleased with. The
window-panes were batteit*3 By Hie sleet

; the

id-stones in the grave-yard beneath seemed

be holding themselves askance to keep it out of their

faces. A tall ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n railing protected them from the

street, and on the other side of the railiiu:

assemblage of Bostonia trampling about in

the liquid snow. Many of them were looking up
anddown : they appeared to be w.iitnTg~foTTome-

tnTng! (From time to time :.ge vein

near to the place where they stood such a v

:
&amp;lt;^ the lady at the window, in spite of a considerable

J*^ acquaintance with human inveii
1

.d never

(l&amp;gt;efoj.:
a huge, low omnibus, painted in brilliant

colours, and decorated apparently with jingling i&amp;gt;

attached to a species of groove in the pa\. n

through which it was dragged, with a great deal of

rumbling, bouncing, and scratching, by a couple of

i. markably small horses. When it : Min

point the jH-ople in front of the grave-yard, of whom
much the gn.itei numbei Carrying
sat , pro),

( ted themselves upon it in

a compact body a movement suggesting the scran~
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for places in a life-boat at sea and were engulfed
in its large ( mterioTy Then the life-boat or the

life-car, as trie lady at the window of the hotel

vaguely designated it went bumping and jingling

away upon its invisible wheels, with the helmsman

(the man at the wheel) guiding its course incon

gruously from the prow. This phenomenon was

repeated, every three minutes, and the supply of

eagerly
- moving women in cloaks, bearing reticules

and bundles, renewed itself in the most liberal

manner. On the other side of the grave-yard was a
row of small red-brick houses, showing a series of

homely, domestic-looking backs ; at the end opposite
the hotel a tall wooden church spire, painted white,
rose high into the vagueness of the snow-flakes. The

lady at the window looked at it for some time ; for

reasons of her own she thought it the ugliest thing
she had ever seen. She hated it, she despised it ; it

threw her into a state of irritation that was quite
out of proportion to any sensible motive. She had
never known herself to care so much about church

spires.

She was not pretty ; but even when it expressed

perplexed irritation her face was most interesting
and agreeable. Neither was she in her first youth ;

yet, though slender, with a great deal of extremely
well-fashioned roundness of contour a suggestion
both of maturity and flexibility she carried her

thrgecajKJ-thirty yeaj^ ^ a light-wristed Hebe might
have carried a brimming wine-cup. Her complexion
was fatigued, as the French say ; her mouth was

large, her lips too full, her teeth uneven, her chin

rather commonly modelled
; she had a thick nose,

and when she smiled she was constantly smiling
the lines beside it rose too high, toward her eyes.
But these eyes were charming : grey in colour,

brilliant, quickly glancing, gently resting, full of

3
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intrlli. v l &amp;gt;u it was her

only hun&amp;lt;l^&amp;gt;ni fntuir; and she had ,i

abundance of crisp dark hair, finely fii//l--d, wlu&amp;lt; h

was always braid* d in a manner that su^, -M, d some
Southern nr Ka-teni, ml- lv fnn -i^n. u&amp;lt;&amp;gt;man.

Sh. had .1 !! &amp;lt; tion of .armies, and won- them

in alternation ; and tin v s.-.-med to gr mt to

Ti.-ntal oi xotic aspect. A compliment had
on. e 1,. ,-n paid her whi. h, 1 i to her,

gave her plea-uiv than anything she had

In arcl.
&quot; A pirtty woman ?

&quot;

some one had
said. &quot;Why,

hn \ bad.&quot;
&quot;

I don t

know about IHT f-atur -,&quot; a very analog &quot;b

had ilttWend; &quot;but She Cani-^ h r head Ilk.- a

ty woman.&quot; You may imagine wh(thi, aft. i

thi^, &amp;gt;lie ( arncd her head les&amp;gt; be( omingly.
She turneil away from the window ai ^sing

her hands to her ryes. &quot;It s too horrible !

&quot;

she

&amp;lt; \. 1. inned.
&quot;

1 shall go back 1 -hall
&&amp;gt;

back!&quot;

And she flung her&amp;gt;rlf into a (hair before the li:

&quot;

Wait a littl-. drar &amp;lt; hild,&quot; -aid the youni^ man

softly, sket. hini, away at his little xrraps of pajM-r.

The lady put out her foot ;
it u

was an immense rosette on her Nipper, &amp;gt;hr

fixed her eyes for a while on thi&amp;gt; ornament, and then

she looked at the glowing bed of anthracite coal in

the grate.
&quot; Did you ever see anything so hideous

a- that fire?
&quot;

she demanded.
&quot;

Did you ever see

anything so so affreux as as every t hi i She

spoke En^li-h with pif,.t purity; but -he brought
out this Fivnrh rpithrt in a in.inner that ind:

that -he wa- -iied t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; n- i]^Frfnch (pit!
&quot;

I think the In \ prrtty.&quot;
-aid tl:- -.

man, ^laiu-in.u .it it ,i inoinnit. &quot;Those little blue

tongues, danrinij on
toj&amp;gt;

of tin- &amp;lt;iim-on embers, are

:i- Iv
]&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;

tur.
-&amp;lt;ju

. Tin v .ue like a fire in an

al- h mist s laboratoi\
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&quot; You are too good-natured, my dear,&quot; his com

panion declarecT7&quot;~

The young man held out one of his drawings, with

his head on one side. His tongue was gently moving
along his under-lip.

&quot;

Good-natured yes. Too

good-natured no.
&quot;

&quot; You are irritating,&quot; said the lady, looking at her

slipper.

He began to retouch his sketch.
&quot;

I think you
mean simply that you are irritated.&quot;

&quot;

Ah, for that, yes !

&quot;

said his companion, with a

little bitter laugh.
&quot;

It s the darkest day of my life

and you know what that means.&quot;
&quot; Wait till to-morrow,&quot; rejoined the young man.
&quot;

Yes, we have made a great mistake. If there is

any doubt about it to-day, there certainly will be

none to-morrow. Ce sera clair, au moins !

&quot;

The young man was silent a few moments, driving
his pencil. Then at last,

&quot;

There are no such things
as mistakes,&quot; he affirmed.

&quot;

Very true for those who are not clever enough
to perceive them. Not to recognise one s mistakes -
that would be happiness in life,&quot; the lady went on,

still looking at her pretty foot.
&quot;

My dearest sister,&quot; said the young man, always
intent upon ht? Jiavviii^, &quot;it s the first time you have
told me I am not clever.&quot;

&quot;

Well, by your own theory I can t call it a

mistake,&quot; answered his sister, pertinently enough.
Tn~e~ young man gave a clear, fresh laugh.

&quot;

You,
at least, are clever enough, dearest sister,&quot; he
said.

&quot;

I was not so when I proposed this.&quot;

&quot; Was it you who proposed it?
&quot;

asked her

brother.

She turned her head and gave him a little stare.
&quot; Do you desire the credit oiit?&quot;

5
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&quot;

If you like. ! will t.ike the blame,&quot; he said,

looking up with a smile.
&quot;

Yes,&quot; she rejoined in ,i moment,
&quot;

yu inakr no
difference in these things. You have no sense of

property.&quot;

The vuiu in in gave his joyous laugh again.
&quot;

If

that means I have no property, you are i:

n t joke about vour
poverty.&quot; said his -ister.

&quot;

That is quite a_s vulgar as to boast about it.&quot;

&quot;My poverty! I have JIM tini-h.,1 a diav,

that will bring me fifty francs!
&quot;

&quot;

Voyons,&quot; said the lady, putting out her hand.
He added a touch or two, and then gave her his

sketch. She looked at it, bnt she wvnt -n with her

id. a of a moment before.
&quot;

If a woman \v. i. to ask

you to marry her you would say, G-rtainly, my
n, with pleasure ! And you would m.i-

and he ridiculously happy. Tin n at th&amp;lt;- end of time
months you would say to her, You know that

blissful day \\hen I begged you to be inn

The young man had ri&amp;gt;en fr.m tin tal

his arms a little
;
he walked to the window. i

is a description of a charming nature,&quot; he ^m\.
&quot; Oh yes, you have a charming nature ; I regard

that as (.in capital. If I had not been convinced of

that I should never have taken the ii^k of bringing

you to this dreadful
country.&quot;

&quot;

This comical country, this delightful country !

&quot;

laimed the young man
;
and he broke into the

most animated laughter.
Is it those women scrambling into the omnibus ?

&quot;

a-ked his companion.
&quot; What do you suppose is the

attraction ?
&quot;

1 suppose there is a very good-looking man
inside/ said the young man.

. h of tli-ni r They come along in hundreds,
and the men in this country dun t ...11 hand-

6
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some. As for the women I have never seen so many
at once since I left the convent.&quot;

&quot;

The women are very pretty,&quot; her brother

declared,
&quot;

and the whole affair is very amusing. I

must make a sketch of it.&quot; And he came back to

the table quickly, and picked up his utensils a
. small sketching-board, a sheet of paper, and three

or four crayons. He took his place at the window
with these things, and stood there glancing out,

plying his pencil with an air of easy skill. While he
worked he wore a brilliant smile. Brilliant is indeed

the word at this moment for his strongly-lighted face.

He was eight-and-twenty years old ;
he had a short,

slight, well-made figure. Though he bore a noticeable

resemblance to his sister, he was a better-favoured

person : fair-haired, clear-faced, witty-looking, with
a delicate finish of feature and an expression at once
urbane and not at all serious, a warm blue eye, an

eyebrow finely drawn and excessively arched an

eyebrow which, if ladies wrote sonnets to those of

their lovers, might have been made the subject of

such a piece of verse and a light moustache that

flourished upwards as if blown that way by the

breath of a constant smile. There was something in

his physiognomy at once benevolent and picturesque.

But, as I have hinted, it was not at all serious. The

young man s face was, in this respect, singular ; it

was not at all serious, and yet it inspired the liveliest

^confidence:-
JJ Be sure you put in plenty of snow,&quot; said his

sister.
&quot;

Bonte divine, what a climate !

&quot;

&quot;

I shall leave the sketch all white, and I shall put
in the little figures in black,&quot; the young man answered,

laughing.
&quot; And I shall call it what is that line in

Keats ? Mid-May s Eldest Child !

&quot;

&quot;

I don t remember,&quot; said the lady,
&quot;

that mamma
ever told me it was like this.&quot;
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&quot;Mamma never told \&amp;gt;u anything disagreeable.
And it snot lik-- tin- \eryday. You will Me that

to-morrow we shall have a splendid &amp;lt;!

&quot;

Q\\ i

tiall you
&quot;

Anywl \ from here. Backtp_SilbejstadL.
I shall write to the I\&amp;lt; 11:111111: l ir

The young man turned a little and looked at h r,

with his crayon poised.
&quot; Mv dm I UL-ma,&quot; he

murmured,
&quot;

were you so happy at sea P1

Eugenia got up ;
&amp;gt;!&amp;gt; still hi Id in her hand the

drawing her broth, r had LMY. n I: was a bold

expmahrc -k t&amp;lt; h ( .1 croup ( nn&amp;gt;rrable people en

the deck of a st- :id &amp;lt; lut&amp;lt; hini;

at etd) Other, whilr th- VOSd hn h-d dowmsard, at

a terrific angle, into tin- liollnw .f a wave. It was

ly &amp;lt; lr\vr, and full of a sort of tragi-coni

pow&amp;lt;
i I ta dropped her eyes upon it and n

a sad grim. 901 D you draw Midi odious

scenes ? 1 -hould lik&amp;lt; t throw it into

tin- : And she tossed the
p.-.;.

brother watdn-d, (juictly, to see \\hep- it went. It

fluttered down to the floor, wh -n- he let it lie. She
came toward the window, pindiin^ in her wai-t.

&quot;

Why
don t you reproach me abus

&quot;

she asked. I

think I should feel betteFTnTn. \\ hy don t you tell

me that you hate me for brin^im; you h-
I

e yon would not believe it. I adore you,
dear M MVI- ! I am delighted to In- here, and I am
. harmed with the

prospect.&quot;

I don t know what had taken possession of me.
I had lost my In i ; :.I7i wTht ofT

young man, on hi- nt on
\

jx-ncil.
&quot;

It i- .-videiitly a most &amp;lt; u: I in-

.: country. Here we are, and I mean to

nji i

ml companion tunn-d away with an impatient
8
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step, but presently came back.
&quot;

High spirits are

doubtless an excellent thing,&quot;
she said ;

&quot;

but you

give one too much of them, and I can t see that they
have done you any good.&quot;

r-&quot;&quot;&quot;

The young man stared, with lifted eyebrows,

smiling ;
he tapped his handsome nose with his

pencil.
&quot;

They have made me happy !

&quot;

&quot;

That was the least they cquld.do ; they have

made you nothing else. You have gone through life

thanking fortune for such very small -favours that

she has never put herself to any trouble .for you.&quot;
&quot;

She must have put herself to a little, I think, to

present me with so admirable a sister.&quot;

&quot; Be serious, Felix. You forget that I am your
elder.&quot;

&quot; With a sister, then, so elderly !

&quot;

rejoined

Felix, laughing.
&quot;

I hoped we had left seriousness

in Europe.&quot;
&quot;

I fancy you will find it here. Remember that

you are nearly thirty years old, and that you are

nothing but an obscure Bohemian a penniless

correspondent of an illustrated paper.&quot;
&quot;

Obscure as much as you please, but not so much
of a Bohemian as you think. And not at all

penniless ! I have a hundred pounds in my pocket ;

I have an engagement to make fifty sketches, and I

mean to paint the portraits of all our cousins, and of

all their cousins, at a hundred dollars a head.&quot;

&quot; You are not ambitious,&quot; said Eugenia.
&quot; You are, dear Baroness,&quot; the young man replied.
The Baroness was silent a moment, looking out

at the sleet-darkened grave-yard and the bumping
horse-cars. Yes, I am ambitious,&quot; she said at

last.
&quot; And my ambition has brought me to this

dreadful place !

&quot;

She glanced about her the room
had a certain vulgar nudity, the bed and the window
were curtainless and she gave a little passionate
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h.
&quot;

P.M.I old ajnbiti&amp;gt;n \( lamied. Then
she tiling hel-elf down i. , ,f.i \vhi&amp;lt; h ^tood :

again-t tin- wall, and o\vn &amp;lt;1 her fa- with h r hands.
HIT brother went nn with hi- diauin-. rapidly

and skilfully ;
and after some mom. nt- h- sat down

beside h* i and -hourd her hi- sketrh.
&quot;

Now, don t

you think tl. ity good for an obs-

Bohemian ?
&quot;

he asked.
&quot;

I have knocked off

another fifty francs.&quot;

Eugenia glanced at the little picture as h laid it

nn her lap. Y&amp;lt;
- . .. _.

in a innnu-nt she added,
&quot;

Do you SUIIH ^ our

( oil-in- do tl

&quot; Do what ?
&quot;

.ft into those tli: 1 look like tl.

I nirditatt d a while. dly an t -a\ . I:

will be intm-Min^ to dis, ,,\

&quot;

Oh, the rich people can t !

&quot;

-aid the Baroness.
&quot;

\:&amp;gt; vnu very sure they are rirh ?
&quot;

ask-

lightly.
Hi lowly turned in her phue, looking at

him.
&quot;

Heavenly powers !

&quot;

slu- niurmu: You
have a way ofJninLMn^ out things !

&quot;

&quot;

It will certainly heThuch pfcasantcr if they are

rich,&quot; Felix declan d.
&quot; Do you suppose if I had not known they

rich I would ever have come ?
&quot;

The young man met hi- - s, ,m, what

inptory eye- with his bri^l. nted gl;r
&quot;^ : Minly will be ])le ( tsant&amp;lt;T.&quot; he repeated.

&quot;

That is all 1
| of thein. ^aid the Baroness.

I ion t count upon their bein^|cTeve| nr fin ndly_
jlt tirst nr__t;lef&amp;gt;ant

or iteresting. IMII 1 a. lire -QU

1-Vlix 1. -aiied hi- head upon the back of tin- sofa

and looked a while at the oblong patch of sky to

which the window ime. The si

10
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ceasing ;
it seemed to him that the sky had begun

to brighten.
&quot;

I count upon their being rich,&quot; he

said at last,
&quot; and powerful, and clever, and friendly,

and elegant, and interesting, and generally delight
ful ! Tu vas voir.&quot; And he bent forward and kissed

his sister.
&quot; Look there !

&quot;

he went on.
&quot; As a /

portent, even while I speak, the sky is turning the I

colour of gold ; the day is going to be splendid.&quot;

And indeed, within five minutes the weather had

changed. The sun broke out through the snow-

clouds and jumped into the Baroness s room.
&quot;

Bonte

divine,&quot; exclaimed this lady,
&quot;

what a climate !

&quot;

&quot; We will go out and see the world,&quot; said Felix.

And after a whUe they went out. The air had

grown warm, as well as brilliant ; tn&quot;e sunshine had
dried the pavements. They walked about the streets

at hazard, looking at the people and the houses, the

shops and the vehicles, the blazing blue sky and the

muddy crossings, the hurrying men and the slow-

strolling maidens, the fresh red bricks and the bright

green trees, the extraordinary mixture of smartness

and shabbiness. From one hour to another the day
had grown vernal

;
even in the bustling streets there

was an odour of earth and blossom. Felix was

immensely entertained. H&amp;lt;

aKnvit Innghin^ nt

would have said that American civilisa

tion expressed itself to his sense in a tissue of capital

jokes. The jokes were certainly excellent, and the

young man s merriment was very joyous and genial.

He possessed what is called the pictorial sense, and
this nrst glimpse of democratic manners

stirred^
the

same sort of attention that he would have given
t&amp;lt;T&quot;the movements of a lively young person with

a bright complexion. Such attention would have
been demonstrative and complimentary ;

and in

the present case Felix might have passed for an

II
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U.~

undispmtrd voim- exile n the haunts of his

JdiiMhood.
|{. k- p; 1 king at the ,viulct blue in the

^yT^atthe scintillating i 1 and

.:ipC&amp;lt;Dpatrhes
of

~Tomme c estJ said to 1

in that Joreixn tongue w hich they both appeared to

tri-1 a mysterious prompting occasionally. to use.
&quot;

Yes, it is bariole indeed,
1

the Baroness an-

I don t like the colouring ; it hurts my
eyes.&quot;

how extremes meel.&quot; the young man
rejoined.

&quot;

Instead of ruining to the \\ , -t we seem
to have gone to the I last. The way the sky tou&amp;lt; hes

the housr-tops JN just like Cairo; and the re&amp;lt;l

blur sitMi-bo.nds pal. :

j thm^
r -mind &amp;lt; IN of Malion;. ration.&quot;

&quot;The youi t Mahomi tan,&quot; said

his com} .: I hey i an t be said to hide their

I never saw anything IO b
I hank heaven they don t hide thru faces!&quot;

cried Felix.
&quot;

Their 1 _Tnmonl\
Yes, their faces are ofti iivyjA pretty, said the

who was a very tfC\^i woman, Sh

woman. IIP! _J_r
of just anTTTine observataQn. She elun^ more &amp;lt; .

than usual to her brother s arm ; she wa-

exhilarated, as he was ; she said v ry little, but she

noted a great many things, and matte
1

MrT rrf!r\
T
t67is.

She was u. little xcited ; she felt that she had
indeed come to a strange country, to make her

^fortune. Sujx-rticially, she was con t a good
al of

irritation^
and di^pl. a-uir ; th&amp;lt;- Baroness was

a very delicate ITi id filsiiihnus jWTsrtn. Of old. more
than OllOe, -he had i:om-. for &amp;lt; nt. i tainm. nt s sake

and in brilliant company, to a fair in a provi:
Ml. It sreined to hl nW tha

|
all

f ennrnumsfair th:tt the entertainment and the
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desagrements were very much the same. She found

herself alternately smiling and shrinking ; the show
was very curious, but it was probable from moment
to moment that one would be jostled. The Baroness

had never seen so many people walking about before
;

she had never been so mixed up with people she did

not know. But little by little she felt that this fair

was a more-serinus undertaking. She went with her *

brother* into a large public garden, which seemed f-
^ **-

very pretty, but where she was surprised at seeing lto**x~

no carriages. The afternoon was drawing to a close
;

the coarse, vivid grass and the slender tree-boles

were gilded by the level sunbeams gilded as with

gold that was fresh from the mine. It was the hour
at which ladies should come out for an airing and
roll past a hedge of pedestrians, holding their parasols
askance. Here, however, Eugenia observed no
indications of this custom, the absence of which
was more anomalous as there was a charming avenue
of remarkably graceful arching elms in the most
convenient contiguity to a large, cheerful street,

in which, evidently^ among the more prosperous
members of the bourgeoisie, a great deal of pedestrian-
ism went forward. Our friends passed out into this

well-lighted promenade, and Felix noticed a great

many more pretty girls, and called his sister s

attention to them. This latter measure, however,
was superfluous \~~ for the Baroness had inspected,
narrowly, these charming young ladies.

&quot;

I feel an intimate^convlction^that our cousins are

like that,&quot; said Felix.&quot;&quot;

The Baroness hoped so, but this is not what she

said.
&quot;

They are very pretty,&quot; she said,
&quot;

but they
are mere little girls. Where are the women the

women of thirty ?
&quot;

&quot;

Of thirty-three, do you mean ?
&quot;

her brother
was going to ask ;

for he understood often both what

13
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-he said and what she did not say. Hut he

\&amp;lt; 1. nmed
up&amp;lt;n

tin- Ix-nuty of the Minuet, while Ihe
BaioiH -s^. \vho had -k her fortune, ietl M d

fTi.it it woul.fM MaiMiy ltt \\ell ior her if the pi
againM whom she mi^ht need to meaMirv h&amp;lt;

should all be men lr nset was MIJ* il&amp;gt;
;

thry &quot;tnpp.
1

, li\ d-, lap I that !.-

haH npyej ^gfj ^!fh n pn r^&amp;gt;

r&amp;gt;ii&amp;lt; mi \tiii.

The Baroness al&amp;gt;&amp;gt; th.-uu-lit it sp], ndi.l
.

a n&amp;lt;l

the more
j

: fn-in the- fact th.it

while ^h stood there she was conscious of mm h

admiring observation on the part of various i

looking JHM.J)!.- \vho passed th *.h~om

::i:ui-h i, ^trikingly -dressed woman witi.

iaimiiiK upnn the beaut i-
-

&amp;lt; :

on a Boston street corner in the French tongue,
could nt l&amp;gt;&amp;lt; an object of indr

&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;irit^
rose ^fiV- surrendered h&amp;lt; TM If to a certain

tramp: If &amp;gt;h- had cnne t c seek her :

it seemed t her that her fortune would 1&amp;gt;.

find. There was a promise cf it in the gorge

purity &amp;lt;f the western -ky ;
there was an intimation

in ttn-julil iinmjjje_rtment ^a/e of the passep of a

.Mj

~

will not go back to Silberstadt,

asked Felix

to-mon :d the Baroness.
&quot;

-N(&amp;gt;1 &quot; nt&amp;gt;
-
to ti.

I -hall write J.u him that tiny evidently know
nothing about him over !.

&quot; He will not believe
you,&quot;

-aid the voting n:

vise you toTeTTTmfal
\ hun-elf continued to be in hi^h good-

humour. BioiiLjht uj. among aogiei &amp;gt;nd

in pi. tun Mjue cities, he yet found pleiitv of Jo*^
MI in the little Puritan ineti|x&amp;gt;lis.

&quot;That

nner, he toM hi- -i-tet that he wcmld

14
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go forth early on the morrow to look up their

cousins.
&quot; You are very impatient,&quot; said Eugenia.
&quot;What can be more natural,&quot; he asked, &quot;after !&amp;lt;/*&amp;gt;s

seeing all those pretty girls to-day ? If one s cousins

are of that pattern, the sooner one knows them the} p^ t-kt^J
better.&quot;

&quot;

Perhaps they are not,&quot; said Eugenia.
&quot; We

ought to have brought some letters to some other

people.&quot;
&quot; The other people would not be our kinsfolk.&quot;

&quot;

Possibly they would be none the worse for that,&quot;

the Baroness replied.
Her brother looked at her with his eyebrows &amp;gt;,. i.j

lifted.
&quot;

That was not what you said when you ~-

first proposed to me that we shoukT come out here

ancLJraternise with our relatives. You^said that it

was the prompting of natural affection ; and when
I suggested some reasons against it you declared that

the voix du sang should go before everything.&quot;
&quot; You remember all that ?

&quot;

asked the Baroness.
&quot;

Vividly&quot;!
T~was greatly moved by it.&quot;

She was walking up and down the room, as she

had done in the morning ;
she stopped in her walk

and looked at her brother. She apparently was
j

t -&amp;gt;v-i^

going to say something, but she checked nerselt and 4o fi*
resumed her walk. Then, in a few moments, she f. t \ t I

said something different, which had the effect of an &quot;uy* *
*j

explanation of the suppression of her earlier thought. &amp;gt;
V

&quot; You will never be anything but a child, dear
brother.&quot;

&quot; One would suppose that you, madam,&quot; an
swered Felix, laughing,

&quot;

were a thousand years old.&quot;

&quot;

I am sometimes,&quot; said the Baroness.
&quot;

I will go, then, and announce to our cousins the

arrival of a personage so extraordinary. They will

immediately come and pay you their
respects,&quot;

15
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nia paced tin- length of tin- mi. and

tlu-n sin- Mopjxd befott h&amp;lt; i hiothri, laving ln-i hand

upon his arm.
&quot;

Tin v arr not \-

sin- Bid &quot;

you Jin
not lo allow that. That l- not

th- w.iv 1 hall nn t

tlirm_firsfT
M^~Snd in answer to

h^ int IT i ouMtivr glance she w nt .n. :

wijj^go
and &amp;gt;-xanunc. an&amp;lt;Ljy;Mirt

\&amp;lt;,\\ will COOtoTSS&iiaS
t-ll nir wlio tln-y an- and JWJ^at tl

nurnh. r, &quot;gBBdcr,
their respective ages all about

th in. Be sure you observe eyeryjjupg ; be ready
to (!- nbe to mr t ty, &quot;the accessories 1

_^:ill 1 *;iv it ? the mise en scbu^ Tlu-n.
anTT&amp;gt;

own tiiiu
.
at my own hour, uncl.-r -

my o\sa ^^ujQSfcia^ I will go to tin-in. 1 will

m\-lf I uill ,ipj- re the.m !

&quot;

said tin-

Baroness, this tittle phia-mi; In r id .1 tMth .1 trrtain

&quot;* Ami what message am I to tak to tin::

i i-lix, who had a lively faith in tin justness of

his sifter s anai

She looked at him a moment at his expre-
of agreeable veracity ; and, with that justness that

In- udmin-d. sh

Trll niv story in tin- way that srnns tn you nn-t

nat in ai.
TT And she bent ner forehead for him to kiss.

16



CHAPTER II

THE next day was splendid, as Felix had prophesied ;

if the winter had suddenly leaped into spring, the

spring had for the moment as quickly leaped into

summer. This was an observation made by a young
girl who came out of a large square house in

COUntry, an

&quot;\vhidl separated tHfom-a muddy road. The flowering
shrubs and the neatly-disposed plants were basking
in the abundant light and warmth ; the transparent
shade of the great elms they were magnificent trees

seemed to thicken by the hour
;
and the intensely

habitual stillness offered a submissive medium to the

sound of a distant church-bell. The young girl

listened to the church-bell
; but she was not dressed

for church. She was bare-headed
; she wore a white

muslin waist with an embroidered border, and the

skirt of her dress was of coloured muslin. She was
a young lady of some two or three and twenty years

&quot;of~age,
and though a young person of her sex walking

bare-headed in a garden, of a Sunday morning in

spring-time, can, in the nature of things, never be a

displeasing object, you would not have pronounced
this innocent Sabbath-breaker especially pretty. She
was tall and pale, thin and a little awkward ; her

hair was fair and perfectly straight ; her eyes were

dark, and they had the singularity of seeming at once
dull and restless differing herein, as you see, fatally

17 c
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jfrom
the ideal

&quot;

tine r\v&amp;gt;,&quot; whi : in.

to b- l th Liilliant .n;l tiaiujuil. Th- dooix and
w inflows of the large squareTiStBc^ereaUwidt o\-n,

I to^dmit the pu: inline, v

M the floor oi a wyfef high. .\- r !
j&amp;gt;iazza

adjusted tu tw. : ansion a piazza on
whii li traw- bottom, d .ind

half a do/m of those small
cylindri&amp;lt;

al stools in green
1 blur ponrlain. which suggest an athli.i .

between the ic-idcnts an&amp;lt;l tl

\/ symmetrically di^jMsr&amp;lt;l.
It was . n t^bonfip

-

andelTt tn the sense ofl an old ;

it was built of WIMH!, ]&amp;gt;aint
.I ...

,

j.-.tr. f. ;

., and adornecTalon.^ the front, at inteivaN. \Mth

flat wo&amp;lt;.&amp;lt;lrn
j
lla^t. i-, j.aint-

apjMaivd tO
silp}X&amp;gt;rt

a kir;d -f . la-- i-
]

&amp;gt; dnii Tit
.

\vlich was decorated in the middl. 1

window in a Imldly- carved in ruch cf

its ^mailer an^lt x by a glazed ci A
e white diH^r, furnishrd witll a highly-]

brass kiux 1 nted it^lf t the rural l &amp;lt;.kniL;

road, with whu h it wa^ ! by a spacious

path\\av. paved with w -i n and iak--d, but

dean, liiks. H.hiud it tl ws and

hards, a bam an :
;
and facing it. a si

distancr alonu the road, on the
&amp;lt;^jp&amp;lt;

Mialler hnus.-. painted white, witn^dcrnaTshutters
itetl t^K.-n. a little

|

and an

orchard on the other. All this was shining in the)^r***^^^^ ^P1
&quot;**^^&quot;^

of i.
\morningair, through whi h UK-

simj&amp;gt;le
drt

pi&amp;lt;

tine a-Mi- -- d tht mselveS to th- \. as di-tiii tlv
&quot;

suin
&quot;

in additiono

\ . i id yonr.^ yntly Bl &quot;f the

&quot;-

Tin-^p into tin- garden
and aj I

whom I 1

spoken, li d ynnt: lady wax aKo thin and

pale; but she i than the -he was

18
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shorter ;
she had dark, smooth hair. Her eyes,

unlike the other s, were quick and bright ; EuTtlTey
were not at all restless. She wore a straw bonnet

with white ribbons, and a long red India scarf,

which, on the front of her dress, reached to her

feet. In her hand she carried a little key.

&quot;Gertrude,&quot; ghf^caiH^
&quot;

^ Tf^ vf&amp;gt;n wry QHT-A you
had b_egeriij[grgQ^tQ &amp;lt;?hur^h ?_

Gertrude looked at her a moment, plucked a small

sprig from a lilac-bush, smelled it and threw it away.
&quot;

I am not very sure of anything !

&quot;

she answered,

The other young lady looked straight past her, at

the distant pond, which lay shining between the

long banks of fir trees. Then she said in a very soft

voice,
&quot;

This is the key of the dining-room closet.

I think you had better have it, if any one should

want anything.&quot;
&quot; Who is there to want anything ?

&quot;

Gertrude

demanded.
&quot;

I shall be all alone in the house.&quot;

&quot; Some one may come,&quot; said her companion.
&quot; Do you mean Mr. Brand ?

&quot;

&quot;

Yes, Gertrude. He may like a piece of cake.&quot;

&quot;

I don t like men that are always eating cake !

&quot;

Gertrude declared, giving a pull at the lilac-bush.

Her companion glanced at her, and then looked

down on the ground.
&quot;

I think father expected you
would come to church,&quot; she said.

&quot; What shall I say
to him ?

&quot;

&quot;

Say I have a bad headache.&quot;
&quot; Would that be true ?

&quot;

asked the elder lady,

looking straight at the pond again.
&quot;

No, Charlotte,&quot; said the younger one simply.
Charlotte transferred her quiet eyes to her com

panion s face.
&quot;

I am aTraid you are feeling restless.&quot;

&quot;

I am feeling as I always feel,&quot; Gertrude replied,
in the same tone.

Charlotte turned away ;
but she stood there a
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moment. Pit-sent ly she looked down at tin* t

nf li. r divss. &quot;Doesn t it seem to you, sonu-h

as if my scarf w&amp;lt; r too long ?
&quot;

she a^
Gertrude walked half round her, looking at the

scarf.
&quot;

I don t think
y&amp;lt;&quot;:

I

right,&quot;
she said.

&quot; How should 1

I don t know; ditien-ntly from that. You
should draw it ditiVr.ntfy over your shoulders, round

your elbows ; you should look differently behind.&quot;

How should I look -.rlotte inquired.
I don t think ;id (iertrude,

plucking out tin- srarf ;i little Ix-hind. I ould do
it mvself. but I don t think I can explain it.&quot;

Quulotte, by a niov. m&amp;lt; -nt ot ws, corrected

the laxity that had come from her companion s touch.
&quot;

Well, some day you must do it for me. It do.

matter now. Ind &amp;lt; d. I d-m t think it ; &amp;gt;h&amp;lt;-

added,
&quot; how on.- 1. ...k^ 1&amp;gt;. hind.&quot;

I hould say it

Then you don t know \\\\&amp;lt;&amp;gt; m.ty
\&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;\ are not fe your guant Youcan t try to

Xbarlot !u- d laration with (\trem.

gravity.
&quot;

I don t think o;,.- hrnld cnrcr tr],r to_!

^rett\ tly.

II f companion wa&amp;lt; Then she said,
&quot;

Well.

ip&amp;gt;
it s not of miu-h

Charlotte looked at her a little, and then kiss-d her.
&quot;

I hope you will he better \vln-n we com
&quot; M\ ! : V w 11 I (iertl

Charlotte went downThe large bii k walk to the

garden gate; her companion stroll.-d slowly toward
tin- bome, At the iMtr (&quot;harlntte n. iQg man.
who \v. t ^ C..IIUUL; in a tall, fai: wearing
.i hiL h hat and a pair of thi* I H-- was
hand-ome. but ra.ther too Stout. H had a pl-a-ant
Smile.

&quot;

Oli,
M r Rronfl {

fl

pvrlQUn,-.! the yUIl^ lady.
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&quot;

I came to see whether your sister was not going
to church,&quot; said the young man.

&quot;

She says she is not going ; but I am very glad

you have come. I think if you were to talk to her a

little &quot;... and Charlotte lowered her voice. &quot;It

seems as if she were restless.&quot;

Mr. Brand smiled down on the young lady from his

great height.
&quot;

I shall be very glad to talk to her.

For that I should be willing to absent myself from

almost any occasion of worship, however attractive.&quot;
&quot;

Well, I suppose you know,&quot; said Charlotte softly,

as if positive acceptance of this proposition might be

dangerous.
&quot;

But I am afraid I shall be late.&quot;

&quot;

I hope you will have a pleasant sermon,&quot; said

the young man.
&quot;

Oh, Mr. Oilman is always pleasant,&quot; Charlotte

answered. And she went on her way.
Mr. Brand went into the garden, where Gertrude,

hearing the gate close behind him, turned and looked

at him. For a moment she watched him coming ;

then she turned away. But almost immediately she

corrected this movement, and stood still, facing him.

He took off his hat and wiped his forehead, as he

approached. Then he put on his hat again and held

out his hand. His hat being removed, you would
have perceived that his forehead was very large and

smooth, and his hair abundant but rather colourless.

His nose was too large, and his mouth and eyes were
too small ; but for all this he was, as I have said, a

young man of striking appearance. The expression
of his little clean-coloured blue eyes was irresistibly

gentle and serious ; he looked, as the phrase is, as

good as gold. The young girl, standing in the

garden path, glanced, as he came up, at his thread

gloves.
&quot;

I hoped you were going to church,&quot; he said.
&quot;

I

wanted to walk with
you.&quot;
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&quot;

I am very much ul&amp;gt;li^l t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; yu.
answered. I .nn not going to chur&amp;lt; h.&quot;

She had shaken hands with him
;

In- held her hand
a moment. &quot; Have you any sj-nal reason f,, :

Yes, Mr. Brand,&quot; said the young girl.
&quot;

May 1 ask what it i

She looked at him, smiling ; and in her smile I

have intimated, there was a certain duhu-ss. But

mingled with this di
n
Because the sky is x. MU- said.

1 1 tboJceTfral Hf aivd

then said, smiling t&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;,

&quot;

I have h&amp;lt; -ard of young ladies

itayfal at home for bad weather, hut never for good.
Your ttter, whom I met at

depressed,&quot; he added.
&quot;

Depressed ? I am never depressed.&quot;
&quot;

Oh, survly, sometime^,&quot; K plied Mr. Brand, as

if he thought this a regrettable iuxuunt -

IjElf
I am nevt r d

j&amp;gt;rcssed,&quot;
Gertrud ted.

&quot;But I am sometimes wi ke&amp;lt;l. When 1 am u

I am in high spirits. I was wicked
ju&amp;gt;t

now to my
M- 1

&quot; What did you do toher -

1 aid
LhJJis_n^j&amp;gt;u//led

lu-r -on
jmrpose.&quot;

&quot;Why did youJTrTtha t
,

Basked
the young man.

MM- Ix-i^an to smile a^am.
&quot;

Because the sky is so

blu

You say things that puzzle nu,&quot; Mr. Brand
dri lar d.

1 always know w h n 1 d. . it
,&quot; j-i

d- 1
&amp;lt; .- I !it;.l.-

&quot;

Hut |K:upIc PU//I. me more, I think. And they
don t &amp;gt;eem to kr.

his is \ei\ inter,
-ting,&quot;

Mr. Brand observed,

smiling.
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&quot; You told me to tell you about my my struggles,&quot;

the young girl went on.
&quot;

Let us talk about them. I have so many things
to

say.&quot;

Gertrude turned away a moment ;
and then,

turning back,
&quot; You had better go to church,&quot; she

said.
&quot; You know,&quot; the young man urged,

&quot;

that I have

always one thing to
say.&quot;

Gertrude looked at him a moment.
&quot;

Please don t

say it now !

&quot;

&quot; We are all alone,&quot; he continued, taking off his

hat ; &quot;all alone in this beautiful Sunday stillness.&quot;

Gertrude looked around her, at the breaking buds,

the shining distance, the blue sky to which she had
referred as a pretext for her irregularities.

&quot;

That s

the reason,&quot; she said,
&quot;

why I don t want you to

speak. Do me a favour
; go to church.&quot;

&quot;

May I speak when I come back ?
&quot;

asked Mr.

Brand.
&quot;

If you are still disposed,&quot; she answered.
&quot;

I don t know whether you are wicked,&quot; he said,
&quot;

but you are certainly puzzling.&quot;

She had turned away ;
she raised her hands to her

ears. He looked at her a moment, and then he

slowly walked to church.

She wandered for a while about the garden, vaguely
and without purpose. The church-boll had stopped

ringing ;
the stillness was complete. This young

lady relished highly, on occasions, the sense of being
alone the ^absence of the whole family, and the

emptiness of the house. To-day, apparently, the

servants had also gone to church : there was never a

figure at the open windows
;
behind the house there

was no stout negress in a red turban, lowering the

bucket into the great shingle-hooded well. And the

front door of the big, unguarded home stood open,
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with the trustfulness of the golden iHlftJ is

mop- to the purpose^with that of New England s

silvery prime. r,,-mule -1., \\1\- pttnd through it,

and went from one of the empty rooms to the other

loom-, with white wainso
ornamented with thin -legged mahogany furniture,

and, on the walls, with old-fashioned engravings,
ural subjects, huntf Ihi-

able -en., of snlitiifle,
r( hnyjpg ^e hoqae^to

r5LkLI-^8 iipolttn. alwny* JritHJ -

(iertrude s imagination ;
she could not 1,

why, and neither can her humble histor: I

always seen led - must do something

particular that she must honour the occasion ; and
while -he roamed about, uond -ring what sne could

do, the occasion usually came to an end. To-day she

wondered more (hah ever. At 1.

book
;

th in the house, but there

A :- 1 ..... k- in all the re* &amp;gt;ms. N- n&amp;lt; ot t!i- m u. re

forbidden book-, and dertiudr had not
stoppt&quot;

:

home for the x.ike of a c hance to climb to the in

accessible shelves. She possessed herself &amp;lt;:

obvious volume one of the series of the Arabian

,\ /r/s and -he brought it out into the portico
sat down with it in h i lap. Then-, for a (juaiter of

an holll, -he K ad the hi-tniy of the InVes of ti

Camaralzanian and the Princess Badoura. At last,

looking up, she beheld, as it -(fined to lu-r, thr JYJ

t:.ndi^|r l^-fore^ier.
A Ix-autiful

young man wa- making her a very low bow a

| magnificent bow, such as

He appeared to have dropped fiom the clou

was wonderfully handsome ; he smiled -miled as if

he weiv smiling on purpose. Hxtnine surprise, for

a moment, kc-pt Gertrude -ittin^ -till
;

th&amp;lt;-n she

rose, without even keeping her linger in her !&amp;gt;ook.

The young man, uith his hat in his hand, still
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looked at her, smiling and smiling. It was very

strange.
&quot;

Will you kindly tell me,&quot; said the mysterious
visitor, at last,

&quot;

whether I have the honour of speak-

ihg to Miss Wentworth ?
&quot;

&quot;_M}^j*&Hieis Gertrude Wentworth,&quot; murmured
the young womail.

&quot;&quot;

&quot;***

&quot; Then then I have the honour the pleasure
,pf bfinff your ronsin .

The young man had so much the character of

an apparition that this announcement seemed to

complete his unreality.
&quot; What cousin ? Who are

you ?
&quot;

said Gertrude.

He stepped back a few paces and looked up at the

house ; then glanced round him at the garden and
the distant view. After this he burst out laughing.
&quot;

I see it must seem to you very strange,&quot; he said.

There was, after all, something substantial in his

laughter. Gertrude looked at him from head to foot.

Yes, he was remarkably handsome
;

but his smile

was almost a grimace.
&quot;

It is very still,&quot; he went on,

coming nearer again. And as she only looked at him
for reply, he added,

&quot;

Are you all alone ?
&quot;

&quot;

Every one has gone to church,&quot; said Gertrude.
&quot;

I was afraid of that !

&quot;

the young man exclaimed.
&quot; But I hope you are not afraid of me.&quot;

&quot; You ought to tell me who you are,&quot; Gertrude

answered.
&quot;

I am afraid of you !

&quot;

said the young man.
&quot;

I

had a different plan. I expected the servant would V
take in my card, and that you would put youf heads

together, before admitting me, and make out my
identity.&quot;

&quot;

Gertrude had been wondering with a quick in

tensity which brought its result ;
and the result

seemed an answer a wondrous, delightful answer
to her vague wish that something would befall her.

25
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I know- 1 know,&quot; she said.
&amp;gt;me&amp;gt;rfm

T^ f I .

We came two days ago. You have heard of u^.

then you U-li -\- in us ?
&quot;

&quot;

\\ e have known, vaguely,&quot; said CM that

we had relations in France.**

&quot;And have usj
&quot;

asked

the young man.
Gertrude was silent a moment.

&quot;

I liavc wai
to s,-e

you.&quot;

! id, then, it is you 1 have found. We
wanted to see you, so we came.&quot;

&quot; On purpose
&quot;

a-ked (iertrude.

The yuiitf man looked round him, smiling still.
&quot;

W--11, yes; on purpose.
Doe^ that -ound .1- if we

should bore you
;

&quot;

he added.
&quot;

I don t think

shall I really don t think we shall. We are rather

fond of wandering, too; and we were glad
^&amp;gt;f_a

xt.&quot;

i yu have just arrived ?
&quot;

&quot;

In Boston, two days ago. At the inn I asked

for Mr. Wentworth. He must be your father. They
found out for me when- he lived ; they seemed of tin

to have hoard of him. 1 determined to come, \vith-

ouT&quot;CBFHHom .
S&amp;gt;, this lovely morning, they set my

face in the right direction and told me to walk

of town. I came on foot ! I

wanted to see the country. I walked and walked,
and here I am ! It s a good many in

&quot;

It i- v- \vn inilex and a half.&quot; said (.ertrude

softly. Now that this hand-onie voimc man was
/ himselt

rcmWinij ;

- T

^jiVi^
^

j
lly vi Hrd She had never

thought it would be delightful to do so. H i- wa-
A ho had s U

&amp;lt;ldenly
l&amp;gt;e n engendered by tlu-

Sabbath stillness for her private use ; and such a
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brilliant, polite, smiling one ! She found time and
means to compose herself, however

;
to remind her

self that she must exercise a sort of official hospitality.
&quot; We are very very glad to see

you,&quot;
she said.

&quot; Won t you come into the house ?
&quot; And she

moved toward the open door.
&quot; You are not afraid of me, then ?

&quot;

asked the

young man again, with his light laugh.
She wondered a moment, and then,

&quot; We are not

afraid here,&quot; she said.

&quot;Ah, comme vous devez avoir raison !

&quot;

cried the

young man, looking all round him, appreciatively.
It was the first time that Gertrude had heard so many
words of French spoken. They gave her something
of a sensation. Her companion followed her, watch

ing, with a certain excitement of his own, this tall,

interesting -looking girl, dressed in her clear, crisp
muslin. He paused in the hall, where there was
a broad white staircase with a white balustrade.

&quot;What a pleasant house !

&quot;

he said.
&quot;

It s lighter / i^L
inside than it is out.&quot;

&quot;

It s pleasanter here,&quot; said Gertrude, and she led

the way into the parlour a high, clean, rather~empty-

looking room. Here they stood looking at each other

the young man smiling more than ever
; Gertrude,

very serious, trying to smile.
&quot;

I don t believe you know my name,&quot; he said.

&quot;JT
flm rallpH Feliv Yoivngr Your father is my uncle.

My mother was hJS^half-^tgr^aprl nlrlpr than hp &quot;

Yes,&quot; said Gertrude, &quot;and she turned Roman

&quot;&quot;I~see you know,&quot; saidme young man.
&quot;

She

married, and she died. Your father s family didn t

like her husband. They called him a foreigner ; but
he was not. My poor father was born in Sicily t

but
his parents were American.&quot;

&quot;

Gertrude murmured.
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&quot;

It i- true,&quot; said 1 .-!i.\ Youm, ,
&quot;that they had

spent thm hves in KUIOJK-. But they were very
patriotic. And so are v.

&quot; And \.ill .lit MI ill. ill,&quot; said deltiude.

ill. in, no ! I.et x. Me, 1 \sas IM.MI at a little

place a dear little place in France. M
born at Vienna.&quot;

&quot;

So you arc 1 said Gertrude.

&quot;Heaven forbid 1
&quot;

cried the young man.
:i\ed

ujK&amp;gt;n
him almost in

sistently. He began to lau^h aiMin I m a-ily
/ be French, if that will pli^isiL-UQiiJ

&quot; You air a foi, :. i., :
, ,f some SOft,&quot; Said (.ertrude.

&quot;Of soiu
; TSflKTOae so. But who can

o say nf what &amp;gt;nit -. \ don t trunk we have t-v i had
occasion to settle the question. Ym know tla re are

people like that. Abrmt thvjr ciMinti^-.
their i

GertriKi there gazing ;
she had net a

him to sjt down. She had m-ver h- aid &amp;gt;t

p&amp;lt;

.

.plr like

that
;

-he wanted to hear. &quot;&quot;WhCK do
y&amp;lt;

vsReasked
I;

&amp;gt;

ran i i 11 thaLfiithfiLl
&quot;

said Fc-lix. I

am afiaid yon will think \s- are little IM-U.T than

vagabonds. I have lived anywhere everyu
I really fliink I ha\ lived in i-\

le.&quot;

(ieitiude i^a\ e a little lomj, s,,ft exhalation. It made
the y- :nile at her again ; and hi-

bflf blush a littie. To takeTrefuse from

he asked him if, after his l,i^ u.ilk, lie \\..

hungry or thirsty. Her hand was m her j^

iinblin^ with the little key that h. i

had given her.
&quot;

Ah, my .

(Lisping hi- hands a little. . could give i:

( hanty, a glass of wi:

trude gave a smile and a little nod, and I

out of the loom. rit-ntl\ -lu came back
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with a very large decanter in one hand and a plate in

the other, on which was placed a big round cake with

a frosted top. QprtrriHg, in taking tb^ raVp from

clpsetjhs
it composed the refection of which^her sister had

ffigugnTthat
Mr. BfaHoT^ould

like Tojjftgfog: fter

&quot;kmsman irom across the seas was looHng at tHe pale

high-hung engravings. \Vhen she came in he turned

and smiled at her, as if they had been old friends

meeting after a separation. You wait upon me

yourself?
&quot;

he asked.
&quot;

I am served like the gods !

&quot;

She had waited upon a great many people, butjiojie
of them had ever told her that. The observation

certain lightness to the step with which she

went to a little table where there were some curious

red glasses glasses covered with little gold sprigs,

which Charlotte used to dust every morning with

her own hands. Gertrude thought the glasses very
handsome, and it was a pleasure to her to know that

the wine was good ; it was her father s famous
madeira. Felix Young thought it excellent ; he

wondered why he had been told that there was no
wine in America. She cut him an immense triangle
out of the cake, and again she thought of Mr. Brand.

Felix sat there, with his glass in one hand and his

huge morsel of cake in the other eating, drinking,

smiling, talking.
&quot;

I am very hungry,&quot; he said.
&quot;

I

am not at all tired ;
I am never tired. But I am very

hungry.&quot;
&quot; You must stay to dinner,&quot; said Gertrude.

&quot; At
two o clock. They will all have come back from

church ; you will see the others.&quot;

&quot; Who are the others ?
&quot;

asked the young man.
&quot;

Describe them all.&quot;

&quot; You will see for yourself. It is you that must tell

me
; now, about your sister.&quot;

&quot;_My
sister is the Baroness Munster.&quot; said Felix.
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On hearing that hi- -i-tei wa- a Baroness, (i rtnide

pt up and walked about -lowly, in front of him

JJItth
nt a moment

Sbj
ua- thir.kmi, !: it.

&quot;

\VL\

didn t -h. &amp;lt; mile, too -

&quot;

~h, .&amp;lt;-k&amp;lt; d.

: he i- in Boston, at the h-

\Ve will go and see her.&quot; said Gertrude, looking at

him.

&amp;gt;nc begs you wiU not !

&quot;

the young man rep:
&quot;

She sends you her love ; she sen*

;ie and pay her respects to your
fatl,

irude frit her-.-lf n niblini; a.uain. A Baroness

Minister, who sent a brilliant young man to
&quot;

announce
&quot;

her ; who was coming, as the
&amp;lt;_

of Sh -ba came to Solomon, to pay h

(juiet Mr. \V nt worth su. rsonage prev
to (ieitrude - \i-ion with a inM

xpectedness. Foi a moment -he hardly k-

what to say.

&quot;

&quot;

\\lnn \\ill -he pome
&quot;

she asked

at last.
&quot; As soon as you will allow her tornorrou.

/ is very impatient.&quot; answered Felix, who wi-hed to be

agreeable
ro-fl -rude. She wi-hed to

ask more about her
;
but -he hardly kn&amp;lt; v. .uld

^

of a Baroness Mun : 1 he is

she married ?
&quot;

. had tmi-li-d hi- cake and wine : lie pit up,

upon the young prl his bn^ht e\

L*
-S( hlec^l^eiistfiii. Hr is not the

he is a 3 uui.. thcr.&quot;

tiiule gazed at her informant ;
h&amp;lt; r h)

1
-

d. 1 In- a a Princfss asked

at 1.:

&quot;Oh no,&quot; said the yount; man
;

&quot;

her po-itiun is

iath&amp;gt; i s a morgana t
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&quot;

Morganatic ?
&quot;

These were new names and

new words to poor Gertrude.

That s what they call a marriage, you know, con

tracted between a scion ol a 1 Ulmg house and and ar

commuii muiLal. They made Eugenia a Baroness,

poof woman ; Mf that was all they could do. Now

they want to dissolve the marriage&quot; Prince AdoIT,

between ourselves, is a ninny ;
but his brother, who

is a clever man, has plans for him. Eugenia, natur

ally enough, makes difficulties
; not, however, that I

think she cares~much she s a very clever woman ;

I m sure you ll like her but she wants to bother

them. Just now everything is en I air.&quot;

The cheerful off-hand tone in which her visitor &amp;lt;

^&quot;tV

related this darkly-romantic tale seemed to Gertrude

very strange ; but it seemed also to convey a certain 3 *~Ylr^

flattery trr herself, a recognition of her wisdom and

dignity. She felt a dozen impressions stirring within t

her, and presently the one that was uppermost found

words.
&quot;

They want to dissolve her marriage ?
&quot;

she

&quot;

So it appears.&quot;
&quot; And against her will ?

&quot;

xj (
\

r&amp;lt; 4 ^Jr~
&quot;.7gai&quot;

g* hfr &quot;ff

&amp;gt;lf &quot;&quot;&quot;

&quot;

She&quot; must be very unhappy !

&quot;

said Gertrude.

Her visitor looked at her, smiling ; he raised his

hand to the back of his head and held it there a

moment. &quot;

So she
says,&quot;

he answered.
&quot;

That s

her story. She told me to tell it
you.&quot;

&quot;

Tell me more,&quot; said Gertrude.
&quot;

No, I will leave that to her
;
she does it better.&quot;

Gertrude gave a little excited sigh again.
&quot;

Well,
if she is unhappy,&quot; she said,

&quot;

I am glad she has come
to us.&quot;

She had been so interested that she failed to notice

the sound of a footstep in the portico ; and yet it was
a footstep that she always recognised. She heard it
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in tin- hall, and thru ^he looked out of the \un&amp;gt;:

They were all mming back from &amp;lt; hurrh her fath -r,

h-r s^ter and brother, and who always
came to dinner on Sunday. Mr. Brand had come

Iin

first ;
he was ip adYMIK 0f r *&quot; others, !*&amp;lt; a

.
.
h \\.i- -till disposed to say what she had

\vi-h-d him to rn- into

tin- parlour, lin.kinu f. T Gertrude. H had two httL-

k- in his hand. On seeing Grrtrudr ^ .rnpanion
h

&amp;gt;l..Nvly Stopped, looking at him.

1 t his A f^g[n 1
&quot;

asked I-Ylix.

.. Th&amp;gt; ,i\v that sh- mu-t intn-lii. . him ;

but hrr tars, and, by sympathy, her
li|&amp;gt;s,

wi-n- full

of all that he had b&amp;lt; n telhn. . the

I :

-

&quot;

the rrincr of SillH-rstadt-

1-t li\ bur-t out lautihiiiL;, and Mr. Brai

, Staring, \vhlle the nth. had pa
hou -...-.;; ned bt hi! id :,:::. i; : the

..j,.
n d- -:\sa\ .



CHAPTER III

THAT evening, at dinner, Felix Young gaw hk
the Baroness Munster, an account of his impressions.
She saw that he had come back in the highest possible&quot;

spirits ; but this fact, to her own mind, was not a
reason for rejoicing. She had but a limited con
fidence in her brother s judgement ;

his capacity for

taking rose-coloured views was such as to vulgarise
one of the prettiest of tints. Still, she supposed he
could be trusted to give her the mere facts

; and she

invited him, with some eagerness, to communicate
them.

&quot;

I suppose, at least, they didn t turn you
from the door,&quot; she said.

&quot; You have been away
some ten hours.&quot;

&quot;

Turn me from the door !

&quot;

Felix exclaimed.
&quot;

They took me to their hearts ; they killed the

fatted calf.&quot;

&quot;

I know what you want to say : they are a col

lection of
angels.&quot;

&quot;

Exactly,&quot; said Felix.
&quot;

They are a collection of

angels simply.
&quot;

C est bien vague,&quot; remarked the Baroness.
&quot; What are they like ?

&quot;

&quot;

Like nothing you ever saw.&quot;

&quot;

I am sure I am much obliged ;
but that is hardly

more definite. Seriously, they were glad to see

you ?
&quot;

&quot;

Enchanted. It has been the proudest day of my
33 D
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lifr. N ver have I been so lionised ! I assure

i. I was cock &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f th. walk. MY said

tin- young man,
&quot;

IK-US n avons qu a nous tenir
;

shall be git at swell

Munstrr looked at him, and
( \hibi f

- ik. She tor.

I tin n she said,
&quot;

D&amp;lt; nin

th, in. (iivc me a picture.
l
;

t lix drained his own glaSS. . the

country, among th meadows and woods ;
a wild sort

of , nd yet not far from h&amp;lt; r&amp;lt;-. Only, su-

road, my dear ! Imagine one of the Alpine gla-

i. produced in mud. But you will not spend much
time on it, for th y want ynu to come and stay, once

Lfoiall.&quot;
&quot;

Ah,&quot; said the Baroness,
&quot;

tln-y want m- to come
and stay, once for all ? Bon.&quot;

It s
intensely rural, tremen&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;u-ly

n.atir.il ; and
all overhung with this strange white light, this f.ir-

vay I lu. -ky. I here s a big wtxxlen house a kinl

of three-story bungalow ; it looks hk. a maci

Nuremberg toy. i a gentleman there that

made a -j-
-

&amp;lt; h t me al&amp;gt;nt it -tiri all.-.l it a
Vj

to i-

al.l. mans; .s as if it had~beciTl
- ------

l

Is it liandsomc is it elegant ?
&quot;

aske&amp;lt;i the

Baroness.

I &amp;lt; lix looked at IK r a moment. MN:
&quot;

It ^

t ^^cuLjJean ! No spit ndours, no gilding, no troops of

\.7nT^ i at! Hut you
ii: :fe

ll(&amp;gt;.r&amp;gt;, and you i an sit down on the

1 hat must be a piivilege. And the inhabitants

are sn.ii.^lr ^e.&quot;

&quot;

My dear sister,&quot; said l-eh\,
&quot;

the inhabitants are

charming.&quot;
&quot;

In what st\l. I
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&quot;

In a style of their own. How shall I describe

it ? It s primitive ; it s patriarchal ;
it s the ton of

the golden age.
&quot;&quot;

&quot;And have they nothing golden but their ton ?

Are there no symptoms of wealth ?
&quot;

^shoulofsay there was wealth without symptoms.

Ar-pJaSjTliornely way of life ; nothing for show, and ^ u^
veryHttle ior wnat shall&quot;! call it ? for the senses ;

but a great aisance, and a lot of money, out of sight,

that comes forward very quietly for subscriptions
to institutions, for repairing tenements, for paying
doctor s bills : perhaps even for portioning daughters.&quot;

&quot; And the daughters ?
&quot; Madame Miinster de

manded.
&quot; How many are there ?

&quot;

&quot;

There are two, Charlotte and Gertrude.&quot;
&quot;

Are they pretty ?
&quot;

&quot; One of them,&quot; said Felix.
&quot; Which is that ?

&quot;

The young man was silent, looking at his sister.

at 1a&amp;lt;d

She looked at him in return.
&quot;

I^ee. You are in

Jove with Gertrude^They must be Puritans to their

finger-tips ; anythingbut gay !

&quot;

&quot;

No, they are not
gay,&quot;

Felix admitted.
&quot;

They
are sorter : they are even severe. They are of a

pensive cast ; they take
things&quot;TTard7&quot;

I think there

is something the matter with them ; they have some

melancholy memory or some depressing expectation.

Wentworth, is a tremendously high-toned old fellow
;

4 he looks as
jf^he

were undergoing martyrdom , not by
fire, but by ireezing. but we shall cheer them up ;

we shall do them gocTd. They wiH take a good &quot;deal

of stirring up ; but they are wonderfully kind and

gentle. And they are appreciative. They think one
clever ; they think one remarkable !

&quot;

&quot;

That is very fine, so far as it
goes,&quot;

said the
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i t are we to be shut up to tin three

Iff, \\eiit\\nrth and the two youn.
1 what did you say then -ah and

;
tin re i- another little ^ul. a cousin

of theirs, a \. iv pr -ttv I :-, !: little

Ann in an. And tin n t In i i- the son of the h

.&amp;lt;Kxl,&quot;
said the Baroness.

the & ntlemen. What of the son of the hou&amp;gt;-

[am aii

He, then, has the epicurean teinjH r.,: How
old i

&quot; He is a boy of twenty ; a pretty voting fellow,

but I am afraid he has v -tcs. And then t:

v tall youni; man, a sort of lay-

pi i. it They link a good deaJ of him, but

I don t exactly make him uut.&quot;

&quot; And is ttere nothn bed the Baroness,

.
&quot; between these extremes thij myitfriinif yi^a***&quot;

and h
&quot; Uh yes ; tnere is Mr \ I think,&quot; said tin

man, with a nod at I :.
&quot;

that you will

lik-

I : that I am very fastidious,&quot; said the

Baroness.
&quot; Has In- v ry 14. MM! maim.

He will have tin in with you. He is a man of the

woild :
h.

iame Minister ^i\\- a little la\
&quot; A man of

world ! Ho must be very interesting.&quot;

1: i thatlie brought home a fortune,&quot;

said Felix.

&quot;That is always ii. U he young, good-

lookin^ ,
(1

II than foity ;
In has a baldi^h head ; he

/ says witty things. I rather think.&quot; added the young
man,

&quot;

that he will adnr. -aroness .V

j&amp;gt;ossible,&quot;
said tin- lady. Hei brother
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never knew how she would take things ; but shortly
afterwards she declared that he had made a very pretty

description, and that on the morrow she would go and

see &quot;for herself.

They mounted, accordingly, into a great barouche

a vehicle as to which the Baroness found nothing
to criticise but the price that was a^ked for it and
the fact that the coachman wore a straw hat. (At
Silberstadt Madame Miinster had had liveries of

yellow and crimson.) They drove into the country,
and the Baroness, leaning far back and swaying her

lace-fringed parasol, looked to right and to left and

surveyed the wayside objects. After a while she

pronounced them affrenx. Her brother remarked
that it was apparently a country in which the fore

ground was inferior to the plans recules : and the

Baroness rejoined that the landscape seemed to be all

foreground. Felix had fixed with his new friends the

hour at which he should bring his sister ; it was four

o clock in the afternoon. The large clean-faced house

wore, to his eyes, as the barouche drove up to it, a

very friendly aspect ; the high, slender elms made

lengthening shadows in front of it. The Baroness
descended

; her American kinsfolk were stationed

in the portico. Felix waved his hat to them, and a

tall, lean gentleman, with a high forehead and a clean

shaven face, came forward toward the garden gate.
Charlotte Wentworth walked at his side ; Gertrude
came behind, more slowly. Both of these young
ladies wore rustling silk dresses. Felix ushered his

sister into the gate.
&quot;

Be very gracious,&quot; he said to

her. But he saw the admonition was superfluous.

Eugenia was prepared to be gracious as only Eugenia
could be. Felix knew no keener pleasure than to be
able to admire his sister unrestrictedly ; for if the

opportunity was frequent, it was not inveterate.

When she desired to please she was to him, as to
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else, th. in&amp;lt;.-t &amp;lt; h.timing \\oinan in tin-

world. Then he forgot that she was cver^uayihing
else ; Oi7n

r

~slTF~was_
y afraid of ln-r. N&amp;lt;-w. as she

Took his arm to pass into the garden, he frit that she

tion made hin; ., happy. Kugriila Woiil

tall gentleman came to meet her, look

.ind grave. But
jt

was a rigid it;.
.1 no

illiberal inraning. Mr. \\Vntwoi tli &amp;gt; maniu-r w.is

pregnant, on tin- contrary, with a sense of grand
n spoiMbility, of tfiFsBBinhity of the occasion, of its

ilillicult to show sufficient deference to a lady
at once so distinguished and so unhappy. Felix had

ved on the day before his t hara&amp;lt; teristic pallor ;

and now h .1 that tin re was something
almost cadaverous in his nuclei hi^ h-: white

face. Btlt^WVtPev-werc tin man s -

sympathies and
p&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;lt;ption&amp;gt;

th.it he had al;

d that in these semi-mortuary manifestations

there was no cause for ala 1 1 II . iit imagination
had gained a glimpse of Mi. \\-ntwoiths

&amp;gt;pintual

mechanism, and taught him that, the old man being

conscientious, the special op-ration of con-

within him announced itscif by several of the

of physical faintness.

The Baroness iook her urcle s hand and stood

looking at him with her ugly face and her beautiful

smile.
&quot; Have I done right to come ?

&quot;

she asked.

Yn y right, very right,&quot;
said Mr. \\Vntu,

solemnly. He had arranged in his mind a little

speech ; but now it qi

fnghtriu d. HrrradTTCV^l MHi iUUfcd at in just tha

j^-T^llh^just
that tixt-d, ii.:.; .-- ::.:

l

. .my
womaTi ;

and it j* rpK xrd and \M ighed upon him,

now, that th&amp;lt;- wunfan who was smiling so, and who
had instantly given him a vivid srnsr .f In i [X300CSO
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ing other unprecedented attributes, was his own niece,

the child of his own father s daughter. The idea that

his niece should be a German Baroness, married
&quot;

morganatically
&quot;

to a Prince, had already .given

him much to think about. \\^a.s it right, wnq it
jn&amp;lt;it,

was it acceptable ? He always slept badly, and the

night beforeTTie had fe^n awake much more even than

usual, asking himself these questions. The strange
word

&quot;

morganatic
&quot;

was constantly in his ears
;

it

reminded him of a certain Mrs. Morgan whom he had -

once known, and who had been a bold, unpleasant
woman. He had a feeling that it was his duty, so

long as the Baroness looked at him, smiling in that

way, to meet her glance with his own scrupulously-

adjusted, consciously-frigid organs of vision : but on

this occasion he failed to perform his duty to the last.

He looked away toward his daughters.
&quot; We are

very glad to see
you,&quot;

he had said.
&quot;

Allow me to

introduce my daughters Miss Charlotte Wentworth,
Miss Gertrude Wentworth.&quot;

Jke-4amess thought she had never s,epn ppoplp \

ie^s^demonstrative. but Charlotte kissed her and
tooKher hand, looking at her sweetly and solemnly.
Gertrude seemed to her most funereal, though
Gertrude might have found a source&quot;Of gaiety in the

fact that Felix, with his magnificent smile, had been

talking to her
;

he had greeted her as a very old

friend. When she kissed the Baroness she had tears

in her eyes. Madame Miinster took each of these

young women by the hand, and looked at them all

over. Charlotte thought her very strange-looking
and singularly dressed ; she could not have said

whether it was well or ill. She was glad, at any rate,

that they had put on their silk gowns especially
Gertrude.

&quot;

My cousins are very pretty,&quot;
said the

Baroness, turning her eyes from one to the other.
&quot; Your daughters are very handsome, sir.&quot;
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i/ Charlotte blu-h d qui kly
heard her personal appearance alluded to in a loud

1 Miude li okd away not at

I-elix
; she was extn nuly pl&amp;lt;

a^ d. It was not the

compliment that plea-- -he did not b h VC it
;

she thought In rsrlf \t ry plain. S M hardly
told you the source ofjjej s^g^fai tion

;
it came

from something in the way the HaroTu-ss
sp&amp;lt;&amp;gt;k.

u
\Vnl

was sii ! tli n In- a-k&amp;lt;l, f.iinally,

you come into the house ?
&quot;

. h.i\( lOOM ili, i &amp;lt; hildit n,&quot;

said tin- Haioii,-^.

I have a son,&quot; Mr. \Yuit\v&amp;lt;.nh U
&quot; And why do&amp;lt; -MI I he oin- to nu --t me ?

&quot;

Eugn
tried. I .tin afraid lie 1-- not SO channin^ as his

11

I don t know
;

I will ee about it,&quot; the old man
declared.

11 i- lather afraid of lad: -.id

ly.
&quot;

II- handsome,&quot; &amp;gt;ail (iertrude, as loud as

she could.

\\&amp;lt; will ^o in and find him. We will draw him
out of his cachetic.&quot; And the Baroness took Mr.

Wentworth s arm. who -!iat he !

;d it to her. and who, as they walked toward tin-

house, wondered whetheMie oughMu have oth red it

1 whether it wasproper for hTr&quot;&quot;tTT

noLJbLen offcrrfl. I want to know
the Baroness, interrupting these mcdit.r and

;iit you to know me.&quot;

&quot;It seems natural that we should know eat h

oth. i,&quot; Mr. \Ventworth i joined.
&quot; We &quot;&quot;are&quot; near

relatives.&quot;
&quot;

Ah, there comes a moment in life when one
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*, , ,
~

. :nave round tnat s

Mr. Wentworth had been told the day before by
Fefcc that Eugenia was very clever, very brilhant,

and the information had held him in some -iMf^M*^
This was the fienRKSS, he supposed ; the laAamy;

Yes, the natural ^JJM-*JM^ are

he murmured
&quot;*

In some people,&quot; the Baroness declared
*~

; &quot;.

&quot;

*
&quot;

_^ \. I &quot;^

w
~

-
&quot;*

&quot;

v

_ . j - . - . .. : - . . _.

where old you get that

?
**
she went on ;

&quot;

such

The rases in poor Chadott
to predominate over the

her step and reached the

is the country of * * &quot;

!
^

&quot;**&quot;*/*
the

Af l r

milieu, JoniesAing nerseii to Mr. 1% entwortn. l

am convinced they are more delicate. There are

very good ones in Kagbnd m HoBand ~

f but they
are very apt to be coarse. There is too much red.**

jjthink you wffl find,&quot; said Mr. Wentwotth.
_

&quot;

v&quot; .,..-&quot;
&quot;

&quot;&quot;.

&quot;&quot; ^, L ^r^ rv^
- T - T- - ik * *-r

-^TT^. -~^^7\ -ion. I have been to MgbJiB and
H ::,-:

-Ah, yoo haw been to Europe ?
&quot;

cried tbe

ji -L

&quot;*

-^ ^ von com^ tixio.

But it s better, after all, this
way,&quot; she said. They

entering the house ; she paused and looked
her.

&quot;

I see you ha^e auanged your hou-

yoor beautiful house in the in the Dutch taste !
**

&quot; Theboose is very old,** remarked Mr. Wentworth.
., __ . _ _ r^^T&amp;gt;- 1-* ^,-

j^rt^Yl^r ALi VV cur. -
&quot;

Iv Qt^y fi,

&quot;

Oh, I have heard of Washington,* cried the

Mr. Wentworth was silent a moment and
--
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! und he was very well known in
KUI&amp;lt;&amp;gt;IX-,&quot;

\\c

said.

\ li.nl hngried in the
g...

idr
;

In was Mantling 1&amp;gt;&amp;lt; and smiling, as In- had

the day before, \\hat had
hapi&quot; day

before seemed to her a kind of dream. He had been

there and he had &amp;lt; hanc- tfafag; t! had

seen him, they had talked with him
; but that he

should come again, that he should U pait of- the

futuie, pait of her small, familiar, nun: ting
life this Heeded, afn-ll, the evidence of hel sellers.

The evidence had come to In r sms&amp;lt; - ii&quot;\v
;

senses seemed to irj.i &amp;lt; in it.
&quot;

\\hat d- \-.i tliink

of Eugenia ?
M
Fcfiz asked, 1

inning?&quot;

ry brilliant,&quot; said Gi-rtni i- i .ut I

can t tell yet. ^ing
an a : \ ..u can t tell till the song is do;

&quot;

Ah, thes&amp;lt; ; i the

un^ man, lau^hin^.
&quot;

iMft y U thii.k ba band
son.

triuK h. in the U-auty of

the Baroness Munst( r
;

she had expected her, for

mysterious reasons, to resen i]
P&amp;lt;

1 1 1 a 1 1

press Ji- -l whih their huni: an

engraving in mie of the parlours, and whi&amp;lt; h tin-

younger Miss \NYiit\vnnh had always greatly adnr.

But the Baroness was not at all like that not at all.

Though different, h she IVUS vHly wonderful,
and Cieitrude felt heis&amp;lt;-lf most suggt
It \s.i- ltm rthele^&amp;gt;, that 1-Ylix &amp;gt;huld speak
in that positive way about his sister s beaut v I

think I .s/n/// think her hainlsoiiu-,&quot; (iertrudc said.
&quot;

It mn&amp;gt;t be^very inter, vting to know her. I d

A3 if 1 v. r could/

Ah, \H&amp;gt;U ^vill k \\, 11
; you will become

gn-.tt tii-;.. 1 -llx Declared, as if thi&amp;gt; were the

easiest thing in the world.
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&quot;

She is very graceful,&quot; said Gertrude, looking
after the Baroness, suspended to her father s arm.

It was a pleasure to &quot;Tier to say that any one was

graceful.
Felix had been looking about him.

&quot; And your
little cousin of yesterday,&quot; he said,

&quot; who was so

wonderfully pretty what has become of her ?
&quot;

&quot;

She is in the parlour,&quot; Gertrude answered.
&quot;

Yes,
she is very pretty.&quot;

She felt as if it were her duty to

take him straight into the house, to where he might
be near her cousin. But after hesitating a moment
she lingered still.

&quot;

I didn t believe you would come
back,&quot; she said.

&quot;

Not come back !

&quot;

cried Felix, laughing.
&quot; You

didn t know, then, th Q impr^s^n m?H^ npnn thi g

hpflrf pf ming &quot;

She wondered whether he meant the impression
her cousin Lizzie had made.

&quot;

Well,&quot; she said,
&quot;

I

didn t think we should ever see you again.&quot;
&quot; And pray, what did you think would become

of me ?
&quot;

&quot;

I don t know. I thought you would melt

away.&quot;
&quot;

That s a compliment to my solidity ! I melt

very often,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

but there is always something
left of me.&quot;

&quot;

I came and waited for you by the door because
the others did,&quot; Gertrude went on.

&quot;

But if you had
never appeared I should not have been

surprised.&quot;
&quot;

I
hope,&quot; declared Felix, looking at her,

&quot;

that

you would have been disappointed.&quot;

She looked at him a little, and shook her head.
&quot; No no !

&quot;

&quot;Ah, par exemple !

&quot;

cried the young man.
&quot; You deserve that I should never leave

you.&quot;

Going into the parlour they found Mr. Wentworth
performing introductions. A young man was standing
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tin- Mi 1
&amp;gt;lu-hing a good deal, laughing

a little, and shifting his \\ in one f &amp;gt;

t to th.

othei a slim, mild-! ;i:g man. \Mlh :

,
lik th-e i-f Mi. \\ nt\\oith.

Two other gcntlt in- i.. Nhind him. \.

their seats, and a little apart, near OIK of tli.

stood a lemaikably putty young gill 1:.- young
girl was knitting a -taking ; but, \vlul. In r liners

(jui klv m&amp;lt; \. d, she looked \\ith \\ulr, brilliant eyes
at th Mam i..

&quot; And what is your son s name ? -aid I.IK

at tlu- ynuiiL; man.
&quot;

My nanir i&amp;gt; ( litiord \N\-ntwnh. ma am.&quot; he
in a tn-mnlou- vni, ,

&quot;Why didn t yu OOOM &quot;ut t&amp;lt; im t im
. Mi.

( lltlold \\Vllt\\nlth ?
&quot;

tht I I d, \Mtll

h r beautiful smile.
&quot;

I didn t think you would want me,&quot; said the

\. 1111.1^ man.
&amp;gt;ln\vly sidling abnut.

&quot; On alwa\N \\ants a beau cousin if one ha-

Mut if \ .cry nice tn me in fiiim- 1

nl)ei it again-t you.&quot; And Madame Mi:

tian-f.ii.d h. r -mile t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the . isons present.
It rested iii^t UJMHI the ( andid and

long-skirted i aid, whose eyes were

intently fixed upon Mi. \\.nt\\nrth, as if to beg
him not to prolong an anomalou- situation. Mr.
\\ent\vorth j)ronounced his name; Kup ni.i gave
him a very (harming glance, and then ltKknl at the

other gentleman.

ix?rsona^&quot; I man of rather less

than the usual stature and the usual weight, with

a quick, observant, agn . able daik eye, a small

quantity of thin dark .11 men-:
He had b* :mg \sith his hands m his j,, |

and \shen Ku. at him he t-ok tluii.

But he did not, like Mi. Miami, h

-41
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urgently at their host. He met Eugenia s eyes ; he

appeared to appreciate the privilege of meeting
them. Madame Miinster instantly felt that he was,

intrinsically, the most important person present.
She was not unconscious that this impression was
in some degree manifested in the little sympathetic
nod with which she acknowledged Mr. Wentworth s

announcement,
&quot; My cousin, Mr. Acton !

&quot;

&quot; Your cousin not mine ?
&quot;

said the Baroness.
&quot;

It only depends upon you,&quot;
Mr. Acton de

clared, laughing.
The Baroness looked at him a moment, and

noticed that he had very white teeth.
&quot;

Let it

depend upon your behaviour,&quot; she said.
&quot;

I think

I had better wait. I haye cousins enough. Unless

I can also claim relationship,&quot; she added,
&quot;

with

that charming young lady/ And she pointed to the

young girl at the window.
&quot;

That s my sister,&quot; said Mr. Acton. And Ger
trude Wentworth put her arm round the young girl

and led her forward. It was not, apparently, that

she needed much leading. She came foward the

Baroness with a light, quick step, and with perfect
self-possession, rolling her stocking round its needles.

She had dark blue eyes and dark brown hair
; she

was wonderfully pretty.

Eugenia kissed her, as she had kissed the other

young women, and then held her off a little,

looking at her.
&quot; Now this is quite another

type,&quot;

she said ; she pronounced the word in the French
manner.

&quot;

This is a different outline, my uncle, a
different character, from that of your own daughters.
This, Felix,&quot; she went on,

&quot;

is very much more
what we have always thought of as the American

type.&quot;

The young girl, during this exposition, was

smiling askance at every one in turn, and at Felix
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nut nf turn.
&quot;

1 hnd only one typeji
I li\. Iftqghi

ad. iaM.
&quot;

-.illy
v rfect sil, n e, but

I
. li\, who I .iiii.d all things qui&amp;lt; kly, had ah.

learned that th&amp;lt; sil&amp;lt; .pn-iitly obx.-ived among
his n w acquaintances were not necessarily n

ntful. It Vois A-J^I: m H 11 *
sty liir sily*

jyf &quot;Mn ftiitilMI
r( iimU^ Thi-y wrrr all -uiuhni;

round his sister, as iftTuy were expecting h

acquit h IM If nf tin- xhibition nf &amp;gt;. :liar

faculty, some brilliant tal 1 l-ir attitude seemed

to imply that -h. ua&amp;gt; a kind of convrr-nti

mount, hank, uttirrd, int. -11. &amp;lt; tuallv, in KV .

spangles. This attitude gave a cntain imni al !

to Madame Miin-t-r&amp;gt; n \t w..rd-. &quot;Now tin- i-

your &amp;lt; ir !&amp;lt;-,&quot;
&amp;gt;h- -aid t. h r in. Tlii^ i- yur

salon. These arc your n% iihir habitues, th . I am
so glad to see you all tni;-tl.

&quot;Oh,&quot;
said Mr \V.nt\vnrth, th.y are always

dropping in and out. You inu^t do the samr.&quot;

I ::itcrposcd (&quot;harlottr \Vrnt\vmth,
&quot;

must do something more.&quot; And she turn&amp;lt; d IK r

sweet serious f.uc, that sct-mcd at oiu&amp;lt;- timid and

pla id. upon th.-ir ii.- visitor.
&quot;

\\ hat is your
name ?

&quot;

she ask
&quot;

Eugenia-Camilla-Dolores,&quot; said tin- Baroness,

smiling.
&quot;

But you m-tdn t say all i

I will say Kug.-nia, if you will let me. YQU_mus
and ;t:iy with Us.&quot;

The I .arniii &amp;gt;s laid Tier hand upon Charlotte s aim

very tenderly ;
but she reserved htTM-lf. She was

wo: ther it would be possible to
&quot;stay&quot;

with theft peoj
&quot;

It uould \* very chani;

\.i\ h. uming,&quot; -he said; and h&amp;lt; : ered

1 to

gain time before committing hr-&amp;lt; If. Hei glai. fell

uj g Mr. Br.ind, who stood tluit, \\itl.
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arms folded and his hand on his chin, looking at her.
&quot; The gentleman, I suppose, is a sort of ecclesiastic,&quot;

she added to Mr. Wentworth, lowering her voice a

little.
&quot; He is a minister,&quot; answered Mr. Wentworth.
&quot; A Protestant ?

&quot;

asked Eugenia.
&quot;

I am a Unitarian, madam,&quot; replied Mr. Brand

impressively.
&quot;

Ah, I see,&quot; said Eugenia.
&quot;

Something new.&quot;

She had never heard of this form of worship.
Mr. Acton began to laugh, and Gertrude looked

anxiously at Mr. Brand.
&quot; You have come very far,&quot; said Mr. Wentworth.
&quot;

Very far very far,&quot; the Baroness replied, with

a graceful shake of her head, a shake that might have
meant many different things.

&quot;

That s a reason why you ought to settle down
with us,&quot; said Mr. Wentworth, with that dryness of

utterance which, as Eugenia was too intelligent not

to feel, took nothing from the delicacy of his meaning.
She looked at him, and for &quot;an instant, in his cold,

still face, she seemed to see a far-away likeness to the

vaguely-remembered image of her mother. Eugenia
was a woman of sudden emotions, and now, un

expectedly, she felt one rising in her heart. She kept

looking round the circle ; she knew that there was
admiration in all the eyes that were fixed upon her.

She smiled at them all.
&quot;

I came to look to try to ask,&quot; she said.
&quot;

It

seems to me I have done well. I am very tired ; I

want to rest.&quot; There were tears in her eyes. The
luminous interior, the gentle, tranquil people, the

simple, serious life the sense
pi

these thmgs_rjressed

~u^)on Tier with an overmastering force, and she&quot;&quot;lelt

herseli yieiamg^iu une Of the must genuine emotions \/
she had ever known.

&quot;

I should like to stay here,&quot;

she said.
&quot;

Pray take me in.&quot;
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sin- WM -inilin^, tl;

V..H, .1- u&amp;lt; 11 .1- in I&quot; r .
\&amp;lt; -.

&quot;

M\- rtmr Ttirrr,&quot;

Mr \\ .-. :t1i s)fth . An-! &amp;lt; harlott( J-UT OQl 1&quot; r

,uin^ and dr. u th- Baroness to\v.ini li&amp;lt; i
; whilr

t A&amp;lt; ten tiiin. i a\\,iy, \\itli liis IKIII-:

into his
JM.(

k

T y



CHAPTER IV

A FEW days after the Baroness Miinster had pre
sented herself to her American kinsfolk she came,
with her brother, and took up her abode in that

small white house adjacent to Mr. Wentworth s own

dwelling of which mention has already been made.
It was on going with his daughters to return her

visit that Mr. Wentworth placed this comfortable

cottage at her service ; the oner being the result oP
a domestic colloquy, diffused through the ensuing

twenty-four hours, in the course of which the two

foreign visitors were discussed and analysed with a

great deal of earnestness and subtlety. The dis

cussion went forward, as I say, in the family circle
;

but that circle on the evening following Madame
Miinster s return to town, as on many other occasions,
included Robert Acton and his pretty sister. If you
had been present, it would probably not have seemed
to you that the advent of these brilliant strangers
was treated as an exhilarating occurrence, a pleasure
the more in this tranquil household, a prospective
source of entertainment. This was not Mr. Went
worth s way of treating any human occurrence. The
sudden irruption into the well-ordered consciousness

of the Wentworths of an element not allowed for in

its scheme of usual obligations, required a. readjust^
that sense of responsibility which constituted

its principal fnrnitnrp^
To rnn&amp;lt;;iripr an
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and baldly, in the lii^ht of tin- plea MIn it rni^ht

them, uas an intVlH Ui.ii ^efcTsT^with wluchTntx

acquainted, and which they SOU
l)e liiim ly implied in any -ectu-n of human s,

; 1 of l-eli\ and In- -i-t r was a sati-f.i

but it was a -ini;ularlv joyless ai

n. Ima&^an extension of oUity, of the exercise

of the more recondite virtues
;

but neither Mr.

worth, nor &amp;lt;! harlollc, ilo! Mr. Brand, who,

among these excellent
p&amp;lt; -opl -, was a great pror

of rellexinn and a-piratin, frankly adverted to it

as an extension of enjoyment. This funni -n wa-

ultimately assumed by (i-rtrude \Ventworth, who
:-l. but the full cumpa-s of whose

had in.t \liibite&amp;lt;i before tin v

t\ ingeniously found theirjjretext in

th- -e
p.. ii.i)

too ., :\&amp;lt;
, ,ii&amp;gt;ie for* fgn re, &amp;lt; rtrude!

accumu!

of obstructions, both of the subjecttVC, US thr mrta-

:id of the obje. tive order ;

indeed it i- no -mall pait of the purpose of this

little hi-tnry to SCI folth 1 le. \\ 1

I-arainoimt in this abrupt i-nlargement of Mr. \V nt-

wnrth s sV
inj&amp;gt;athie-

and tlio^,- ,,( l,i- d &amp;gt; was

.ailt-xtt-nsjnnjj^tljr
field of

p&amp;lt;.-sibl.-
niLstako. : and

the doctrine, as it may almost be called, of the

i^i^n-^v^jj^vjty /if miOriW.^
yfl^ gpg O* the IfiOftt

( h. Tlshefltrjiditiolls of
n

I don t h, liev.- -he wants to come and stay in

this house,&quot; said (iertiude
;
Madame M :rom

thi- time foiward. rect isii.^ : : :

:

: -.lion

( harlot:- ude
a -; .: 1 con :: rable fa&amp;lt; ih: v in iddn

HfaMj
i

1

i
.

direclly, as I
. but in -;K?aBBgnpf h-

i other they rarely called her aiiythinsr but
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&quot;

Doesn t she think it good enough for her ?
&quot;

cried little Lizzie Acton, who was always asking

unpractical questions that required, in strictness, no

answer, and to which indeed she expected no other

answer than such as she herself invariably furnished

in a small innocently-satirical laugh.
&quot;

She certainly expressed a willingness to come,&quot;

said Mr. Wentworth.
&quot;

That was only politeness,&quot; Gertrude rejoined.
&quot;

Yes, she is very polite very polite,&quot;
said Mr.

Wentworth.
&quot;

She is too
polite,&quot;

his son declared, in a softly-

growling tone which was habitual to him, but which
was an indication of nothing worse than a vaguely
humorous intention.

&quot;

It is very embarrassing.&quot;
&quot;

That is more than can be said of you, sir,&quot; said

Lizzie Acton, with her little laugh.
&quot;

Well, I don t mean to encourage her,&quot; Clifford

went on.
&quot;

I m sure I don t care if you do !

&quot;

cried Lizzie.
&quot;

She will not think of you, Clifford,&quot; said Ger
trude gravely.

&quot;

I hope not !

&quot;

Clifford exclaimed.
&quot;

She will think of Robert,&quot; Gertrude continued,
in the same tone.

Robert Acton began to blush
;
but there was no

occasion for it, for every one was looking at Gertrude

every one, at least, save Lizzie, who, with her

pretty head on one side, contemplated her brother.
&quot;

Why do you attribute motives, Gertrude ?
&quot;

asked Mr. Wentworth.
&quot;

I don t attribute motives, father,&quot; said Gertrude.
&quot;

I only say she will think of Robert
;
and she will !

&quot;

&quot;

Gertrude judges by herself !

&quot;

Acton exclaimed,

laughing.
&quot; Don t you, Gertrude ? Of course the

Baroness \\ill think of me. She will think of me
from morning till night.&quot;
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&quot;She will be very mminrtablr IHT-,&quot;

Charlotte, with something of a housewif.
&quot;

She can have the large north-east room. And the

I- rviic h l-d:&amp;gt;tvid,&quot;
( haiiottfl added, with a constant

ly s foreign.
&quot;

She will not like it,&quot; said Gertrude,
&quot;

not (

if you pin little tilics all over the chairs.&quot;

&quot;Why imt, dear?&quot; asked Charlotte, pero
a touch of irony here, hut not resenting it.

Gertrude had left her chair; she Iking
about the room ; her stilt -ilk dress, which she had

put on in honour of the Baroness, made a sound

upon the carpet
&quot;

I don t know,&quot; she i&amp;lt;ph-d.
&quot;

She will want something more more pir
If ^ie wants to be private she in h T

room,&quot; Lizzie Acton remarked.

:trude paused in her walk, looking at
&quot;

That would not be pleasant,&quot;
she answered.

&quot;

Mie
/ wants

piiva&amp;lt;y
and plea-me t&amp;gt;^-t:

Rol&amp;gt;ert Acton began to laugh again.
&quot;

My dear

cousin, what a picture !

&quot;

Charlotte had fixed her serious eyes upon her

sister
;

&amp;gt;h&amp;lt;- wondmd whence she had suddenly
.derived these strange notions. Mr. \\Yntwmth aUo
I observed his young daughter.

I don t know what h&amp;lt; r manner of life may
havr lx-t n,&quot; he said ;

&quot;

bu: Minly m-ver can

have enjoyed a more refined and salubrious home.&quot;

Gertrude stood thi l&amp;lt;M.kmc at them all. &quot;She

i- the wife of a Prince,&quot; she said.
&quot; We are all pn:

&quot;

th
;

&quot;

and I don t know of any palace in this neighbour
hood tl

i-iii \\ ilium.&quot; K .I.. rt Ad : &quot;do

you want to do something hai, Mak- th-in

a present, for three months. &amp;lt;) the little hou-*-

th- I
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&quot; You are very generous with other people s

things !

&quot;

cried his sister.
&quot;

Robert is very generous with his own things,&quot;

Mr. Wentworth observed dispassionately, and looking
in cold meditation at his kinsman.

&quot;

Gertrude,&quot; Lizzie wrent on, &quot;I had an idea you
were so fond of your new cousin.&quot;

&quot; Which new cousin ?
&quot;

asked Gertrude.
&quot;

I don t mean the Baroness !

&quot;

the young girl

rejoined, with her laugh.
&quot;

I thought you expected
to see so much of him.&quot;

&quot;

Of Felix ? I hope to see a great deal of him,&quot;

said Gertrude simply.
&quot; Then why do you want to keep him out of the

house ?
&quot;

Gertrude looked at Lizzie Acton, and then looked

away.
&quot;

Should you want me to live in the house with

you, Lizzie ?
&quot;

asked Clifford.
&quot;

I hope you never will. I hate you !

&quot;

Such was
this young lady s reply.

&quot;

Father,&quot; said Gertrude, stopping before Mr.

Wentworth and smiling, with a smile the sweeter,
as her smile always was, for its rarity,

&quot;

do let them
live in the little house over the way. It will be

lovely !

&quot;

Robert Acton had been watching her.
&quot;

Gertrude
is

right,&quot;
he said.

&quot;

Gertrude is the cleverest girl

in the world. If I might take the liberty, I would

strongly recommend their living there.&quot;

&quot;

There is nothing there so pretty as the north

east room,&quot; Charlotte urged.
&quot;

She will make it pretty. Leave her alone !

&quot;

Acton exclaimed.

Gertrude, at his compliment, had blushed and
looked at him

;
it was as if some one less familiar

had complimented her.
&quot;

I am sure she will make
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it pretty. It will ! Dg. It uiH

;
l.i&amp;lt; e to go to. Ujvill be a foreign hoOse.

&quot;

Are we very sure that we need a fon ;

\\ . ntxsorth inqmi. d.
&quot;

! ihink it desirable

tn
fftfiMlfh ft fofHOT h*is in this (mi* t pl.t

&quot;

Y..U -p,.,k.

&quot;

; : A- i.
.

la .:.!.::..-.
&quot;

.-.- if n

u.:
&amp;lt;;

:-]..n of the poor Baroness opening a
WIIH -hop or a

gammc-tal&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;-.&quot;

Ii would be too ln\vly !

&quot;

(urtnidr l-lared

again. Living h&amp;lt; T hand on th- ba&amp;lt; k .f lu-r father s

; ir.

&quot;

Tliat shr should o}* n a u-unin^ tabl- .

&quot;

( har-

lottr a-k.d, with ^i-

iiiuh- luukrl a; nmnn nt, and
&quot;

^ liotte/ &amp;gt;h- -aid -imply.
&quot;

Gfitrudr i \\Vnt\\

observed, with hi- hun
-&amp;gt;ung groxvl. Ih.it

comes of associating with foreign-

\\Vntworth who^
him

;
h&amp;lt;

forward, &quot;^&quot;ii^jiii&quot;-
1

iti caryful, he said.

must keep watch. I mu-t all l&amp;gt;- &amp;lt; ar ful.

i^
is a ^reat change ;

w&amp;lt; an t N- xjxjsed to

4&amp;gt;^uWf intlnrnrr^ 1 dun t ^l\ Hii \ Alo
1

UaU . I

don t judge thrm in advai Bu( I ^-rhaps
mak. miy that wv &amp;gt;huidij r\i iu*~ n gr Tt

!l2Luf
wi&amp;lt;Tflo f

ll n n f
j ^H-i-iintp.] It will be a different

tone.&quot;

&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;Gertrude wa- -ihnt a mmin-nt. in deference to

father s speech ; then she spoke_in a ma
th.it was not in the least an an-wei to it.

&quot;

1 \sant

to see how they will hv 1 am -ui- th\- \\ill have

nt hours. She will do all kmd&amp;gt; of little t:

itly. \\h&amp;lt;n \\ e go over there it will 1&quot; like

to Europe. She will have ~a l) ud*ii &amp;gt;h&amp;lt;-will

unite us to dinner- \ aSt in

ii&amp;lt; i room.&quot;
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Charlotte gazed at her sister again. Gertrude s

J-inagination seemed to her to be fairly mnmfig riot.

She Had always known thai GciUude had a. gicft^-,
deal of imagination she had been very proud of it.

But at the same time she had always felt that it I

B

was a dangerous anr} jrrpQprm^le faculty : and now,
to her sense, for the moment, it seemed to threaten

to make her sister a strange person who should come
in suddenly, as from a journey, talking of the peculiar
and possibly unpleasant things she had observed.

v .Charlotte s imagination took no journeys whatever ;

she kept it, as it were, in ner pocKet, with the other

furniture of this receptacle a thimble, a little box
of peppermint, and a morsel of court-plaster.

&quot;

I

don t believe she would have any dinner or any
breakfast,&quot; said Miss \Yentworth. &quot;I don t believe

she knows how to do anything herself. I should

have to get her ever so many servants, and she

wouldn t like them.&quot;
&quot;

She has a maid,&quot; said Gertrude ;

&quot;

a French
maid. She mentioned her.&quot;

&quot;

I wonder if the maid has a little fluted cap and
red

slippers,&quot; said Lizzie Acton.
&quot;

There was a

French maid in that play that Robert took me to

see. She had pink stockings ;
she was very wicked.&quot;

&quot;

She was a soubrette,&quot; Gertrude announced, who
had never seen a play in her life.

&quot;

They call that

a soubrette. It will be a great chance to learn

French.&quot; Charlotte gave a little soft, helpless groan.
She had a vision of a wicked theatrical person, clad

in pink stockings and red shoes, and speaking, with

confounding volubility, an incomprehensible tongue,

flitting through the sacred penetralia of that large,

clean house.
&quot;

That is one reason in favour of their

coming here,&quot; Gertrude went on.
&quot; But we can

make Eugenia speak French to us, and Felix. I

mean to begin fhe next time.&quot;
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Mr. WentWOrtfa had kept h.-i standing near him,
and h- i^ase h&amp;lt; i hi-

, thin, unresponsive
glance again. I waul you to mak
Gertmd. -,&quot; he said.

&quot;

\\ hat i- it .

&quot;

tin ttked, -mr
&quot;

Nnt tn
y,-t

, x , itrd. Not to allow these-

X occurrences to be an occasion for excitement .

She looked down at him a mnm.-nt. and th-n -he

shook her head.
&quot;

I don t think I can j.imni-r that,
father. I am ex. it&amp;lt; d

ah-ady.&quot;

Mr. \\Vntworth wa- sil.-nt a whil.-
; they all

silent, as if in timi of something auda&amp;lt;

and pnrtentous.
&quot;

I think th.-y had better go to the other house,&quot;

said (Charlotte cjiih-tly.

u &quot;

I &amp;gt;hall keep them in the othe: Mr.
^ Wcntworth subjoiin-d \. nantly.

trudt tuiiK d away ; then she looked across at
Robert Acton. Her cousin Robert was a great fri.-nd

of hc-rs
;

she often Innkcd at him this way in-t. ad
nf saying (hi:.. If. i ^Un- e on thi- &amp;lt; , (l -i..n

(

huwtA k him a^ a substitulr for

iiiine of diffident utt -han usual; inviting
him to observr, among other things, the in- :

her father s design if design it wax for

m the Vntm-st of quirT nrrveTTtiieir

&amp;lt;xTiis.inns f rnntiirt with
Hut Acton iinint-diatrly cninj-hinmtcd Mr. \Tenf-
wmth upnn his lil),i.i!r

&quot;

I hat - nit

I- do/
1

h- said,
&quot;

^ivin.^ tluin tlu- littlr house.
\ nu \sill ha\- tn.ttrd them handsomely, and,
whatevci h.tj.jMi^, y,,u will be glad

Anith wa&amp;gt; ht.nal, and he kn- u h- \\ ..: i.d

It him plrftenn- In kiiuw i^, to fe^l it

:--d
;

and ihi&amp;gt; j.lea-uie i&amp;gt; the on 1vpalpable
f,

}
rm nf ^If j n

,\ }]}
,

, , , ^ t| , ), ,), , ,,,, f

Uitswill be able to charge him.
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&quot; A three days visit at most, over there, is all

I should have found possible,&quot; Madame Miinster

remarked to her brother, after they had taken

possession of the little white house.
&quot;

It would
have been too \nt\me decidedly too intime.

BreaHasTT dinner, and tea ell faliiille It would
have been the end of the world if I could have
reached the third

day.&quot;
And she made the same

observation to her maid Augustine, an intelligent

person, who enjoyed a liberal share ol&quot;~fcer confi

dence. Felix declared that he would willingly spend
his life in the bosom of the Wentworth family ; that

they were the kindest, simplest, most amiable people
in the world, and that he had taken a prodigious

fancy to them all. The Baroness quite agreed with

him__that they were simple and kind; the}- were

thoroughly nice people, and bhe liked [Hem extremely.
The girls were perfect ladies ; it was impossible to

be more of a lady than Charlotte Wentwonh, in

spite of her little village air.
&quot;

But as for thinking
them the best company in the world,&quot; said the

Baroness,
&quot;

that is another thing ; and as for

wishing to live porte a porte with them, I should as

soon think of wishing myself back in the convent

again, to wear a bombazine apron and sleep in a

dormitory.&quot; And yet the Baroness was in high
good-humour ; she had been very much pleased.
With her lively perception and her refined imagina
tion, she was capable of enjoying anything that was
characteristic, anything that was good of its kind

the Wentworth household seemed to her very
perfect of its kind wonderfully peaceful and un

spotted ; pervaded by a sort of dove - coloured
freshness that had all the quietude and benevolence
of what she deemed to be Quakerism, and yet
seemed to be founded upon a degree of material

abundance for which, in certain matters of detail,
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one ink-lit have looked in vain at th&amp;lt;- fru-al little

court -in. She perceived
immediately that her AIILTK an relatives thought

! talked V.TV little about money; and this of
it- If made an impression upon
tion. She peiveived at the same time that if Charlotte
or (intrude should a^k tin ir father for

considerable sum he would at once place it in their

hand- ; and this made a still greater impression.
Th -ion of all.

by another rapid induction. The Baroness had an
imnndiate ronvi. timi that Robert Acton would put

,o _X nis nan(l i&quot;t&quot; his
1

- fry day in the weeklT
that rattle-pat, d little .Id bid him.

The men in this country, said the Baroness, arc

evidently veiy obliging. II- i d &amp;lt; laratiun tliat she

looking f. .r rest and retirement had been by no

wholly untnu-; nothing that th- I

wholly iintrur. It i- but fair lfi_add,
that nothing that sh&amp;lt; . .i-1 wa- win ll\ true.

_\viot- to a
_fi-iei]il

ill r.iTTiinny that it W X
return ^ &amp;gt; natuie^j it was hk&amp;lt; drinking new milk,

: UM ira - fond of in-w milk. She said to

In : OOIVe, that it would be a little dull
; but

tin i. an be no b tt&amp;lt; i proof 5l !, :

|
..... 1

ipfeitl tbtf
the fact that ^li- thought slu- should not mind it^

b ing a little dull. It seeim d to h i .
when from the

pi.i//a of h, r . 1. mosynar) -he loukeil out
undlexs in 1,1-, t!ie ttooy ]

the

dm faced ponds, the rugged little on hanU. that

^h- hail :-en in ^|u- midst of so
|H-I uliylv

ipt. n^j- winin,. v ^ n \T7t^ almost a deh( ate

It w.ir all \ . i, very ij]|u&amp;gt;t-i-nf

out of it -omething g(KKl nu:- I

Augustine, indeed, who had an unbounded faith in

In r mi wi-doin . di: M, was a

great .leal peij.l. \.1 and depressed. Mu- wa- always
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ready to take her cue when she understood it ; but ] fiy^
she liked to understand it, and on this occasion .

comprehension failed. What, indeed, was the

Baroness doing dans cette galere ? what fish did she

expect to land out of these very stagnant waters ?

The game was evidently a deep ojie. Augustine
could trust her, but the sense of walking in the dark

betrayed itself in the physiognomy of this spare,

sober, sallow, middle-aged person, who had nothing
in common with Gertrude Wentworth s conception
of a soubrette, by the most ironical scowl that had
ever rested upon the unpretending tokens of the

peace and plenty of the Wentworths. Fortunately,

Augustine could quench scepticism in action. She

quite agreed with her mistress or rather she quite

outstripped her mistress in thinking that the little

white house was pitifully bare.
&quot;

II faudra,&quot; said

Augustine,
&quot;

lui faire un peu de toilette.&quot; And she

began to hang up portieres in the doorways ; to

place wax candles, procured after some research,
in unexpected situations ; to dispose anomalous

draperies over the arms of sofas and the backs of

chairs. The Baroness had brought with her to the

New World a copious provision of the element of

costume ; and the two Miss Wentworths, when they
came over to see her, were somewhat bewildered by v

the obtrusive distiibution of her wardrobe. There
were India shawls suspended, curtain-wise, in the

parlour door, and curious fabrics, corresponding to

Gertrude s metaphysical vision of an opera-cloak,
tumbled about in the sitting-places. There were

pink silk blinds in the windows, by which the room
was strangely bedimmed ;

and along the chimney-
piece was disposed a remarkable band of velvet,
covered with coarse, dirty-looking lace.

&quot;

I have
been making myself a little comfortable,&quot; said the

Baroness, much to the confusion of Charlotte, who
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i had been on th- point of plowing to come and
I help her put her superfluous draperies away. But
what Charlotte mistook for an almost culpably

delayed subsidence Ciertn: pirxrntly per-
. 1 to be the most ingenious, the most interesting,

the most romant \\ii.tt i hi, -. indeed,

without ciirlaihs~?
&quot;

-! - n -tly a-k d her-&amp;lt; If
; and

she appeared to hci&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-lf to have b m leading hitherto

Van existence -insularly garish and totally &amp;lt;1 void of

festoons.
1 &amp;lt; lix was not a young man who ti,,ubld hi:

greatly about anything least of all about the

conditions of enjoyment. His faculty of cnjoyin nt

,
sci uiu-onx iously eager, that it may be

said of it that it had a
; !&amp;gt;..n

embarrassment and sorrow. }{\^ ^ : -tiri- was

intrinsically joyous, and novelty and change wen- in

th.-n.- Ives a (1&amp;lt; li-ht to him. A
him with a ^n-at d al of firquuu-y, hi^ hf&amp;lt;- had been
more agreeable than appeared. Never was a nature

mon j,rif-ctly fortunate. It

apprehensive, ambitious ^pirit. running a race with

the tyranny &amp;lt;-f fate, but a t in}* i so
unsu&amp;gt;pi(

:

as to put Advi-iMty ,,t! } 1( j ^uaid, dHl^in^ and
idint, her with the easy, natural motion of

\silld-&amp;gt;hiftrd

all thm^x j
and all liLi faxultit s hi- imagination,

TTT intelligence, hi^ ali,tion-. hi-

hand in thejgaine! It seemed to him that l-&quot;.ui:-nia

and he li- v u. 11 ti&amp;lt; at. d
;

t!

something absolutely toin lung in that combination

of paternal lih.iahtv and social coi ness

which maik.d Mr. WCHtWrth l ileiKirtnu i.t It

was most uncommonly kind of him, :

to have given them a hoi; i ,:\ \\ 4l s
j

amused at ha\ing a house of his own ; for the little

whit. Cottage among th. aj.j.le trees the (i
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Madame Miinster always called it was much more

sensibly his own than any domiciliary quatrieme,

looking upon a court, with the rent overdue. Felix

had spent a good deal of his life in looking into

courts, with a perhaps slightly
- tattered pair of

elbows resting upon the ledge of a high -perched
window, and the thin smoke of a cigaiette rising

into an atmosphere in which street cries died away
and the vibration of chimes from ancient belfries

became sensible. He had never known anything so

infinitely rural as these New England fields and

he took a great fancy to all their pastoral roughness.
He had never had a greater sense of luxurious

security : and at the risk of making him seem ~a

4 rather sordid adventurer I must declare that he
found an irresistible charm in the fact that he might
dine every day at his uncle s. The charm was

irresistible, however, because his fancy flung a rosy

light over this homely privilege. He appreciated

highly the fare that was set before him. There was
|

a kind of fresh-looking abundance about it which j

made him think that people must have lived so in .

the mythological era, when they spread their tabk-s

upon tHe^grassT replenished them from cornucopias,
and had no particular need of kitchen stoves. But
the great thing that Felix enjoyed was having found
a family sitting in the midst of gentle, generous
people whom he might call by their first names.
He had never known anything more charming than
the attention they paid to what he said. It was
like a large sheet of clean, fine-grained drawing-paper,
ah

1

ready to be washed over with effective splashes
of water-colour. He had never had any cousins, and
he had never before found himself in contact so
unrestricted with young unmarried ladies. He was
extremely fond of the society of ladies, and it was
new to him that it jnight be enjoyed in just this
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maim* r. At first In- hardly knew what to ma-

hi- state { mind. It s, , nu d to him that he

in lo\v
( indiscriminately, with thre

.v [Rat I i//i. A- more brilliantly pretty
than Charlotte and drrtrude

; but this was sea

a su] Hi- pl-aMirr &amp;lt; aim- from something
i, id in common a part of which was, indeed,

that
phy&amp;gt;ical

d licacy which seemed to make it

pii.p.-r that th&amp;lt; v should always dress in thin materials

and clear colours. But they were d -lit atr in oth-r

ways, and it was most agreeable to him to fed that

tin--.- Km* i d. hr.uj^^flro apprcdiihic by cont

IT wTrV! TTr^Tuid known, fortunately, n.

virtuous ^entlrwoiiu-n, hut it now to him
that in hi^ n-lationx with them

(&amp;lt;-p&amp;lt; lally uh n

\\I-H- unmarii((l) h&amp;lt; liad IHCII looking at
}&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;

i

nndci .;!.:- II- [KK(iv(! at present what a nuisance

the ^lagf hfl4 been- how it perverted ai i

h-v. i
ht tin- i tl&amp;lt; xion of otln i

in sidr :

:

1 to

x himself whtli( i Charlotte and (intrude, and
I.i/./ir A&amp;lt; -ton. wt ic in the ri^ht li^ht ;

tl.

alwa\ in th&amp;lt; II. M light. H- liked everything about

them : he wai . Fur mstan&amp;lt; .

. not at .-!! abovt liking
tin- fact that thry had \ &amp;lt; i v sl-nd-i f- t and high

inst.-j.x. H- likc&amp;lt;l their pr.tty DOMt) la- hk&amp;lt; d t

surprised eyes and their h&amp;lt; dl jxi-
; -akini; ; h- liked &amp;gt;o mu&amp;lt; h knowing

that h- was
]..-if,

, tlv at hlxitv to be alone for

boon, anywhere, with eitlu-r of tin in, that
j&amp;gt;:

n])anion of &amp;gt;ohtude.

r&amp;lt; -main. -d a minor allair. ( harl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;tt- \\Yntwortlfs

sweet l\ Eeatnra \\-re as
agr-cal&amp;gt;l.- i

Acton s woiulei fully expn--i\. Mm- ami
Gertrude s an of bring alwa \\alk almut

1 h-t n was as ( harming a^ anything else, esji-t iall\-

as she wall.
illy.

After a \\lule l
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began to distinguish ;
but even then he would often

_wJsh r sjuddenly. that they were not all so sad. Even
Lizzie ^clon, in spile Of liei fine IHtle dialler and

laughter, appeared sad. Even Clifford Wentworth,
who had extreme youth in his favour and kept a

buggy with enormous wheels and a little sorrel mare
with the prettiest legs in the world even this

fortunate lad was apt to have an averted, uncom
fortable glance, and to edge away from you at times,

in the manner of a person with a bad conscience.

The only person in the circle with no sense of

oppression of any kind was, to Felix s perception,
Robert Acton.

It might perhaps have been feared that after the

completion of those graceful domiciliary embellish

ments which have been mentioned Ma^am^ M&quot;nstei^

would have found herself confronted with alarming

possibilities of ennui. But as yet she had not taken
the alarm. The Baroness was a restless soul, and
she projected her restlessness, as it may be said, into

any situation that lay before her. Up to a certain

point her restlessness might be counted upon to

entertain her. She was ?1wayg

jf ya s Disappointed
Hself !v?r n Hirntft plpnnnrp What the Baroness

expected just now it would take some ingenuity to

set forth ; it is enough that while she looked about
her she found something to occupy her imagination.
She assured herself that she was enchanted with her
new relatives ; she professed to herself that, like her

brother, she felt it a sacred satisfaction to have
found a family. It is certain that she enjoyed to

the utmost the gentleness of her kinsfolk s deference.

She had, first and last, received a great jeaj of

^jidmiration,
___
and her expenence of well - turned

compliments^ras very considerable
; but she knew

that she had never been so real a power, never
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counted for so much, as now when, for the first time,

the standard of
cymiP&quot;^&quot;

n( hcl little circle was a

prey to vagueness. The^sejise. indeed, that tin- good
.t lu-r had, as regards her remarkable ^&amp;gt; \i.

Q ^tandard of comparison .it all, tfave her :i fi-rlnm-

ofjilmost illimitable power. It said

to herself, that If for ttite rrnsTrn they would be able

to discover nothing against^ her, so th-y would

points
I. . l.iriiiL; th tt -In- w. -uM take can- of that.

rlotte and Gt-rtnulr w r ii

.MI. t. -h.\v all prupt-r attention to

Mad. mi MMIM. T and iliciriear*.

I ll-- lnil h. ii- in :!; on hard bad hith- rto l- n

occupied during the sumnu r mnth&amp;gt; by intin

friends of tin- family, or by poor ! lann^ who foun 1

in Mr. \\Vntworth a laiullord attentive to rcpaii^ and

oblivious of quart.T-day. Undrr tlu-s&amp;lt;- ciivuin-tanccs

tin- np-n door of tin- sin. ill house and that of th-

lai.^- one. fafin.t: .i li oth.-r across tin ii horn- lv

gai MX ujx.n houily \IMI-. But the

Misses \Vtntworth 1 an iinpn-ssiun that

i was no friend to th priinitiv. n-t.in of

vid.-ntly had no id.-.i nf living

without a tfoof-keeper.
&quot; One goes into your house

as into an inn &amp;lt;-x pt that there are no servants

rushing forward.&quot; -h.- -aid to Charlottr. And

}

addcd that that was vrry rharmini;. (iTtnultf

tn in-r -iitrr thnt In- mvant iut fhr
ypra&amp;gt;

;
she didn t U4t- il MT .1TT nTTTTlotte inquired

hy she should tell an, untruth, and Cieitrude

answe !y some very good
reason for it which they should discov they
kut-w lit i 1&quot; .Qieie can__^iirr!y

^ n&amp;lt;1

f[
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nf^-

r.-.vin for tyUJng :ii] lUltrutli/ said ( hailotte 1

not thini.
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They had, of course, desired, from the first, to

do everything in the way of Ifelping her to arrange
herself. It had seemed to Charlotte that there

would be a great many things to talk about ; but
the Baroness was apparently inclined to talk about

nothing.
&quot;

Write her a note, asking her leave to come and
see her. I think that is what she will like,&quot; said

Gertrude.
&quot;

Why should I give her the trouble of answering
me ?

&quot;

Charlotte asked.
&quot;

She will have to write a
note and send it over.&quot;

&quot;

I don t think she will take any trouble,&quot; said

Gertrude profoundly.
&quot;

What, then, will she do ?
&quot;

&quot;

That is what I am curious to see,&quot; said Gertrude,

leaving her sister with an impression that her

curiosity was morbid.

They went \o see the Baroness without pre

liminary correspondence ;
and in the little salon

which she had already created, with its becoming
light

Eugenia was intensely gracious, but she accused

them of neglecting her cruelly.
&quot; You see Mr.

Acton has had to take pity upon me,&quot; she said.
&quot;

My brother goes off sketching, for hours ; I can
never depend upon him. So I was to send Mr.

Acton to beg you to come and give me the benefit

of your wisdom.&quot;

Gertrude looked at her sister. She wanted to say,
&quot;

That is what she would have done.&quot; Charlotte

said that they hoped the Baroness would always come
and dine with them

; it would give them so much

pleasure ; and, in that case, she would spare herself

the trouble of having a cook.

Ah
r
but I must fra VP a rnnlr I

&quot;

rripH tbp
&quot; An old negress in a yellow turban. I have set my
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upon that 1 want to look out of my window
am! the grass, against the

ba k^ionnd of those crooked, dusky little apple trees,

pulling the husks olf a lapful of Indian coin. That

Qvill be )&amp;gt;H aiVolour. you know. There isn t much of

it here* yoiT don t mind myj^ayin^jji.ii ,
do yuu ?

so one must make the most of whaTTme can g-r I

shall be most happy to dim- with you whenever you
will let mr ;

but I want to be able to ask you s&amp;lt; ;

tin.- 1 I want to be able to a-k Mr. Act.

Haronett.
&quot; You must come and ask in at home.&quot; -aid

Acton.
&quot; You must come and see me ; you must

dine with me tirM. I want to -how you my pi

I want to introduce you to my mother.&quot; He call* d

again upon Madame Mim^n, two days lat i H-

was constantly at the other house ; he used to walk

ilu- tit-Ids fronThls qwn pla&amp;lt;
(-, and he .

t.. have fewer scruples than his eiuMii&amp;gt; with regard to

dropping in. On this occasion he found that

ind had come to pay his respects to the charming
Acton s arrival th- \oung

theologian -aid nothing. He sat in his ihair wit:

two hands .lasjxd. IIXIIIL: upon his hostess a gi.

fascinat-l Man. Tin- Baion,&amp;gt;s talked to

Acton, but, as she talked, shr turn- imled at

Mr. Brand, who never took !

rn n walked away together ; they were going to Mr.

\\Yntwoi th s. Mi Bnnd still said nothing; but

after they had pas-, d into Mi. \V ntworth s fj.i:

he vt..pped and 1. ..
&amp;gt;k d ba k foj MOM tuin -it the little

white hoiiv. Th n. I M.kini, at his companion, with

his he,id bent a little tu un- $ some
what

aid
;

&quot;

real .

It suh.tt 1 &amp;lt; all a very clever woiriai.

1,niching.
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;

&quot;

It is most interesting,&quot; Mr. Brand continued.

I only wish she would speak French
;

it would seem

have heard about, that we have read about the style
of conversation of Madame de Stael, of Madame
Recamier.&quot;

more in keeping. It must be quite the style that we

Acton also looked at Madame Miinster s residence

among its hollyhocks and apple trees. &quot;What I?

should like to knmv/.Uie._said i smiling,
&quot;

is just what
has brought Madame Recamier to live in th^f place !

&quot;

k t

iy $ &amp;lt;+~
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CHAPTER V

lfr|p U&amp;gt;^r\vnflTu with and his glove- in his

hand, .&amp;gt;nt wry afirrnnQDjtp call upon his niece. A
couple of hours later she came over to ihe greai h&amp;lt;

to tea. She had let the proposal that she should

regularly dim- th -i- fall to the ground ;
she was in

the enjoyment of what&amp;lt;-v. tion was to be

derived from the spectacle of an old ingress in a

crimson turban shelling jH-a&amp;gt;
under the apple trees.

Charlotte, who had
pn&amp;gt;\

id. d tin- undent negress,

thought it must be a strange household, Eug-

having told her that Augustine managed everything,
the an in hided August in.

. who was

naturally devoid of all acquaintance with the ex-

purgatory English tongu&amp;lt;
I v L^ ih. n.--r n^ii.j.^

sentiment whirhl shall hav- n to attrjbutt: \n

n VV.lg ;i certain emotion of dU-
at in ^\\y d tlu s

tin- dijjn-&amp;gt;tic arrangemt-nt ^
nxiP Irum lui^enia s peculiar

po
fou

int of vi&amp;lt; -w strikingly nlieiiMv^ Tin- Baroness
ound it amusing to go to tea

;
&amp;gt;h

rdressed as if for

dinner. The toft-tabk offend an anomalous and

picturesque repast ;
and on leaving it they all sat and

talked in the large piazza, or wandered about the

gttden in the starlight, with tin n ettl full of those

sounds -f ^trangr which, though they are

supposed to be, all over th&amp;lt; world, a part of the magic
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of summer nights, seemed to the Baroness to have,

beneath these western skies, an incomparable
resonance.

Mr. Wentworth, though, as I say, he went punctili

ously to call upon her, was not able to feel that hei

was getting used to his niece. It taxed his imagina
tion to believe that she was really his half-sister s

child. His sister was a figure of his early years ;

she had been only twenty when she went abroad,

never to return, making in foreign parts a wilful and
f

undesirable marriage. His aunt, Mrs. Whiteside,
who had taken her to Europe for the benefit of the

tour, gave, on her return, so lamentable an account

of Mr. Adolphus Young, to whom the headstrong girl

had united her destiny, that it operated as a chill upon
family feeling especially in the case of the half-

brothers. Catherine had done nothing subsequently
to propitiate her family ;

she had not even written to

them in a way that indicated a lucid appreciation of

their suspended sympathy ;
so that it. had become a

tradition in Boston circles that the highest charity,

ymin&Jady. was to think ^ wp &quot;

F&amp;gt;

^forget her, and to abstain from conjecture as to the

extent to which her aberrations were reproduced in
.^.&amp;gt;,

her descendants. Over these young people a vague /^

Feport of their existence had come to his ears Mr.

Wentworth had not, in the course of years, allowed

his imagination to hover. It had plenty of occupa
tion nearer home, and, though he had many cares

upon his conscience, the idea that he had been an
unnatural uncle was very properly never among the
number. Now that his nephew and niece had come
before him, he perceived that they were the fruit of

influences and circumstances very different from those

under which his own familiar progeny had reached a

vaguely-qualified maturity! He_teltjiQ provocation
to ^ay that thpse^mfluences had been exerted for evil

;
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but he | :raid that he should not be
able tn like his distinguished, deli, at. ladv-lik-

.vas paralys.d and hewilden-d by lu-r_
:

^he Tpoke, someliow, a diiierem language, iherc^
was something fitT^nge *n hf-r wnrdk He hacT a

feeling that another man, in his pUce.would accom- (

modate himself to her tonej would ask her q\.

and joke with her, reply to those pleasantries of her

own win Mling as addressed

to an uncle. But Mr. \\Ynt worth &amp;lt; oiild not do tin M
things. He could not even bring himself t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .ittmpt
to measure her position in the world. Sin was tin

wife of a foreign nobleman who desired to i&amp;lt;

j

her. Thi- had a singular sound, but the old man felt

himself destitute of the material- foi a judgement. It

Deemed to him that he ought to find tin in in h:

c-, as a man of the woild and an almost public
&amp;lt; haiat ter

;
but tin \ :.d he was

ashamed to confess to himself mm h nioi.

,to Eugenia by interrogations possibly too inm Kent

the unfurnished condition of this repository.
It to him that he could u t much nearer,

as he would have said, to hi- m-ph. \s thollgh he was
He was so

t it was im-

vt it seemed
if tl.

iuiili^hing almost unpiuTen

thereoufflit t^t&amp;gt;e^uj
a vnnru.

being at once so joyous Tind sopositive. It was to

observedThat while 1-eiix \vus UoT :it all a ft

young man there was
cr&amp;gt;m^r&amp;gt;

w rno rf&amp;gt; ***^m he
u i

L;!
1 1 and volum and resonance than aj

number of young men vyjuTwere distinctly seri(,ms.

While Mr. Wentworth meditated upon
his nephew was admiring him ui

thought him a most delicate, generous, high-t
old gi-ntlnnaii, with a very handsome head,
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ascetic type, which he promised himself the profit of

sketching. Felix was far from having made a secret

of the fact that he wielded the paint-brush, and it was
not his own fault if it failed to be generally understood

that he was prepared to execute the most striking
likenesses on the most reasonable terms. &quot;He is

an artist my cousin is an artist,&quot; said Gertrude ;

and she offered this information to every one who
would receive it. She offered it to herself, as it were,

by way of admonition and reminder
;

she repeated
to herself at odd moments, in lonely places, that Felix

was invested with this sacred character. _rertrudei

had never_s^ejx-^R-ai^isi^before ;
she had only~feadf

siir.h people: Thevseemed to her a romaliHc

and mysterious class, whose life was made TrpPof
those agreeable accidents that never happened to

other persons. And it merely quickened her medita

tions on this point that Felix should declare, as he

repeatedly did, that he was really not an artist.
&quot;

I

have never gone into the thing seriously,&quot; he said.
&quot;

I have never studied
;

I have had no training.^ I

do a little of everything, and nothing well. I am
only an amateur.&quot;

It pleased Gertrude even more to think that he was
an amateur than to think that he was an artist

;
the

former word, to her fancy, had an even subtler con
notation. She knew, however, that it was a word to

use more soberly. Mr. Wentworth used it freely ;

for though he had not been exactly familiar with /~
it, he found it convenient as a help towarcl classify-

ing Felix, who, as a young man extremely clever

and active and apparently respectable and yet not

engaged in any recognised business, was an impor
tunate anomaly. Of course the Baroness and her
brother she was always spoken of first were a
welcome topic of conversation between Mr. Went
worth and Iiis daughters and their occasional visitors.
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&quot;And vour nephew, what is his

profession
&quot;

ask. d JfOdflip,

of Salem who had been Mr. Wootworth l 1 B

at Harvaid in the y ar 1809, an(l un came
into In :tli.

in hi- 1 is, used to go but th- .1 \\. k

to his ojti&amp;lt;e. \sheie IK- had a large amount of highly
confidential trust-!* nsart.)

&quot;

\\V11. he l an ainati in. \vith

folded hamU. and with a ci-itain ^.iti^-fat tion in t&amp;gt;-

able to say it. And Mr. Brodcrip had gone back to

Salem with a f lin^ that this was probably a
&quot;

European
&quot;

expression for a broker or a grain-

I should like to do ;x to

his uncle OTC HVtiling, l*foW them all Mr. Brand and
Robert Acton being also

i
&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;

- nt
&quot;

I think I should

inaki a \ iy tinr thing of it. It s an i: .1* head ;

Mr. WeHTWbrfli lo.-k.-d grmve ;
h- frit awkwardly,

;f all tin-
romi&amp;gt;any

had &amp;lt; om&amp;lt; in and found him stand

ing before the
lookin^L

l i)u Lord made
it,&quot;/

ht- saiuL ^LduliJ thmkt i&amp;gt; for majjlL p^V IT 7W4
^

again.&quot; _^
&quot;

rrrrainTy the Lcid mad. n. i. ph. d 1 lix.

laughinp,
&quot;

and He mad . u. 11. Hut life has
ba0B tou&amp;lt; hii..^ nj- th. WOrk h is a \&amp;lt; i\ int&amp;lt; r- Min-

ivpe r,n.- .td. I- delight fully waited tad en
mplexion is wonderfully 1

1 elix looked round at the circle, as if to call t!

attention to tlu &amp;gt; interesting points Mr \\Vnt w..rth

W \ lsll)]\
&quot;

1 should Ilk- U) dO
jfl

HI M -II;

*old pn late, an old rardinal, or the prior of an o

&quot;A prelate, a cardinal? murmund Mi \
l

ih.
&quot;

Doyon ref( r to the Roinai:

hex-
&quot;

I mean an old ecclesiastic who should have led a
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very pure, abstinent life. Now I take it that has been

the case with you, sir ; one sees it in your face,&quot;

Felix proceeded.
&quot; You have been very a very

moderate. Don t you think one always sees that in

a man s face ?

&quot; You see more in a man s face than I should think

of looking for,&quot; said Mr. Wentworth coldly.

The Baroness rattled her fan and gave her brilliant

laugh.
&quot;

It is a risk to look so close !

&quot;

she exclaimed.
&quot;

My uncle has some peccadilloes on his conscience.&quot;

Mr. Wentworth looked at her, painfully at a loss
; and

in so far as the signs of a pure and abstinent life were

visible in his face they were then probably peculiarly
manifest.

&quot; You are a beau vteillard, dear uncle/
saicl Madame Miinster, smiling with her foreign eyes.

&quot;

I think you are paying me a compliment,&quot; said

the old man.
&quot;

Surely, I am not thejirst woman that ever did

so !

&quot;

cried the&quot;T3a7ohess.
&quot;

I think you are,&quot; said Mr. Wentworth gravely.
And turning to Felix he added, in the same tone,
&quot;

Please don t, take my likeness. My children have

my daguerreotype. That is quite satisfactory.&quot;
&quot;

I won t promise,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

not to work your
head into something !

&quot;

Mr. Wentworth looked at him and then at all the

others
;
and then he got up and slowly walked away.

f

-l^elix,&quot; said Gertrude, in the silence that followed.
&quot;I wishypTi wrmlH paint my portrait

&quot;

Charlotte wondered whether Gertrude was right
in wishing this

;
and she looked at Mr. Brand as

the most legitimate way of ascertaining. Whatever^
Gertrude did or said. Charlotte alwavsJ^eoTat ,

Mr^JBrand. It was a standing ^pretext for looking*
at Mr. Brand always, as Charlotte thought, in

the interest of Gertrude s welfare. It is true that
she felt a tremulous interest in Gertrude being right ;
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.arlotte, in her Miiall, -till way, was an heroic

&quot;

\\Y should be i;lad to have your portrait, Miss

ml Mi. Brand.
i ii&amp;lt;&amp;gt;uld be delighted to paint so charming a

model.&quot; 1-elix &amp;lt;1-

&quot; Do you think you are so lovely, my d-

asked \ ton, with her little inottY; tness,

biting oil a knot in her knitting.
&quot;

It IN not because 1 think I am beautiful,&quot; said

Gertrude, looking all round.
&quot;

I don t think 1 .nn

beautiful at all.&quot; She sp,,k- with a sort of conscious
v Ktne tO

Charlott*- to lirar In r di-i u--ii^
r tin-

&amp;lt;}U

-nn &amp;gt;o

uMii Iv.
&quot;

It i-&amp;gt; h I tliink it wouM }

to sit and be painted. I havr always th

that.&quot;

I in sorry you have not had In tt&amp;lt; r things to

think about, my daughter.
&quot;

said Mr. \\Ym\vurth.

You are very beautiful, cousin Gertru*

&amp;lt;! lared.

&quot;That s a compliment.&quot; said (intrude.
&quot;

I put
all the complimnii I ;\- into a httlr money-ju^
that has a sht in the &amp;gt;iile. I shake them up and down,
and they rattl. There are not many yet only t\u&amp;gt;

or tl.

&quot;No, it s not a compliment,&quot; I-Ylix n-joined.
&quot; ^^ ; ^ am careful not to give it tin form of a

compliment I did not think you wer-

first BuTyou have come to seem so little by little.&quot;

&quot;

Take c are. now, your jug doesn t burst !

claimed 1 i/

Itlmiksuting for Qne s^cortrait is only one of

idleiu^s/^sakl Mr. \Veii twoTTFT.

namejs legion.

dear sir/ cried Felix,
&quot;

you can t be said to

idle when you are making a man work so !

&quot;
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&quot; One might be painted while one is asleep,&quot;

suggested Mr. Brand, as a contribution to the

discussion.
&quot;

Ah, do paint me while I am
asleep,&quot;

said Gertrude

to Felix, smiling. And she closed her eyes a little.

It had by this time become a matter of almost excitV-^

ing anxiety to Charlotte what Gertrude would say or)
would do next.

Sne began to sit for her portrait on the following

day in the open air, on the north side of the piazza.
&quot;

I wish you would_tell me^what you think of us

bow we seem to you/ she said to I-Viix. as he sat

belorelus easel.
&quot; You seem to me the best people in the world,&quot;

said Felix.

T &quot; You say that,&quot; Gertrude resumed,
&quot;

because it)
saves you the trouble cf 5u.yiii .ir.Ythii-s -----

The young man glanced at her over the top of his

canvas.
&quot; What else should It would

certainly be a great deal of trouble to say anything
different.&quot;

&quot;

Well,&quot; said Gertrude,
&quot;

you have seen people
before that you have liked, have y

&quot;

Indeed&quot; I have, thank Heaven I

&quot;

&quot; And they have been very different from
Gertrude went on.

&quot;

That only proves,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

that there are a
thousand different ways of being good company.&quot;

&quot;Do you think us good company?&quot; asked
Gertrude.

&quot;

Company for a king !

&quot;

Gertrude was silent a moment ; and then,
&quot;

There
must be a thousand different wav^ nf

*
sLshe said ;

&quot; and sometime* T rbini- &quot;^

them all.&quot;

Felix stood up quickly, holding up his hand.
&quot;

If

you could only keep that look on your face for half an
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l

hour wlnl. I r.it&amp;lt; h it

&quot;

hr s.ud.
&quot;

It ^ un, -. -mmonly
h.n.

&quot;To look liandsomc for half an hour- -that i

great d al to a^k of mr,&quot; she answer
It would In- tin- port | younj; woman who

ha- tak. n MOM vow. some pled I I
-hr repents

: ! who i&amp;gt; thinking it o\

letau

I havr tak n no vow, no
j&amp;gt;l

-aid Gertrude

very grav.lv
&quot;

I havr nothing
&quot;

My dear cousin, that was only a figure of
speech.

[I
am \ jjiat rifT&quot;&quot; *i ynnr^gxceUent: larnjjy

jhasanythin^ ti&amp;gt; rvprnt -f
&quot;

And yet we air always jr|&amp;gt;fnti
n6 !

&quot;

Gertrude
excl.tin &quot;^That is whaj, I mean by our being

dreary V
[tend that you don t.&quot;

1-Ylix L-,.\. a qui. k lau^ h.
&quot;

Th&amp;lt; hall bom Kl L-II.-

on, and yet you are handsome r than ever. One n.

t&quot;
. nrful \\h.it one lays, yon M

&quot; To in,-.&quot; said drrtnidr,
&quot;

you &amp;lt; an -ay any-
(hit .&quot;

Felix looked at her, as an aiti^t iniu ht, and painted
some tnnr in -ih-nce.

&quot;

Yes, you seem to in&amp;lt;

dillrr, in fiMin you fath. r and rfstei ficin BKMl -f

tli-
]&quot; .pi.-

\. ii h.iv.- liv&amp;lt; d with,&quot; h obs&amp;lt; rved.

I a\ that onr s s&amp;lt; If.&quot;
( irrtnidl u- :.t &quot;n,

&quot;

i&amp;gt;

lik- -. ;

1-y implication, at leas! that OM i-

better. I am not \&amp;gt;&amp;lt; tt i
;

I am much worse. Q|t
they say themselves thai 1 .un dii;ii.t. It nukrs
tin in unliaj py.&quot;

&quot;

Sintr yon accuse me of concealing my nal im

pressions, I may admit that I think tin- trmifn^y
-

Amongyou generally- ib to be .m.ulr unhappy toiv*

tfi
I wish you would tell that to my father.&quot; said

itrude.
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&quot;

It might make him more unhappy !

&quot;

Felix

exclaimed, laughing.
&quot;

It certainly would. I .don t believe you have
seen people like that.&quot;

&quot;

Ah, my dear cousin, how do you know what I

have seen ?
&quot;

Felix demanded.
&quot; How can I tell

you ?
&quot;

&quot;&quot;You might tell me a great many things, if you
only would. You have seen people like yourself

people who are bright and gay and fond of amusement.
We are not fond of amusement.&quot;

&quot;

Yes,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

I confess that rather strikes

me. You don t seem to me to get all the pleasure out

of life that you might. You don t seem to me to

enjoy ... Do you mind my saying this ?
&quot;

he asked,

pausing.
&quot;

Please go on,&quot; said the girl earnestly.
&quot; You seem to me very well placed, for enjoying.

You have money and liberty and what is called in

Europe a position/ But you take a painiul view of

life, as one may say.&quot;
&quot; One ought to think it bright and charming and

delightful, eh ?
&quot;

asked Gertrude.
14

I should say so if one can. It is true it all

depends upon that,&quot; Felix added.

You know there is a great deal of misery in the

world,&quot; said his model.
&quot;

I have seen a little of it,&quot; the young man rejoined.
&quot;

But it was all over there beyond the sea. I don t

see any here. This is a paradise.&quot;

Gertrude said nothing ; she sat looking at the

dahlias and the currant-bushes in the garden, while

Felix went on with his work.
&quot; Tn ppjny/

&quot;

&amp;lt;;h^-

began at last.
&quot;

to t^kf ]?*A *
p^&quot;fn&quot;y.

do sometVnr^ \vrr&amp;gt;ng
?

Felix gave his long light laugh again.
&quot;

Seriously,
I think not. And for this reason, among others : you
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is very capable of enjoying, if th-

were given you, and yet at the sam- tune as incapabl.
of wrong-doing.&quot;

I . ;de.
&quot;

that you .1

wront^ in trlling a person that -he i- incapable of that.

We are nearer to evil than when we !&amp;gt; 1.

th
&quot; You ait handsomer than ever,&quot; observed 1

irrelevantly.
Gertrude had got used to hearing him say

There was not so much excitement in it as at first.
&quot; What ought one to do ?

&quot;

she continued.
&quot; To give

parties, to go to the theatre, to read novels, to k

late hours ?
&quot;

&quot;

I don t think it s what one does or one doesn t

do that promotes enjoyment,&quot; her comp.t:
: ed. ^Jt

i^tho pnnnnl iyny
nf looking at hit-.

&quot;

Thgyjooj^t it as^disciphnr_ih;tt is what they
do here. I hav&amp;lt; nftm been told that.&quot;

&quot;

Well, tha- IMMK!. Hut there is another

way,&quot;
added IYhx, -milin^ : to look at it aS.JQ^

qppprtunity.&quot;
&quot;An

i. ]4.M jj_ui_:_iu-_ &amp;gt;-,
Mid Gcitrade,

&quot;

&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;i.

-

would get nnre j)leasure that
way.&quot;

1 don t attempt to say anything b -ttei fcr it than

tli.it it ha- le.-n my .\vn way and that i- not say

ing much !

&quot;

! lix had laid down hi- palette and
brushes

;
he wa- 1. anin^ ba&amp;lt; k, with hi- arm- folded,

j to judge the effect of hi- \s And yuu kn

I am a v&amp;lt; \
personage.&quot;

&quot; You have a great deal of talent, sa:
&quot; No no,&quot; the young man i in a tone of

cheeilul impartiality,
&quot;

I have not a jjrr.it deal of

talent. It 1- nothing at all lein.u kable. 1 a me you
I -hould know if it w. i. . 1 shall always be obscure.

The world uill never frs^r ( : :

at him with a \\a- thinking of
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tfeegreat world which he knew and which she did not,

anTTnOw full of bnlhant talents it must be, smce it

could afford to make tight of his abitii: -
&quot; You

needn t in general attach much importance iojgaofc

thing I tell
you,&quot;

he pursued ;

&quot;

but you maySeheve
me WllAfi 1 say this that I am little better than a

good-natured feather-head.&quot;
&quot; A feather-head ?

&quot;

she repeated.
&quot;

I am a species of Bohemian.&quot;
&quot; A Bohemian ?

&quot;

Gertrude had never heard this ,

term before, save as a geographical denomination ; \*P
and she quite ^plf*1 tr* nTtdpTT &quot;^1 thf figurative.*

meaning which her companion appeared to attach to/
T BuT it gave her pleasure.

Felix had pushed back his chair and risen to his

feet ; he slowly came toward her, uniting
&quot;

I am a
sort of adventurer,&quot; he said, looking down at her.

She got up, meeting his smile.
&quot; An adventurer ?

&quot;

she repeated.
&quot;

I should like to hear your adven-

hms.
For an instant she believed that he was going to]

take her hand ; but he dropped his own hands
j

suddenly into the ynrfc**** nf his painting jacket./
&quot;There is no reason why you shouldn t,&quot; he said.

&quot;

I have been an adventurer, but my adventures have
been very innocent. They have all been happy ones ;

I don t think there are any I shouldn t tell. Theyi ^--A-
vrrt very ::!ri5o::: ir.i very pretty I should .ik-r ::

go over them in memory. Sit down again, and I will! v\fW
begir,&quot;

he added m a moment, with his naturally
1

persuasive smile.

Gertrude sat down again on that day, and she sat

down on several other days. Fetix, while he plied his

brush, told her a great many stories, and she listened

with charmed avidity. Her eyes rested upon his hps ;

she was very serious; sometimes, from her air of

wondering gravity, he thought she was displeased.
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But 1 ved f,,i mi.n- than

moment in any di -pleasure of his own prod :

This would have beerrlatrrity tf ttie ..ptimi-m it

expressed had not been much more a hope than a

prejudice. It is 1). side the matter to say that he had
a good conscience ;

for the best conscience

OJ_ self-reproach, and this&quot; young man s brilliantly

B33^y nature sjx-ntitseU in QbieAvegoodintentions
which mt of any tfesr&quot;save exacfiu

hitting their mark. He t,.ld ( .-rtrude how he had
walked ( ivef Ffiflce and Italy with a painter s knap-
W k on his ba&amp;lt; k, paving In- way often by kno&amp;lt;

off a flattering portrait of his host or hostess. H,.

told her how he had played the violin in a littl.

of musicians- not of high celebrity who tra-.

through foirign lands giving provincial c&amp;gt;n i-rts. He
told her also how he had been a momentary ornament
of a t: trolling actors, engaged in the arduous

taskof int&amp;lt; ipi- tJQgSh Jo Ipeaiewrrench. .: ! nnan,
Poli-h and Hungarian audiences.

\\ hil.- I :.. in al P ital wai g \D% OBG rtTttdfl

lived in a fantastic woria : she seemed t to be

leading a r-maiiLf tha : out in daily numl- :

She had known nothing : 1: litfnl sin, the perusal

of Nicholas Sicklcby. One afternoon she went to see

\-\\\, Mrs. Acton, Robert s mother, who was
a great invalid, nev. i the house. She came
back alone, on foot, across the ti, KU tin- bring a
short way whi&amp;lt; h they often used. 1-Vlix had gone to

Boston with her fathei
.
who d- sired to take tin- young

man to call upon some of his friends, old grnti

who remembered his mother remembered her, but
said iiothiiMfTflMrnl ntffend Seveial 61 WnUB, ^nflT

fh- .: ntl 1 idi&amp;lt;
- tin n wiv&amp;lt; I, bad (faftw

&quot;

fe IB

town to pay their retptctl at the little house among
the apple trers. in \ .vhi. h : : the

Baroness, wh&amp;lt; : her visitors with discrinnnat-
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ing civility, of the large, light, rattling barouche in

which she herself had made her journey to this

neighbourhood. The afternoon was waning ;
in the

western sky the great picture of a New England sun

set, painted in crimson and silver, was suspended from
the zenith ; and the stony pastures, as Gertrude

traversed them, thinking intently to herself, were
covered with a light, clear glow. At the open gate
of one of the fields she saw from the distance a man s

!

figure ; he stood there as if he were waiting for her,
and as she came nearer she recognised Mr. Brand.
She had a feeling as of not having seen him for some
time ; she could not have said for how long, for it

yet seemed to her that he had been very lately at the

house.
&quot;

May I walk back with you ?
&quot;

he asked. And
when she had said that he might if he wanted, he
observed that he had seen her and recognised her half

a mile away.
You must have very good eyes,&quot;

said Gertrude.

Yes, I have very good eyes, Miss Gertrude,&quot; said

Mr. Brand. She perceived that he meant something ;

but for a long time past Mr. Brand had constantly
meant something, and she had almost got used to it.

She felt, however, that what he meant had now a
renewed power to disturb her, to perplex and agitate
her. He walked beside her in sjlence for a moment,
and then he added,

&quot;

I have had no trouble in seeing
that you are beginning to avoid me. But perhaps,&quot;

he went on,
&quot;

one needn t have had very good eyes
to see that.&quot;

&quot;

I have not avoided
you,&quot;

said Gertrude, without

looking at him.
&quot;

I think you have been unconscious that you were

avoiding me,&quot; Mr. Brand replied.
&quot; You have not

even known that I was there.&quot;

&quot;

Well, you are here now, Mr. Brand !

&quot;

said
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Gertrude, \sith a short laugh. 1 know that

ndL&quot;

He made no rejoinder. He simply walked b-

h-r, slowly, as they were obliged t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; walk over the soft

grass. Pros, nth they came to anothei a. h

was closed. Mr. Brand laid his hand UJMHI it. but he

.made i oprn it ; he stood and looked

at his companion. much interested-

jfcf* lyery much absorbed
&quot;

he said.

Gertrude planed at him . riM ML* ttwU !.- MM
and that he lo

Mr. Brand excited before, and she frit that t In

spect a&amp;lt; !-. ii fully carried out, would be impres-
almost painful.

&quot;

in what
&quot;

she asked.

Then she looked awa\
,
at the illuminated sky. She

felt guilty and uiu omfoi-tablt\and yet
she was vexed

with hoTsrlf fur
1

leeim^ M&amp;gt;. FTTTt Mr. Brand, as he

stood there looking at her with his small, kind,

Isistent eyes, represented n immcnte body &amp;lt; f half-

oblit. ratrd
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;bliga(16fl!&amp;gt;

(hat were rising again into a
Icprtain distim ti

&quot;You have ne\s -w (K (
upati&amp;lt; us.&quot; he

on. 1 don t know that I : iv that you
ve m-w

^\|Me&amp;lt;.
\\ have _always old ones, &amp;lt;

lie added.

the ^.itt .
Mr. Brand,&quot; she sai

she felt as if, in saying so, sh, -wardly and

petulant. But he ojx-nrd the uaic. and alluu.d h, T
to pass ; then he closed it behind hiniM If.

she had time to turn away he put out his hand and
held her an instant by tt

1 want t&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;

sa;,
:: hing !&quot;

&amp;gt;uu.&quot;
h- -ai-i

1 knov \\liat you \\.u.t to
say,&quot;

-h- Utlicnd
Ai;d !.- was on tl.-

[&amp;gt;oini
: ,:::: .; ,

&quot;

Ai.d 1 k:.- \s
];:

;

: . ;. will sa\ ii
.

t uf khcSI WOfdl Sc k-
}&amp;gt;!

Ml k

&quot;II .vi \ .

Hi, Gertrude, In said
&quot;

I !

\ rnuch
; 1 love yoiri
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He had said the words just as she had known he

would
;

she had heard them before. They had no

charm for her
;
she had said to herself before that it

was veg^sjtrange. It was supposed to be delightful
for a woman to listen to such words

;
but these seemed

toherflal_and_mecRanical.
&quot;

I wish_

doclanx
&quot; How can I why should I ?

&quot;

he asked.
&quot;

I have made you no promise given you no

pledge,&quot; she said, looking at him, with her voice

trembling a little.
&quot; You have let me feel that I have an influence

over you. You have opened your mind to me.&quot;

&quot;

I never opened my mind to you, Mr. Brand !

&quot;

Gertrude cried with some vehemence.
&quot;

Then you were not so frank as I thought as we
all thought.&quot;

&quot;

I don t see what any one else had to do with it !

&quot;

cried the girl.
&quot;

I mean your father and your sister. You know
it makes them happy to think you will listen to me.&quot;

She gave a little
laugh.&quot;

&quot;

It doesn t make them

happy,&quot; she said.
&quot;

Nothing makes them happy.
No one is happy here.&quot;

&quot;

I think your cousin is very happy Mr. Young,&quot;

rejoined Mr. Brand, in a soft, almost timid tone.
&quot;

So much the better for him !

&quot; And Gertrude

gave her little laugh again.
The young man looked at her a moment. &quot; You

are very much changed,&quot; he said.

I am glad to hear
it,&quot; Gertrude declared.

&quot;

I am not. I have known you a long time, and I

have loved you as you were.&quot;
&quot;

I am much obliged to
you,&quot; said Gertrude.

&quot;

I

must be going home.&quot;

He, on his side, gave a little laugh.
&quot; You cer

tainly do avoid me you see !

&quot;
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.V. : 1 me, then,&quot; Mid th- girl.

II looked at hTT again ; and t p-ntly.
&quot; No. 1 will not avoid

you.&quot;
he lej.lk-d ;

&quot;

but I will

I leave you, for the present,
tn

YTTjdfi think you
will remember after a while -some of tin- things

have for^Otm Uliuik-vuu will c..nn.. I..M k-^.
T havrn-at faith in that/^

hi- \ &quot;:

/a strorig~feproachtu force in wnax he said, an. I

(Gertrude coul.l answer nothing H- turn

and stood then-, leaning his elbows on tl.&amp;lt;

looking at the beautiful sunset. Gertrude h ft him

and took her way home again ;
but win n &amp;gt;h- K-.I. h d

the middle of the next Ueld ^he suddenly bui t

j^jinj^
H&amp;lt; : teai : d t&amp;gt; h i t- IM\ IM- n a lonp

time KutluTin^, and tor some moments it was a kind

,,f -I. : th. m. Hut th.v j-ievrntly passed

away. Thi tiling a litt k- hajjl in f..



CHAPTER VI

GOING of an afternoon to call upon his niece, Mr.

Wentworth more than once found JRobert Acton

sitting in her little drawing-room. This was in no

degree, to Mr. Wentworth, a perturbing fact, for he

had no sense of competing with his young kinsman for

Eugenia s good graces. Madame Miinsfer s uncle had
the highest opinion of Robert Acton, who, indeed, in

the family at large, was the object of a great deal of

undemonstrative appreciation. They were all proud
of him, in so far as the charge of being proud may be

brought against people who were, habitually, distinctly

guiltless of the misdemeanour known as
&quot;

taking
credit.&quot; They never boasted of Robert Acton, nor

indulged in vainglorious reference to him ; they never

quoted the clever things he had said, nor mentioned
the generous things he had done. But a sort of

frigidly-tender faith in his unlimited goodness was a

part of their personal sense of right ;
and there can,

perhaps, be no better proof of the high esteem in

which he was held than the fact that no explicit judge
ment was ever passed upon his actions. He was no
more praised than he was blamed

;
but he was tacitly

felt to be an ornament to his circle. HP wag th^ map
j_

of the world of the family. Hehao^ been to China^

andbronght home ? C^lortinn&quot;7vrnfS&amp;lt;^iii^
;

VIP haH

rfiacJe
ajortune-r-or

rather he had quintupled a fortune

already considerable ;
he was distinguished by that
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lih.n \
&quot;

piopi : d good-

J humour which aj n tin- i.
l *iued

imaginations ; and it u a for granted that h&amp;lt;

uould pi-entl\ ]!.
: vantages at the

posal C l ll-ieiiulat. &amp;lt;1 voting \s m.ui of hi* &amp;lt;&amp;gt;un

&quot;set.&quot; Mr. V -h was not a man to admit to

himself that hi- pat. i: -apart he liked any
individual much l&amp;gt; n all &amp;lt;

hut he thought I\ -h.it Acton extremely judicial- ;

and this was perhaps as neai an approach a* h&amp;lt; w.is

capable of to the eagerness of jpreferenct ,
\shuli his

tanpenaieiit ; it w(nld^Eavc3HfllESc^
If from something slightly in

in fact, very judicious and something more boidr
;

and ind&amp;lt; rd it nui^t 1 M : th th.it

in the mniv illicit
\&amp;gt;.n\^

of his pr |

tin- \,if^ue adumbration of a belief that lii^ mi^in *

final nirrit \v.t&amp;gt; a int.n: ;ty for wjuat-

hng. latlu-r gallantly, at tin- *anrtiuix of m. ; ...

nu hl^ for showing a la: a find quality -f

pint k. than fommoi. :i demanded. Mi \\

U .rth \\nuld in VT lui\&amp;lt; ii-ki-d tin- intiinati.n that

Acton was mad mall-t , f th&amp;lt; stun ( ,f

a hem
;

hut \\n- i- small hlame to him. for Robert

would certainly never 1. -I it him-. If A t.n

rtainly in all things

beginning with lu&amp;gt; estimate .f him&amp;gt;elf. He k:

that he was by no means so mu&amp;lt; h n of the

world as he was supposed to be in 1 e&amp;gt;
;

hut

it must be added that he k:

He was addicted to

hum&amp;lt;rous viewTT th. i lu li.nl

discover* d th n the narrowest circles su&amp;lt; h a

disposition may find fnqu. nt opportunities.
had foniu-d for some time that is,

MI. i hi- i- tr.m li. in ( i.n..i, \. .ii lad I i .-.i:
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the most active element in this gentleman s life,

which had just now a rather indolent air. He was

perfectly willing to get married. He was very fond

of books, and he had a handsome library ;
that is,

his books were much more numerous than Mr. Went-
worth s. He was also very fond of pictures ; but it

must be confessed, in the fierce light of contemporary
criticism, that his walls were adorned with several

rather abortive masterpieces. He had got his

learning and there was more of it than commonly
appeared at Harvard College ; and he took a

pleasure in old associations which made it a part of,

his daily contentment to live so near this institution

that he often passed it in driving to Boston. He was

extremely interested in the Baroness Miinster.

She was very trank with him
;

or at least she,

intended jo be.
&quot;

I am sure you find it very strange
that I should have settled down in this out-of-the-

way part of the world !

&quot;

she_said to him three or four

weeks after she had installeoThersell.
&quot;

I am tei lain

&quot;yolTare wondering about mV motives. They are very

pure.&quot;
&quot;The Baroness by this time was an old in

habitant
; the best society in Boston had called upon

her, and Clifford \Yent\vorth had taken lu-r several

times to drive in his buggy.
Robert Acton was seated near her, playing with a

-: fan ; there were always several fans lying about her

drawing-room, with long ribbons of different colours

attached to them, and Acton was always playing
with one. &quot;No, I don t find it at all strange,&quot;

he

said slowly, smiling.
&quot;

That a clever woman should

turn up in Boston, or its suburbs that doesn t re

quire so much explanation. Boston is a very nice

place.&quot;
&quot;

If you wish to make me contradict
you,&quot;

said the

Baroness,
&quot;

vous vous y prenez mat. In certain moods
there is nothing I am not capable of agreeing to.
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Boston is a paradise, and uhurbs of

Paradise.&quot;
&quot;

Ju-t now 1 am not at all in the suburbs
;

I am in

the place jta-lf d Acton, who wa ng a

\Bttle in his (hair. H. u

^ ;
and \\hen he \\

relavd as hi- \:
*

&amp;lt; I o a certain he

refuse fi.-iu -h\i. in
tbji appearanci of

xatiorT; and, like
*papy persons

in tti

nrVumstancrs, he s ( . ln , \\hat &amp;lt; -xa.
i,&quot; rated the aj^xar-

ain e. HI vond thi-. th. ail of 1&amp;gt; inu mr.- 1. at hi-

than interested in this &amp;lt; T \ . r wo/nan, who. v.

he mi^ ht say, was clever not at all after the Boston
fashion

;
she plunged him into a kii.d of ut,

hcW him in va^ue suspense. He was obliged to admit
to himself that he had never&quot; yet seen a woman

i

like this not even in China. He wa&amp;gt; a lor

iiit.ible . .f the viva&amp;lt; ity of hi. , iiK-t:

and lie carried it
..ft&quot;,

s U
j

H m, i.dly. lv t till

superficially, the humoro f Madame Mun- 1

It was not at all true that he thought it \viy n.iluial

of her to ha\ this j.ious pilgrimage. It might
have been said of him in I as too good
a Bostonian to regard in tin li^ht of an .

;ty
the d. -ii. of even the i . motcsiralien

tp
visit 1 1

: met r.
.pi -li-. This&quot; was an Impulse for \shi

1\ . no apology WM n-ded
;
and Madame Mun~-

uas the fortunate possessor of s&amp;lt; upland
ins. In f.ut. how. ver, Madame Mun-t. r struck

him as out of k&amp;lt;
.

j.in^ with her littK . in 1.
;

sh, \\

at tlie best a very agreeable, a gratefully mystifying,

maly. He ki , \s 11 that it would not do to

-uMi. &amp;gt;s th. &amp;gt; i&amp;lt; ii. xiow UN Mid- 1\- tO Mi. Wefit-
\s-ith

;
he would never have r- : ,1.1

gentleman that : what the Baroness was
up to. And indeed he had no great to share
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his vague mistrust \vith_ any r&amp;gt;np Tbprp was a.
- personal pleasure in it : the greatest pleasure he had
known at least since he had come from China. He
would keep the Baroness, for better or worse, to him
self

;
he had a feeling that he deserved to enjoy a

monopoly of her, for he was certainly the person who*

had most adequately gauged her capacity for social

intercourse. Before long it became apparent to him
that the Baroness was disposed to lay no tax upon
such a monopoly.

One day (he was sitting there again and playing
with a fan) she asked him to apologise, should the

occasion present itself, to certain people in Boston

for her not having returned their calls.
&quot;

There are

half a dozen places,&quot; she said
;

&quot;

a formidable list.

Charlotte Wentworth has written it out for me, in a

terrifically distinct hand. There is no ambiguity on

the subject ;
I know perfectly where I must go.

Mr. Wentworth informs me that the carriage is always
at my disposal, and Charlotte offers to go with me,-

in a pair of tight gloves and a very stiff petticoat.
And yet for three days I have been putting it off,

They must think me horribly vicious.&quot;
&quot; You ask me to

apologise,&quot; said Acton,
&quot;

but you
don t tell me what excuse I can offer.&quot;

&quot;

That is more,&quot; the Baroness declared,
&quot;

than I

am held to. It would be like my asking you to buy
me a bouquet and giving you the money. I have
no reason except that somehow it s too violent an
effort. It is not inspiring. Wouldn t that serve as

an excuse, in Boston ? I am told they are vpry I

sincere ; they don t tell fibs. And then Felix ought
to go with me, and he is never in readiness. I don t

see him. He is always roaming about the fields and

sketching old barns, or taking ten-mile walks, or

painting some one s portrait, or rowing on the pond,
or flirting with Gertrude Wentworth.&quot;



I1U I-fKnl !

i think r

people,&quot; said Acton.
&quot;&quot;

having
a very quiet time of it here. It s a dull life for

you.&quot;
&quot;

Ah, the quiet- tin- (jui.-t !

&quot;

t:

claimed. That s what 1 Ilk. I: : | I hat s

what I ain&amp;lt;- here for. Amu-&amp;lt; rinnt ? I have had
aim; - rnent. And as for I have

already seen a great many in my lif . If it didn t

sound ungraciou- I should say that 1 \\i-h \vry humbly
yOlir people hen- would leave 111. .tl-

Acton looked at her a mom nt, and she looked at

him. ~
::i who took 1- ing looked at

r in.ukably Wrll.
&quot;

So you hav.

he asked.

I may say. I came for many of those reasons
that are no reasons don t you know ?- that

illy the best: .to c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;: y, to than^r. to

break with everything. \Vhrn omTTHii LUIHI*,
.IVCTy&quot;

(TrTe rnu-&amp;gt;t ani\ ^omeuTi re, and I ask 1 myself \\h\

I shouldn t aniv. }

You rtainlv lui-1 time, on th( u.t\ -aid

Acton, laughing.
ked at him I . .nd then,

smiling,
&quot; And I h.. rl -:nly had tim- I got

ht : i!.. 1

;

I

a-k mvM-lf idle questions. Here I am, and
to me you ought only to thank me.&quot;

&quot;

\Vh.-n you go away yon will see the difficulties

I shall put in your path.&quot;

Yu mean to put difficulties in my path ? she

asked, rearranging the rosebud in her ootl

The greatest of all that of having been so

agreeable
hall b.- unable tod- part

; it be tOO
sure. I hamjft -

: ^reeable people- 1

tht
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&quot;

Ah,&quot; said Acton,
&quot;

but it was to come here, where
I am! &quot;

&quot;

I didn t know of your existence. Excuse me for

saying anything so rude ; but, honestly speaking, I

did not. No,&quot; the Baroness pursued,
&quot;

it was precisely
not to see you such people as you that I came.&quot;

&quot;

Such people as me ?
&quot;

cried Acton.
&quot;

I had a sort of longing to come in tr&amp;gt;

relations which I knew I sho^d f\r\A ^prp Over there

I had only, as I may say, artificial relations^ Don t

you see the ditlerence i
&quot;

&quot;

The difference tells against me,&quot; said Acton.
&quot;

I suppose I am an artificial relation.&quot;

&quot;

Conventional,&quot; declared the Baroness ;

&quot;

very
conventional.&quot;

&quot;

Well, there is one way in which the relation of a

lady and a gentleman may always become natural,&quot;

said Acton.
&quot; You mean by their becoming lovers ? That may

be natural or not. And at any rate,&quot; rejoined

Eugenia, &quot;nous n en sommes pas Id !
&quot;

They were not, as yet ; but a little later, when she

began to go with him to drive, it might almost have
seemed that they were. He came for her several

times, alone, in his high
&quot;

wagon,&quot; drawn by a pair of

charming light-Embed horses. It was different, her

having gone with Clifford Wentworth, who was her

cousin and so much youngei. It was not to be

imagined that she should have a flirtation with

Clifford, who was a mere shame-faced boy, and whom
a large section of Boston society supposed to be
&quot;

engaged
&quot;

to Lizzie Acton. Not indeed that it was
to be conceived that the Baroness was a possible party
to any flirtation whatever ; for she was undoubtedly
a married lady. It was generally known that her
matrimonial condition was of the

&quot;

morganatic
&quot;

order ; but in its natural aversion to suppose that this
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rant an\ thin^ less than absolute v -he con-

of the community toolflreTuge in the belief

th.it it implied something
A. ton WM:&amp;lt; ,1 1.. : -iiink highly ol Am- ri( an

scenery, and h di&amp;gt;\v hn to graft! distances, picking
out the prettiest roads and the largest points :

If we are good when we are Contented, EUgeni.t
virtues should now certainly have been uppermo-
for vlie found a &amp;lt; harm in the rapid mo\vment through-
a wild country, and in a companion who from time
to time : !iiclr dip. with a motion like a

jtartl flight .
over road- of primitive c&amp;lt; n,

and who felt, would do a great many things
that she might ask him. Sometimgs^for a couple of

hours together. t no\ouses ; th-

nothing but woods and rivers and lakes TDflT&quot;

horizons adorned with bright-looking mountains. It

seemed to the Baroness very wild, as I have said, and

ively ; but the impiesxinn added something t&quot; t:

of th enlargement of opportunity which had
born of her arrival in the New World.

On, day it was late in the aft-rnoon A&amp;lt;

pulled up hi- horses on the crest of a hill which com
manded a beautiful

prosp&amp;lt;t.
H&amp;lt; let them stand a

long time to rest, while he sat there and talk d with

Madame Miin-ter. The
prospect

was beautiful
in_

spite of there being nothing human within sight.
There was a wil. t woods, and the gleam of a
distant river, and a glimpse of half the hill-tops in

Massachusett ; road had a \side, grassy margin,
on the farther ride of which t] cd a deep, clear

k
;

tin ; wild flowers in the grass, and
: *&amp;gt;k lay the trunk of a fallen tree. Acton

waited a \\hil.
;

at l.iM a rilSti&amp;lt; \\avfai. I aliie

trudging along the road. Acton a-ked him to hold
the horses a service he con r, as a
tii nilly turn to a fellow-* iti/en. Then he invited the
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Baroness to descend, and the two wandered away,
across the grass, and sat down on the log beside the

brook.T imagine it doesn t remind you of Silberstadt,&quot;

said Acton. It was the first time that he had
mentioned Silberstadt to her, for particular reasons.

He knew she had a husband there, and this was dis

agreeable to him
; and, furthermore, it had been

repeated to him that this husband wished to put her

away a state of affairs to which even indirect

reference was to be deprecated. It was true, never

theless, that the Baroness herself had often alluded

to Silberstadt ; and Acton had often wondered why
her husband wished to get rid of her. It was a curious

position for a lady this being known as a repudiated
wife ;

and it is worthy of observation that the

Baroness carried it off with exceeding grace and

dignity. She had made it felt, from the first, that

there wore two sides to the question, and that her !

own side, when she should choose to present it, would .

be replete with touching interest.
&quot;

It does not remind me of the town, of course,&quot;

she said
; &quot;of the sculptured gables and the Gothic

churches, of the wonderful Schloss, with its moat and
its clustering towers. But it has a little look of some
other parts of the principality. One might fancy
one s self among those grand old German forests, those

legendary mountains
;

the sort of country one sees

from the windows at Schreckenstein.&quot;
&quot; What is Schreckenstein ?

&quot;

asked Acton.
&quot;

It is a great castle the summer residence of the

Reigning Prince.&quot;
&quot; Have you ever lived there ?

&quot;

&quot;

I have stayed there,&quot; said the Baroness. Acton
was silent ; he looked a while at the uncastled land

scape before him.
&quot;

It is the first time you have ever
asked me about Silberstadt,&quot; she said.

&quot;

I should
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y

hmk you would want t&amp;gt; know about my marriage;
t must serin t . vu v :\

Acton looked at ! nt.
&quot;

N w \ i

In t like me to say that !

&quot;

You Arnrnc.fins
ha*-&quot; . iiUi ...U .. .

Baroi ! ir--d.
&quot;

You ncv.r a^k anything &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ut-

; there seem, fn ^ ^ nn.ny t}.uirs y()U ( :in t t.-ilk

W-- \n-r: ^aid Acton,
wh&amp;lt;*- national consciousness had !&amp;gt; n &amp;lt;on:;

I
by a residence in Toreign lands, and | li-hk- 1

I to hSFABlCTlfans abUSM.&quot;
T We don t like to tread

upon people s toes,&quot; li odd Mut I should Hk
\ much t&amp;gt; hear about your marriage. Now tell

in- )M ( \v it came about.&quot;

Tli I M:. -

f. 11 in l.vr with m&amp;lt; .&quot; r&amp;lt;

pli&amp;lt;

-1 tbfl

Baroness simply.
&quot; He pressed his suit \vry hard.

At first he didn t wish me to marry him ; on tin-

v. But on that basis I refused t h-t- n to
him. s he offered me marriage in so far as

ini^ ht. I \\.IN i I onfess I was rather

flattrn-d. Hut if it were to be doi I

riTtainly shouia not anvpt 1,im.&quot;

A long ago \s n

-several saidEup \ . should
nr\vr ask a u..inan f.,i

&quot;Why I sl,,,uM think that whm a w.-man was
relating history

. . .&quot; A ,d. &quot;And now
he wants to bi. ak i: ofl ?

&quot;

They want him to make a political marriage^
It is his brother s id,-.,. 1

;

They must be a precious j
i ied Robert

Acton.

The Baroness gave a littlr philos, rug.
&quot;

Que voule? :mces. Tluythi
they are treating me \n\ w, ll.

perfectly despotic littlr thr Keixiujm Prinoe-
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arriage by a strok

he has&quot;promise3&quot;me; neyfrth
plp&amp;lt;;s tint tr&amp;gt; Hr&amp;gt; sn without

may annul the marriage by a stroke of his pen. But

&quot; And this you have refused ?
&quot;

&quot;

Hitherto. It is an indignity, and I have wished

at least to make it difficult for them. But I have a

little document in my writing-desk which I have onlyJ
to sign and send back to the Prince.&quot;

&quot; Then it will be all over ?
&quot;

The Baroness lifted her hand and dropped it again.
&quot;

Of course I shall keep my title
;

at least, I shall be

at liberty to keep it if I choose. And I suppose I shall

keep it. One must have a name. And I shall keep

my pension. It is very small it is wretchedly small ;

but it is what I live on.&quot;

&quot; And you have only to sign that paper ?
&quot;

Acton
asked.

The Baroness looked at him a moment.
&quot; Do you

urge it ?
&quot;

He got up slowly, and stood with his hands in his

pockets.
&quot; What do you gain by not doing it ?

&quot;

&quot;

I am supposed to gain this advantage that if I

delay, or temporise, the Prince may come back to me,

may make a stand against his brother. He is very
fond of me, and his brother has pushed him only little

by little.&quot;

If he were to come back to
you,&quot;

said Acton,
&quot;

would you would you take him back ?
&quot;

The Baroness met his eyes ; she coloured just a !

little. Then she rose.
&quot;

I should have the_3atisfacr

tion of saying,
* Now it is my turn. I break with your ;

_

They began to walk toward the carriage.
&quot;

Well,&quot;

said Robert Acton,
&quot;

it s a curious story ! How did

you make his acquaintance ?
&quot;

&quot;

I was staying with an old lady an old Countess
in Dresden. She had been a friend of my father s.
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My f. .tli- 1 was dead ;
I was very much alone. MY

brother was wandering about the world i;

trot
&quot; Your broth* r ought to have stayed with you,&quot;

A D observed,
&quot;

IB 1 kept YOU from putting your
t in

princes.&quot;

Baroness v. d then,
11

I ! did what he ( H sent me
in- M Countess encouraged the Prii

was even pressing. It ^e-m- t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; me,&quot; Ma&amp;lt;:

Mi hat under tin &amp;lt; ircum-

rances I behaved v -iy well.&quot;

V ton glanced at her, and made tin- observation

he had made it before th.it &amp;lt;i woman l.k
for having unfolded lu r wrongs or her sufferings.
&quot;

\\Y11,&quot; he renVtrd audibly,
&quot;

1 -hould hk- to see

\J you send his Serene Highness-
Madam i stooped and pi dsy from

th&amp;lt;- gra^.
&quot; And not sign my n-nui:

\\&quot;. 11, 1 don t kn.-w I don t know,&quot; said A-
&quot;

In on i hould havt- my revenge; in

anotlu r rase I should have my 1.

Acton gave a littK- laugh as lu- lu-ijH-d lu-r into thr

&quot;At any MI .id,
&quot;

take good caie

..f that
MflfiL&quot;

A . ouple &quot;i dayi lit rward be iski d In r 1 .....DM
and Mfl hi^ h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n^-. Tin- vi-it had ah. -ady l&amp;gt;cen pro-

jH.M-d, but n bad been i-
it ofl in lonM-cmt-iKc . -i hi-

inothi-i- s ilh:. &amp;gt;he was a constant invalid, and
had passed these r- irmly, in a

H at hi Ix-droom window.

Latrly, for some d. . b n unal .

any one ; but now -i:. \\a

I
J
.. u- :.&amp;lt; \ -

: \ . i\ ii n, is :. A :. bad wUied
thru vmtn t&quot; come to dinner ; but Madame Mm

^ajj. She had

reflectedf that il she should o to dinner Mr \\
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worth and his daughters would also be asked, and it

had seemed to her that the peculiar character of the

occasion would be best preserved in a tete-a-tete with

her host. \\*hy the occasion should have a peculiar
character she explained to no one. As far as any
one could see, it was simply very pleasant. Acton
came for her and drove her to his door, an operation
which was rapidly performed. His house the Baroness

mentally pronounced a very good one ;
more articu

lately, she declared that it was enchanting. It was

large and square and painted brown
;

it stood in a

well-kept shrubbery, and was approached, from the

gate, by a short drive. It was, moreover, a much
more modern dwelling than Mr. Wentworth s, and
was more redundantly upholstered and expensively
ornamented. The Baroness perceived that her

entertainer had analysed material comfort to a

sufficiently fine point. And then he possessed the

most delightful chinoiseries trophies of his sojourn
in the Celestial Empire : pagodas of ebony and
cabinets of ivory ; sculptured monsters, grinning and

leering on chimney-pieces, in front of beautifully-

figured hand-screens
; porcelain dinner-sets, gleaming

behind the glass doors of mahogany buffets
; large

screens, in corners, covered with tense silk and
embroidered with mandarins and dragons. These

things were scattered all over the house, and they

gave Eugenia a pretext for a complete domiciliary
visit. She liked it, she enjoyed it ; she thought it a

very nice place. It had a mixture of the homely and
the liberal, and though it was almost a museum, the

large, little-used rooms were as fresh and clean as a

well-kept dairy. Lizzie Acton told her that she

dusted all the pagodas and other curiosities every

day with her own hands
;
and the Baroness answered

that she was evidently a household fairy. Lizzie had
not at all the look of a young lady who dusted things ;
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.she WON Rid) j-i- ty dresses and had such deli.

hat it WAS difficult to in.

in sordid cares, she &amp;lt; ai; t Madai
&amp;lt; m her arrival, but &amp;gt;he said nothing, or almost nothing,
and the Bari5SBR~~ri.iin reflected she had

~
had

occasion to do so before that A; : no

manners. She disliked this little An irl, and
was qur i:l (1 to

,in. nd herself to MJSS Acton. EBBe stunk

positive Mcit almost to pertness ;
and the

i of her combining the apparent i:

r housework and th- \\ &amp;lt; annc of fr-h Faii-ian-

Io&amp;lt; .kiiii,- oggestedthe possession of a dangerous
1

ft source of irritation to the Baroneii
that in this o.unlry it snoUJQ seem to m.ttt. i whether

a little girl wc-re a trinY less or a tritle nmie of a

nonentity; for Eugenia had hit: ious

of no moral pressure as regards the aj.; :\ of

diminutive- virgins. It was jK-rha]s an indication f

I.i/zie s pertness that she very soon retired and left

the Baroness on her brother s hands. Alton talked

a i ! about liis chini-ist-rii s
,
he knew a good

deal about porcelain and bn ironess,

in her progress through the- housi-, n. :

a v ny stations. She s (l t down
fessed t&amp;gt; little tired, and asked about the

various objects with a curious mixtuie .f aleitn-s^

and matt* ntion. If there had PMfl IRV ODC ko lay
Jt to. she would have decbrrd tltaT FHU uTT^positlvyfy

injove__with hvxliost ;
but she could hardly make this

declaration even in the strictest -confidence to

: on himself. I- her, nrortMe
that had sr&amp;gt;nj r tf th. fharm nf nnynn^
wTTTi thatadmirable kerim-ss with wli

capable of feeling things, that he had
\sithout an\ !:&amp;lt;-; that &amp;lt; vcn his IIUII

\said the
jK&amp;gt;int.

O
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sion of his honesty was almost like carrying a bunch
of flowers ; the perfume was most agreeable, but they
were occasionally an inconvenience. One could trust

him, at any rate, round all the corners of the world
;

and, withal, he was not absolutely simple, which would
have been excess

;
he was only relatively simple, \j^,

which was quite enough for the Baroness.

Lizzie reappeared, to say that her mother would
now be happy to receive Madame Miinster ; and the

Baroness followed her to Mrs. Acton s apartment.

Eugenia reflected, as she went, that it was not the

affectation of impertinence that made her dislike this

young lady, for on that ground she could easily have
beaten her. It was not an aspiration on the girl s

part to rivalry, but a kind of laughing, childishly-

mocking indifference to the results of comparison.
Mrs. Acton was an emaciated, sweet-faced woman of

five-and-fifty, sitting with pillows behind her and

looking out on a clump of hemlocks. She was very
modest, very timid, and very ill

; she made Eugenia
fcrl grateful that she herself was not like that

neither so ill, nor, possibly, so modest. On a&quot; chair,

beside her, lay a volume of Emerson s Essays. It was
a great occasion for poor Mrs. Acton, in her helpless
condition, to be confronted with a clever foreign lady,
who had more manner than any lady any dozen
ladies that she had ever seen.

&quot;

I have heard a great deal about
you,&quot; she said

softly, to the Baroness.
&quot; From your son, eh ?

&quot;

Eugenia asked.
&quot; He has

talked to me immensely of you. Oh, he talks of you
as you would like,&quot; the Baroness declared

;

&quot;

as such
a son must talk of such a mother !

&quot;

Mrs. Acton sat gazing ; this was part of Madame
Miinster s

&quot;

manner.&quot; But Robert Acton was gazing
too, in vivid consciousness that he had barely
mentioned his mother to their brilliant guest. He
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talked &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f this still

pr&amp;lt;

-med to su&amp;lt;h delicacy that it had almost
1 it-elf, with him, simply in! :ivr

emotiorrSTgratitudr. And ActflB fiMy IdUDuTlX
his emotions. The Baion.-ss turned her smile toward

him. and tly felt tha

observed to bo fibbing. u k a false note.

But who v, i fibbing was
not pleasing? If they were ann\vd, the Bare-:

:iially so ;
and aftrr the exchange of a few

civil inquiries and low - voiced responses she took

leave of Mrs. Acton. She begged Robert not to come
home with IK i

; she would get into the carriage alone ;

preferred tlrat. Thi* was imperious and she

thought h disappointed. While she stood

before the door with him the carriage was turning
in the gravel walk this thought restored h. r

.ity.

When she had given him her hand in farewell she

looked at him a moment.
&quot;

I have alin-.^ d

to d, ^j.ati
h t: at

!! :.- w that -lie Uhldl -I to th&amp;lt;

doCUTOJ
lit th,i!

she had railed her renunciation ; and he assi

into the &amp;lt; ithout saying anything. But ju-t

jbefore
th- began to move he said, Well.

when you have i&quot; fact despatched it, I hope you will

/let me know !

&quot;

too



CHAPTER VII

FELIX YOUNG finished Gertrude s portrait, and he

afterwards transferred to canvas the features of

many members &quot;bftliat circle of which it may be said

that he had become, for the time, the pivot and the

centre. I am afraid it must be confessed that he

was a decidedly flattering painter, and that he

imparted to his models a romantic grace which

seemed easily and cheaply acquired by the payment
of a hundred dollars to a young man who made

&quot;sitting&quot;
so entertaining. For Felix was paid for,

his pictures, making, as he did, no secret of the fact I

that in guiding his steps to the Western world!
affectionate curiosity haa gone hand in hand with

IT desire to better his condition. He took his uncle s

portrait quite as if Mr. Wentworth had never averted

himself from the experiment ;
and as he compassed

his end only by the exercise of gentle violence it is

but fair to add that he allowed the old man to give
him nothing but his time. He passed his arm into

Mr. Wentworth s one summer morning very few

arms, indeed, had ever passed into Mr. Wentworth s

and led him across the garden and along the road

into the studio which he had extemporised in the

little house among the apple trees. The grave

gentleman felt himself more and more fascinated

by his clever nephew, whose fresh, demonstrative

youth seemed a compendium of experiences so
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strangelv nmmi&quot; i-. It .ipjx-aied to him that Felix

must know a great deal; he would like to 1-

what he thought about some of tho- things as

regards which hi- own conversation had always been
:n,il but his knowledge vague. Fi lix. had a

confident, gaily trenchant way oL judging human

iy.tjmm. which] ftlr. Wentworth grew little by little.

to envy ;- it secmet! like critl r-m m.ide ~i-\

Forming an opinion say on a person s conduct

was with Mr Wentworth a good d -al like fumbling
in ajork with a key chosen at hazard. He seemed
to himself to go about the world with a big bum h

of these ineffectual instrun girdle. Hi-

nej.hew, on the other hand, with a single turn of

the wn-t, opened any door as adroitly as a house

thief. He felt obliged to keep up the convention

th.it an in. le i ,&amp;lt;lu.i\ \u -.
i ti..ti. .t !.-

;

;. u
.

. \ . n

if he could keep it up no otl han by listening
in seriou- silt i .u k. light, con-

ourse. Hut there came a day when he lapsed
i Consistency and almost asked his nepnew s

ad\

H.i\e you ever entertained the idea of settling
in the t nited St I Ufa d oi.

;\ brilliantly plied his brush.
&quot;

My dear uncle,&quot; said l- elix.
&quot;

CXCUM- me if your
question makes. mr -mile a little. To begin \uth, 1

have ; iitertained an ; I . U oft&amp;lt;-n

. entertain mt
; but I am afraid 1 ha\

seriously made a plan. I know \shat you are g

to say; or iathT
f

1 know what y^^j&quot;
1

don t think you \sill

frivolous and loo-i -minded on my part. So it

but I am made like that
;

1 take things as ti

come, and somehow there is always some new thing
111 the s.eolid pla. e. 1 should

never propose to sctilt 1 CUt 1 -ettl leaf
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uncle ;
I am not a settler. I know that is what

strangers are supposed to do here ; they always
settle. But I haven t to answer your question
entertained that idea.&quot;

&quot; You intend to return to Europe and resume

your irregular manner of life ?
&quot;

Mr. Wentworth

inquired.
&quot;

I can t say J intend. But it s very likely I

shall go back to Europe.&quot; After all, I am a European.
I feel that, you know. It will depend a good deal

upon my sister. She s even more of a European
than I

; here, you know, she s a picture out of her

setting. And as for resuming, dear uncle, I really
have never given up my irregular manner of life.

What, for me, could be more irregular than this ?
&quot;

&quot; Than what ?
&quot;

asked Mr. Wentworth, with his

pale gravity.
&quot;

Well, than everything ! Living in the midst
of you, this way ; this charming, quiet, serious

family life ; fraternising with Charlotte and Gertrude ;

calling upon twenty young ladies, and going out to

walk with them ; sitting with you in the evening
on the piazza and listening to the crickets, and going
to bed at ten o clock.&quot;

&quot; Your description is very animated,&quot; said Mr.
Wentworth ;

&quot;

but I see nothing improper in what

you describe.&quot;
&quot;

Neither do I, dear uncle. It is extremely
delightful ;

I shouldn t like it if it were improper.
I assure you I don t like improper things ;

&quot;

though
I daresay you think I

do,&quot; Felix went on, painting

away.
&quot;

I have never accused you of that.&quot;

&quot;

Pray don
t,&quot;

said Felix ;

&quot;

because, you see, at

bottom I am a terrible Philistine.&quot;
&quot; A Philistine ?

&quot;

repeated Mr. Wentworth.
&quot;

I mean, as one may say, a plain, God-fearing
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.

man.&quot; Mi. \\int\\urth looked .it him nsi\,dly.
like a mystified sage, and 1 lix t unturned, 1 trust

! 11
nj&quot;\ able and Id age. I

in- an to hv 1 :ii hardly call that a plan,

l&amp;gt;erhaps ;
but it s a keen desire a rosy \

shall be a lively, p. ih.ip- \. n a iiivolous, old man !

&quot;

&quot;It i- natural,&quot; -aid hi- mule sentt ntiously,
&quot;

that one should de-nv ;
, abl-

life. \\e ha-. i s.-lh-h indi
,

:: n to

oui
j-1.

. Hut I pn Mime,&quot; he

:.

&quot;

that you exj*-&amp;lt;
t to

marry.&quot;
&quot;

That to.

aid 1 lix. It occurred to him f.

inH&nt that this was possibly a preface to the offer

of the hand of one of Mi. V&amp;gt; admirable

:iters. But in the name of d, . nt modi-sty and
a proper sense of the hard n \ \\\i^ world,
I-Vlix banished the thought. His uncle was the

incarnation of bOMWOkace, certainly ;
but from that

^p accepting much more postulating tin idea of

a union ing lady with a &amp;lt;:

niptively brilliant, ^and a jH-nniless artist \sitli

no prosper t of fame, th :

Felix had lately be t (.m&amp;lt; ionsiin

; the soi iety if pOSSl

others of Gertnuh \\-i.twortk

relegated this youn^ lad\

coldly brilliai. ittainabl- p
not the fu-xt wuin.in for whom lie^Ead

ent&amp;lt; -i tained an unpractical a&amp;lt;!n. nation. He had
in love with duchesses and countesses, and he

had made, once or twice, a j* nlon-ly D .roach

to
cyni&amp;lt;

iMn in &amp;lt;: that the di- \lness

of women had been overrated. On the whole, In-

had tempered audaiity with modesty; and it is

but fair to him, now, ; .pluitly that lie would
have been incapable of tak mtage of his

ry ong way.

unshared \sith

but he

ipent. to the
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present large allowance of familiarity to make love

to the younger of his handsome cousins. Felix had

grown up among traditions in the light of which
such a proceeding looked like a grievous breach of

hospitality. I have said that he was always happy,
and it may be counted among the present sources

of happiness that he had, as regards this matter of

his relations with Gertrude, a deliciously good]
conscience. His own deportment seemed to him I

suffused with the beauty of virtue a form of beauty!
that he admired with the same vivacity with which
he admired all other forms.

&quot;

I think that if you marry,&quot;
said Mr. Wentworth

presently,
&quot;

it will conduce to your happiness.&quot;
&quot;

Sicurissimo !
&quot;

Felix exclaimed
;

and then,

arresting his brush, he looked at his uncle with a

smile.
&quot;

There is something I feel tempted to say
to you. May I risk it ?

&quot;

Mr. Wentworth drew himself up a little.
&quot;

I am
very safe ; I don t repeat things.&quot;

But he hoped
Felix would not risk too much.

Felix was laughing at his answer.
&quot;

Tt ^

hear j/ou telling rne hnw to bp h^nT E-don t

jyou know yourself, dear uncle. Now, does that \

sound brutal ?
&quot;

The old man was silent a moment, and then, with
a dry dignity that suddenly touched his nephew,
&quot; We may sometimes point out a road we are unable

to follow.&quot;

&quot;

Ah, don t tell me you have had any sorrows,&quot;

Felix rejoined.
&quot;

I didn t suppose it, and I didn t

mean to allude to them. .
I simply meant that you

all don t amuse yourselves.&quot;
&quot; Amuse ourselves ? We are not children.&quot;
&quot;

Precisely not. You have reached the proper

age. I was saying that, the other day, to Gertrude,&quot;

Felix added.
&quot;

I hope it was not indiscreet.&quot;
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&quot;

If it was,&quot; said Mr. \\entw..ith, with a k

than ! li\ w..uld liavi- thought liim capable
of,

&quot;

it was but your way of amusing your^-lf. I am
afraid you never had a mm:

D yes, I ha\- Fctil . ian-d, with some

spirit;
&quot;

beforr I knew better. Hut you don t &amp;lt; at h

me at it again
Mr. \\Ynt worth maintained for a while a silence

more e than a deep-drawn sigh.
&quot; You

have no children,&quot; he said at la
&quot; Don t tell :: 1 tb laimed,

&quot;

that your
charming young people are a source of grief to you !

&quot;

1 don t speak of Charlotte.&quot; And then, af

pause, Mi. \\Vntworth continued,
&quot;

1 don t sjx-ak of

j
Gertrude. But I (eel considerable anxiety about

Qjfforfi Lwill t&amp;lt; 11 you another time.
&quot;

The next tiin h. L; .a sitting his n- phew
i -minded him that he had takrn him into his con-

tidrni.-. How is Clifford to-day i \ a-krd.
&quot; He has always seemed to me a young man of

narkable discretion. Indrrd, In- is only too

discjsej ; he seems on his guard against me a

li- thought me nth. i Ii-lit . n$Gr) .
I hfl otb i

day he told liis sister Gertrude repeated it to im
tiiat 1 wa&amp;gt;

alway&amp;gt; laughing at him. If 1 1

it is
&amp;gt;imply

from the impulse to try and him

with confidence. That i^ the only way I i.

&quot;

Clifford s situation is no laughing matter,&quot; said

Mr. Wentworth. It i^ very j*- uhar, as I suppose

you have
(gfess

&quot;

Ah, you mean hi&amp;gt; love aiiair with ln^ (CUM:.

Mr. Wentworth stared, blushing a little. 1

mean his absence from college. l{eJiaji_-heijj_-*Ui
lit t Ulcd Rot to sixak ui it unlessponded. Ue HaVT

jweaTTasTred.
1

i ehx repeated.
li : ted by the lldj varc^

loo
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authorities to absent himself for six months. Mean
while he is studying with Mr. Brand. We think Mr.

Brand will help him
;
at least we hope so.&quot;

&quot; What befell him at college ?
&quot;

Felix asked.
&quot; He was too fond of pleasure ? Mr. Brand certainly
will not teach him any of those secrets !

&quot;

&quot; He was too fond of something of which he should

not have been fond. I suppose it is considered a

pleasure.&quot;

Felix gave his light laugh.
&quot;

My dear uncle, is

there any doubt about its being a pleasure ? C est

de son age, as they say in France.&quot;
&quot;

I should have said rather it was a vice of later

life of disappointed old
age.&quot;

Felix glanced at his uncle, with his lifted eyebrows,
and then,

&quot;

Of what are you speaking ?
&quot;

he de

manded, smiling.
&quot;

Of the situation in which Clifford was found.&quot;

&quot;

Ah, he was found he was caught ?

&quot;

Necessarily, he was caught. He couldn t walk
;

he staggered.&quot;

&quot;JDh,&quot; said Felix, &quot;he drinks ! I rather suspected
that, from something 1 observed the first day I came
here. I quite agree with you that it is a low taste. \

It is not a vice for a gentleman. He ought to give
it

up.&quot;
&quot; We hope for a good deal from Mr. Brand s

influence,&quot; Mr. Wentworth went on.
&quot; He has

talked to him from the first. And he never touches

anything himself.&quot;
&quot;

I will talk to him I will talk to him !

&quot;

Felix

declared gaily.
&quot; What will you say to him ?

&quot;

asked his uncle,
with some apprehension.

Felix for some moments answered nothing.
&quot; Do

you mean to marry him to his cousin ?
&quot;

he asked
at last.
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&quot;Marry him? d Mr. \\Vntworth. I

shouldn t think his , ,n-,m would want to marry him.&quot;

You have no in. .;ng, then, with

Acton ?
&quot;

Mr. VVentworth stand, almost blankly. 1

never discussed such subjects with h-

1 should think it might be tune,&quot; said Felix.
&quot;

Lizzie Acton is admirably pi. tty .md if niftm-H jg

dangerous

They are not engaged,&quot; said Mr. \\Vntv

ason to suppose tl .

ngaged.&quot;
11 Tar e.\. mplr !

&quot;

(Tird Frlix. &quot;A eland

engagement 1 liust me, Clifford, as I say, is a

charming boy. He is incapable of that I.I//L

^
Acton, then, would not be jealous of another

;

woman.&quot;
&quot;

I certainly hope not,&quot; said the old m
, vague ICPge of jealousy being an even lov. iian

&quot;JL f JYvvw^W^^TVtV* V-T I*
&quot;&quot; i

&quot;&quot; *&quot;
&quot;

-

rhe best thing for Chiiuid, tlierefon
.

1 &amp;lt; hx

Uiuled,
&quot;

Is t-

woman.&quot; And he j.;uisel in his ;

, and, with his elbows on lus knees, looked with

bright communicativeness at hi^ u:. You see,

1 believe
greatly

in the influence of women. Living
with women

lielj&amp;gt;s
to make a man a gentleman. It

km his tfstan, who are so

charming. Hut there should be a dm&amp;lt; n-nt - ntn.

in play from the frat- rnal, you kn&amp;lt; w. H
:i

; bill Jirie, perhaps, is rath* r imn
&quot;I suspect 1.1//1. has talktd to him, reasoned

with him,&quot; said Mr. th.

&quot;On the impropriety of getting tipsy on the

beauty of temperance? Tl. rk for a

pretty young girl. No,&quot; I Mix :
;

&quot;

C h

ought to fn-(juent sum, aci&amp;lt;

without ever mentioning slu h nnsavouiy
108
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would give him a sense of its being very ridiculous

to be fuddled. If he could fall in love with her a

little, so much the better. The thing would operate
as a cure.&quot;

&quot;

Well, now, what lady should you suggest ?
&quot;

asked Mr. Wentworth.
&quot;

TJTPTP ^ a rWpr wnman nnHpf yO,nr hand. My
sister/

&quot; Your sister under my hand ?
&quot;

Mr. Wentworth

repeated.
&quot;

Say a word to Clifford. Tell him to be bold.

He is well disposed already ;
he has invited her two

or three times to drive. But I don t think he comes
to see her. Give him a hint to come to come often.

He will sit there of an afternoon, and they will talk.

It will do him
good.&quot;

Mr. Wentworth meditated.
&quot; You think she will

exercise a helpful influence ?
&quot;

&quot;

She will exercise a civilising I may call it a

sobering influence. A charming, witty woman always
does especially if she is a little of a coquette.

My dear uncle, the society of such women has been

half my education. If Clifford is suspended, as you
say, from college, let Eugenia be his preceptress.&quot;

Mr. Wentworth continued thoughtful.
&quot; You

think Eugenia is a coquette ?
&quot;

he asked.
&quot; What pretty woman is not ?

&quot;

Felix demanded
in turn. But this, for Mr. Wentworth, could at the

best have been no answer, for he did not think his

niece pretty.
&quot; With Clifford,&quot; the young man

pursued,
&quot;

Eugenia will simply be enough of a

coquette to be a little ironical. That s what he needs.

Sq VOU reCOmrPPriH him to hp nirp with

^know. The suggestion will comp hratJrQrri_
&quot; Do I understand,&quot; asked the old man,

&quot;

that I

am to suggest to my son to make a a profession of

of affection to Madame Miinster ?
&quot;
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&quot;

Yes, yes a profess cried Felix sym-
patheticaBy,

&quot;

But, as I ui. : it, Madame Miinstor i- a

rird WOO
\h,&quot; suid F.-lix, smiling &quot;of cgprM ate can t

marry him. But shr will dn wliat shr can.&quot;

Mr. \V&amp;lt; utwnrth -at f&quot;i some iuu- uith hi- yd 00

the floor
;

at last he got up.
&quot;

I don t think,

said,
&quot;

that I can undertake to recommend to my
son ajiy siiffr rrmr^p&quot; 7\nd without meeim.

] surprised glancr IK- broke ol tini;. which was
not resuinrd for a fortnight.

v-ry fond of thr littl- lake which

occupied so many of Mr. \\Vnt worth - mn
acres, and of a remarkable grove of pines which

lay upon thr farther side of it. planted upon a steep
embankment and hauntrd by thr summer breeze.

The murmur of tin- air in i
1

ps
\va- alinoM

One afternoon nm man \ime out

painting-room and pasM-d the ojxn door of Eugenia s

little salon. Within, in the cool dimness, he saw
hi&amp;gt; In whitr. buried in h- !iair

and holding to her face an immmse bouquet.

Opposite to her sat &amp;lt; lilt* ; i \\ nt worth, twilling his

hat. 1! vidrntly just presented the bouqu.-t
to the Baroness, whose fine eyes, as she glanced at

him over the 1% loses and c r.mium-. WOTC a COP&quot;

&amp;gt;ational smil anding on t! ...Id

of thr ated for a moment as to whether
In- should : his Steps and rntrr thr parlour.
Thru In- wrnt his way and passed into Mr. Wmt-
worth -

garden.
I

l^r
. ivihsjng prorrss to u-lnrt] h^

that Vliffunl rhiMiW b^ r.uhjnftcd
to h^ye rome o^ of itsi lf. Felix \*-

.1 Mi \\ t nt wort IT 1 adopted
niou.s ilrvii-r for st iiiuilatiii^ the young man s

no
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aesthetic consciousness.
&quot;

Doubtless he supposes,&quot;

he said to himself, after the conversation that has

been narrated,
&quot;

that I desire, out of fraternal

benevolence, to procure for Eugenia the amusement,
of a flirtation or, as he probably calls it, an intrigue

with the too susceptible Clifford. It must be!

admitted and I have noticed it before that 1

nothing exceeds the license occasionally taken by \

the imagination of very rigid people.&quot; Felix, on }

his own side, had of course said nothing to ClirfofcT
;

hut he had observed to Eugenia that Mr. \Ventworth
was much mortified at his SOP * 1r&amp;gt;w ta^tp^ &quot; We
ought to do something to help them, after all their

kindness to us,&quot; he had added.
&quot;

Encourage Clifford

tQ^come and see you, and inspire him with a taste

for conversation. That will supplant the other,

which only comes from his puerility, from his not

taking his position in the world that of a rich young ,

man of ancient stock seriously enough. Make him
a little more serious. F.vpn if he, makfrs love to you
it is no great matter.&quot;

&quot;I am to offer myself as a superior form of

intoxication a substitute for a brandy bottle, eh ?
&quot;

asked the Baroness.
&quot;

Truly, in this country one
comes to strange uses.&quot;

But she had not positively declined to undertake
Clifford s higher education, and Felix, who had not

thought of the matter again, being haunted with
visions of more personal profit, now reflected that

the work of redemption had fairly begun. The idea,
in prospect, had seemed of the happiest, but in

operation it made him a trifle uneasy.
&quot;

What_if_
Eugenia. wPat if Eugenia ?

&quot;

he asked himself

softly, the question dying away in his sense of

Eugenia s undetermined capacity. But before Felix

had time either to accept or to reject its admonition,
even in this vague form, he saw Robert Acton turn

in
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out of .{worth - enclosure ly ,i distant gate
and come toward t! in the orchard. Act&amp;lt;-n

had evidently walked from hi- own h&amp;lt;

shady by-way, and he was intending to pay a \i-it

to Madan. :n a moment ;

then he tiirm-d away. Acton could be. left
t^&amp;gt; plav

Uie part of Providence and interrupt if intfrnn

^w. :d s entanglement with Eugcnia7
ix passed through 1 1 ie ganTTTi ~i c &amp;gt;ward the house

and toward a postern gate which opened upon a

path leading across the held-, 1&amp;gt;. -ide a little wood,
to the lake. He stopped and looked up at the house ;

his eyes rested more
parti&amp;lt; ularly ujxjn a certain open

window, on the shady BJ

appeared there, looking out int ijit.

He took oti his hat to her and bade her
good-&amp;lt;l

he remarked that he was going to row across the

pond, and begged that him the honour

to accompany him. She looked at him a moment ;

then, without saying anything, she turned away.
But she soon reappeared, below, in om of those

quaint and charming Leghorn hats, tied with white

satin bows, that were worn at that jxriod ; she also

carried a green parasol. Sin went with him to the

edge of the lake, when- a couple of boats were always
moored ; they got into one of them lix with

itl stroke- propelled it to the opposite shore.

The day was the p if-ti&amp;lt;.n of summer v.

the little Like was the colour of sunshine
;

the plash
of the oars was the only sound, and they found

themselves listening to it. Tl

by a winding path ascended th - sted mound
which overlooked the

glittered between the trees. The place was delight

fully cool, and had the added charm that in the

softly-sounding pine-boughs you seemed to

the coolness a- \\&amp;lt;11 as feel it. IMix and

1 12
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sat down on the rust-coloured carpet of pine-needles
and talked of many things. Felix spoke at last, in

the course of talk, of hk going away ; it wa* thp

first time he had alluded to it.
&quot; You are going away ?

&quot;

said Gertrude, looking
at him.

&quot; Some day when the leaves begin to fall. You
know I can t stay for ever.&quot;

Gertrude transferred her eyes to the outer prospect,
and then, after a pause, she said,

&quot;

I shall never see

you again.&quot;
&quot;

Why not ?
&quot;

asked Felix.
&quot; We shall probably

both survive my departure.&quot;

But Gertrude only repeated,
&quot;

I shall never see

you again. I shall never hear of
you,&quot;

she went on.
&quot;

I shall know nothing about you. I knew nothing
about you before, and it will be the same again.&quot;

&quot;

I knew nothing about you then, unfortunately,&quot;

said Felix.
&quot;

But now I shall write to
you.&quot;

&quot; Don t write to me. I shall not answer
you,&quot;

Gertrude declared.
&quot;

I should of course burn your letters,&quot; said

Felix.

Gertrude looked at him again.
&quot; Burn my

letters ? You sometimes say strange things.&quot;
&quot;

They are not strange in themselves,&quot; the young
man answered.

&quot;

They are only strange as said to

you. You will come to Europe.&quot;
&quot; With whom shall 1 come? &quot;

She asked this

question simply ;
she was very much in earnest.

Felix was interested in her earnestness
;

for some
moments he hesitated.

&quot; You can t tell me that,&quot;

she pursued.
&quot; You can t say that I shall go with

my father and my sister
; you don t believe that.&quot;

&quot;

I shall keep your letters,&quot; said Felix presently,
for all answer.

&quot;

I never write. I don t know how to write.&quot;

H3 I
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Gertrude, for some time, said nothing more ; and

mpanion, as he looked at h-

not been
&quot;

disloyal
&quot;

to make love to &quot;the dau^ilcr
nf an

ftlfl gpntinman u-ljo \yt\$ offered one
hospitality^.

Tl the shadows stn-t h d th-m-

sel . -I the li^ ht grew deeper in the western

sky. T\\&amp;lt;&amp;gt; persons appeared on the opposite side of

the lake. (Mining from the housr and rn-

meadow.
&quot;

It is Chariot te and tyr. Brand/ said

Gertrude.
&quot;

They arc roming over h But
Charlotte and Mr. Brand only came down to the

&amp;lt; of the water and stood there, looking arross ;

they made no motion to c-i boat that l-.-lix

had left at th&amp;lt;- mooring-pta*, 1
;

-lix \vav.-d hi- hat

to them
; it was too far to call. Th- no

visible response, and th .tly turned away and
walked along the shore.

ivc,&quot;
said Ft lix

I!- i i \ : dcmonstiativr t. in- :l-nt.

with }\\^ &amp;lt; hin in hi- hand. l.K.kini: at m :ines

hr looks away. Your fathn tt IK in. In -is soeloqu
and I sl,,,iild like to hear him talk. He l&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;k- like

Mi-l a n&amp;lt;.M, voiin^ man. But with me he \\ill never
talk. And yet I am M&amp;gt; fond of listening to brilliant

II!;.

I ! I- Y.TY el..|llel:t .&quot;

no brilliant imagery. I have h&amp;lt; aid him talk a

great deal. I knew that wh-n tliey saw us t:

would not

&quot;Ah. he i- making la cent, as tiny say, to your
sister ? They desire to be al&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i

&quot;No,&quot; ft rude gravely, &quot;they have no
such reason as that for beini, al

&quot;

But why doe-n t h- cottr to Charl-tt.

1-elix inquired.
&quot;

She is so pretty, so gentle, so

good.&quot;

Gertrude glanced at him, and then &amp;gt;he l(H,k-d at
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the distantly-seen couple they were discussing. Mr.

Brand and Charlotte were walking side by side.

They might have been a pair of lovers, and yet they

might not.
&quot;

They^trunk I should not be
here.&quot;j?aid

Gertrude.

With me ? I thoughtyou didn t have those ideas. \

&quot; You don t understand. There are a great many
*

things you don t understand.&quot;
&quot;

I understand my stupidity. But why, then,
do not Charlotte and Mr. Brand, who, as an elder

sister and a clergyman, are free to walk about

together, come over and make me wiser by breaking

up the unlawful interview into which I have lured

you ?
&quot;

&quot;

That is the last thing they would do,&quot; said

Gertrude.

Felix stared at her a moment, with his lifted

eyebrows.
&quot;

Je n y comprends rien ! &quot;he exclaimed ;

then his eyes followed for a while the retreating

figures of this critical pair. You may say what

you please,&quot; he declared
;

&quot;

it is evident to me that

your sister is not indifferent to her clever companion.
It is agreeable to hei to be walking there with him.
I can see that from here.&quot; And in the excitement of

observation Felix rose to his feet.

Gertrude rose also, but she made no attempt to

emulate her companion s discovery ;
she looked

rather in another direction. Felix s words had
struck her ; but a certain delicacy checked her.
&quot;

She is certainly not indifferent to Mr. Brand ;

she has the highest opinion of him.&quot;
&quot; One can see it one can see it,&quot; said Felix in a

tone of amused contemplation, with his head on one
side. Gertrude turned her back to the opposite
shore

;
it was disagreeable to her to look, but she

hoped Felix would say something more.
&quot;

Ah, they
have wandered away into the wood,&quot; he added.
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1 round
apin.

&quot;

&amp;gt;he is not in

love with him,&quot; &amp;gt;he said; it setmed her duty to

say that.

I hen he i uith her
,

or if h&amp;lt; is not,

he ought to be. She is such I

of her kind &amp;gt;h- n-minds me of a pair of old-

fashioned &amp;gt;ih tongs; you know I an:

fond of sugar. nice with Mr. ! ;

I ha\ I that ; very p-ntlr and gracious.&quot;

in..mt-nt. Then she to-

great resolution. ..nu him U&amp;gt; marry mfi,&quot;

h-Said-&quot;

S&quot; of course she is mo.&quot;

l. :\ eebfUWI lose higher than e\ &quot;To

v you! Ah. ah, thi^ ir, interesting. And you
think one must be v : with a man to induce

him to do that ?
&quot;

GertiucV had turned a little pale, but t on,
&quot;

Mr. Brand want- it hu;

1 :.\ foldt-d his arms and stood looking .it h.-i.

&quot;

I m ! be ^aid (JUK kly.
&quot;

\\1&amp;gt;\ did you
: tell m- this i,,-f.

&quot;

It i- disagreeable to me to speak of it

1 \\i bed -imply to explain to you about

&quot;

Y..U don t ui-h to many M i

&quot;

No,&quot; S.ud &amp;lt;
- Hind.- f^iavi 1\ .

&quot;

An&amp;lt;l d-&amp;gt; your fath. i wi-h it
-

&quot;And you don t like him you have i- :

him
1 don t \vi-h to marry him.&quot;

&quot;

Your father and M-t T think you ought
It i- a l.-ni; story,&quot;

said Gertrude.

think tli . I can t explain it.

JHiey think ! have obligations^^and that 1 have

_
l-h\ -iiuleTl at lin .

a^ if she had been telling him

116
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an amusing story about some one else.
&quot;

I can t tell

you how this interests me,&quot; he said.
&quot; Now you

don t recognise these reasons these obligations ?
&quot;

&quot;

I am not sure ; it is not
easy.&quot;

And she picked

up her parasol and turned away, as if to descend the

slope.
&quot;

Tell me this,&quot; Felix went on, going with her :

&quot;

are you likely to give in to let them persuade

you ?
&quot;

Gertrude looked at him with the serious face that

she had constantly worn in opposition to his almost

eager smile.
&quot;

I shall never marry Mr. Brand,&quot; she said.

&quot;I see !

&quot;

Felix rejoined. And they slowly
descended the hill together, saying nothing till they
reached the margin of the pond. &quot;It is your own
affair,&quot; he then resumed

;

&quot;

but do you know, I

am not altogether glad ? If it were settled that

you were to marry Mr. Brand I should take a certain

comfort in the arrangement, I should feel more free.

I have no right to make love to you myself, eh ?
&quot;

And he paused, lightly pressing his argument upon
her.

&quot; None whatever,&quot; replied Gertrude quickly too

quickly.
&quot; Your father would never hear of it ; I haven t

a penny. Mr. Brand, of course, has property of his

own, eH ?
&quot;

&quot;

I believe he has some property ; but that has

nothing to do with it.&quot;

&quot;

With you, of course not ; but with your father

and sister it must have. So, as I say, if this were

settled, I should feel more at
liberty.&quot;

&quot; More at liberty ?
&quot;

Gertrude repeated.
&quot;

Please

unfasten the boat.&quot;

Felix untwisted the rope and stood holding it.
&quot;

I should be able to say things to you that I can t
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give myself the pleasure of saying now he went

1
- onld t 11 you how much 1 admire you.

I without seeming to pretend to that which 1 T
no ri^ht to pretend to. I should

ma&amp;gt; vinlypt lov,-

to
you,&quot;

he added, laughing.
&quot;

if I thought you_v.

; so placed as not to he Qffofldfd by-i*

&quot; You mean if I v. ged to another m:m ?

That is straj2gCLQSttUBIS[
&quot; Gen laimed.

Th tr*at case you would not t.ii.
riooty.&quot;

I
.

.. iv !

&quot;

said &amp;lt;

And without his&quot; help . jx-d lightly

boat.

I took up the oars and sent it forv

this is what yon ha\r l&amp;gt;t-n thinking alxnit It

seemed to me yon had &amp;gt;onu-thin^ on your inin-i I

wNi very muVh,&quot; h- ad.lrd.
&quot;

that yu would

t-ll me some of these so-called

obligations.

Gertrudf&quot;, looking t

th- wal
I can t understand that ! Because a handsome

girl has had a spark of coquetry, that is no_rca
If you mean m&amp;lt; it s not that. I havelfot done

tli

I -omethin^ that troubles you, at any rate,&quot;

said 1-Ylix.
&quot;

Not so much as it used to/
1 (M-MM; ied.

He looked at her, smiling always. -t IN not

saying much, eh ?

&quot;

Hut she only n-&amp;gt;ted her eyes,

very gravely, on the lighted \\..- ^ seemed to

him to be trying to hide tin- M^II^ of the tioul-;

whi h she had just told him. 1 tb I- It. at all tin

mm li the v. lliu .

jinpuU- tt vi&amp;gt;iblr melan

choly that a good ho to bm^
dust. DIM* was something 1 &quot; brush

awa\ n u suddenly lie -topped rowing and poised
118
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his oars.
&quot;

Why should Mr. Brand have addressed

himself to you, and not to your sister ?
&quot;

he asked.
&quot;

I am sure she would listen to him.&quot; *

Gertrude, in her family, was thought capable of

a good deal of levity ;
but her levity had never gone

so far as this. It moved her greatly, however, to

hear Felix say that he was sure of something ; so

that, raising her eyes toward him, she tried intently,
for some moments, to conjure up this wonderful

image of a love affair between her own sister and
her own suitor. We know that Gertrude had an

imaginative mind ; so that it is not impossible that

this effort should have been partially successful.

But she only murmured,
&quot;

Ah, Felix ! ah, Felix !

&quot;

&quot;.Why
tThnnlHn t fhpy marry ?_^ Try and make

them marry !

&quot;

cried Felix.
&quot;

Try and make them ?
&quot;

&quot; Turn the tables on them. Then they will leave *^
you alone. I will help you a_s far a_s I can.&quot;

Gertrude s heart began to beat
;

she was greatly
excited : she had never had anything so interesting

proposed to her before. Felix had begun to row

again, and he now sent the boat home with long
strokes.

&quot;

I believe she does care for him !

&quot;

said

Gertrude, after they had disembarked.
&quot;

Of course she does, and we will marry them off.

It will make them happy : it will make every one

happy. We shall have a wedding, and I will write

an epithalamium.&quot;
&quot;

It seems as if it would make me
happy,&quot; said

Gertrude.
&quot; To get rid of Mr. Brand, eh ? To recover your

liberty ?
&quot;

Gertrude walked OH.___
&quot; To see my sister married

elix gave his light laugh.
&quot; You always put

things on those grounds ; you will never say anything
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for yourself. Vou_ are all so afraid, lu-n-, of being
selfish. 1 don t tliink you know How, nr wt-nt onT
&quot;

Let me show you ! It will niakr nu happy for

myself, and for just the reverse of what I told
y&amp;lt;

whilr ago. ATt&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

that whon T m~^ 1^0 t^ ym. y^
will have to think I mean it.&quot;

iH never think you mean anything,&quot; said

Gertrude.
&quot; You arc t.

.,&quot;
(-ri.- l I

:
rli\.

&quot;

tha :isc to say cv-

thing ! Gertrud* .
I adorc^ydu T

**&quot;
&quot;
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CHAPTER VIII

CHARLOTTE and Mr. Brand had not returned when

they reached the house ;
but the Baroness had come

to tea, and Robert Acton also, who now regularly
asked for a place at this generous repast, or made
his appearance later in the evening. Clifford Went-

worth, with his juvenile growl, remarked upon it.
&quot; You are always coming to tea nowadays,

Robert,&quot; he said.
&quot;

I should think you had drunk

enough tea in China.&quot;

&quot;

Since when is Mr. Acton more frequent ?
&quot;

asked

the Baroness.
&quot;

Since you came,&quot; said Clifford.
&quot;

It seems as

if you were a kind of attraction.&quot;
&quot;

I suppose I am a
curiosity,&quot;

said the Baroness.
&quot;

Give me time and I will make you a salon.&quot;

&quot;

It would fall to pieces after you go !

&quot;

exclaimed

Acton.

&quot;Don t talk about her going in that familiar
way,&quot;

Clifford said.
&quot;

It makes me feel gloomy/
Mr. YVentworth glanced at his son, and, taking

note of these words, wondered if Felix had been

teaching him, according to the programme he had
sketched out, to make love to the wife of a German

prince.
Charlotte came in late with Mr. Brand

; but

Gertrude, to whom, at least, Felix had taught some

thing, looked in vain, in her face, for the traces of a
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guilty passion. Mr. Brand sat down by Gertrude.
and -

ntly asked him uliv they had not crossed
thr jxmd to join Felix and herself.

It i- . ru 1 &amp;lt;.f

y&amp;lt;ni
to a^k mr th.it,&quot; he answered.

very softly. He had a large mors, 1 of cake before
him

; but he fingered it with- ^ it.
&quot;

I s&amp;lt;

tim-s think you are growing rnn-1,&quot; he added.
:d nothing; she^was afraid to ^j,

I h kind of rage in her heart ;
she felt .1^ if

she &amp;lt; ould ,

.t-ily ]M-iMiad- her -M If that -h- w
- - uted. She said to h- -r-.-lf that n wa quit* n^ht
th.it she -liould not allow him to inak In i \&amp;gt;&amp;lt; li ve she

iik
r

. Sh- thought of wh had said to
h r

; she wished, indeed, Mr. Brand would marry
Charlotte. MH- looked away from him and spoke no
more. Mr. Brand nidcd by eating hi&amp;gt; rak-, whilr
1 lix -at opposite, describing to Mr. \\Vntwoith
&amp;gt;tud-nL&amp;gt; lu-ls at Heidelberg. Af- :hv all

tlu-msd^ji,
.1- asm, upon the piam

m the garden ; and Mi iJiaiiJ du w :.. a; ? &amp;lt; .. [tQldt^
I again

&quot;

I didn t come to you this aitcrnoon because vou
wen- not

^lu H-V he bt^an ;

&quot;

because you wcr^ with
&quot;

Jl
Frlfx ? He i&amp;gt; an old fnmd by tins tii

Mi . Hi. mil lo..kcd at tin- .cioui;,! loi x,,iiu- mom
&quot;

I thought 1 was
;

to hr.u y ii -jH-.ik in that

way,&quot; he reMin.
&quot;

But I tmd it \. r\ jMinful.
&quot;

I don t so- what rlsr 1 ran
say,&quot;

said (irrtrudc.

Mr. Brand walked beside h-r foi a while m M!&amp;lt; i

Gertrud. wi&amp;gt;hd IK would ^o away. 11
.:ily

very accomphslu-d. But I think 1 ought to advise

you.&quot;
&quot; To advise me ?

&quot;

&quot;

I think 1 know
&amp;gt;

&quot;

1 think n
t,&quot; said Gertrude, with a soft

lau^h.
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&quot; You make yourself out worse than you are to

please him,&quot; Mr. Brand said sadly.
&quot; Worse to please him ? What do you mean ?

&quot;

asked Gertrude, stopping.
Mr. Brand stopped also, and with the same soft

straightforwardness, &quot;He doesn t care for the things

you care for the great questions ot lite.
11

Gertrude, with her eyes on his, shook her head.

I don t care for the great questions of life . They

&quot;

There was a time when you didn t say that,&quot;

said Mr. Brand.

&quot;Oh,&quot; rejoined Gertrude,
&quot;

I think you made me
talk a great deal of nonsense. And it depends,&quot; she

added,
&quot;

upon what you call the great questions of

life. There are some things I care for.&quot;

&quot;

Are they the things you talk about with your
cousin ?

&quot;

&quot; You should not say things to me against my
cousin, Mr. Brand,&quot; said Gertrude.

&quot;

That is dis

honourable.&quot;

He listened to this respectfully ; then he answered,
with a little vibration of the voice,

&quot;

I should be very
sorry to do anything dishonourable. But I don t see

why it is dishonourable to say that your cousin is,

&quot; Go and say it to himself !

&quot;

&quot;

I think he would admit it,&quot; said Mr. Brand.
&quot;

That is the tone he would take. He would not be
ashamed of it.&quot;

&quot; Then I am not ashamed of it !

&quot;

Gertrude declared.
&quot;

That is probably what I like him for. I am frivolous

myself.&quot;
&quot;

Vpn arp
trying,

a&amp;lt;; T fiftM just HOW, to lower

yourself.&quot;
&quot;

I am trying for once to be natural !

&quot;

cried

Gertrude passionately.
&quot;

I have been pretending, all
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my lifr
;

I h.iv. U-.-n dish..m-st
;

it is you that have
made me so !

&quot;

Mr. Brand stood gazing and
she went on,&quot; Why shouldn t 1 \

One has a ri^ ht to \K frivolous, if it s on.- s nature.

I No, I don t care for the gr ions. I care for

pleasure---for_ajrip^
&quot;* &quot;*-IWhap* l *m fond oL

^d thiiuisTit is very possibl
In- was even a littl.

.

,
a- if h- had br ( ii frii, lit-iH-l.

&quot;

I don t thii.k

i know what you
&quot;

IVrl:. Prrh ;- I am talking nonsense.
Hut it is (

illy with you th.it I talk i:&amp;lt; i

do so with my &amp;lt; &amp;lt; &amp;gt;u-i;i.&quot;

I .ik to you afjain, when you are less

ted,
1

&amp;gt;ai&amp;lt;l Mr. Hrainl.

I tin alw.i-. 1 when you xp.-.ik to m- I

must ti-11 you that i -veil if r ^ you alto^.

in futui. Your sp, .iking to m- : \\ith

my cousin it is \viy &amp;lt;linvr nt. That seems quiet and
natural?

1

H- lo..krd at IK r. .ind thu hr l(M.k,l away, with a

kind of lu-lplfss distress, at tin- dusky ^anlm and th-

faint summer stars. After which, siuldrnly turning
back, &quot;Gertrude, dtitrud. !&quot; h- softly groaned.
&quot; Am I really losing you ?

&quot;

Sin- was touched she was pained ; but it had

already occurrrd to h-r that she mi^ ht do M)inn:

bettei thaiLIIXJO. It would not have allc\ iat-d hei

-ipamon s dist r&amp;lt;
s. tn ;HTmve 1 just tjien.

she had smpat h&amp;lt;-ti(-ally
rr
~Tiim not sorry lor you,

IL

Hcrtrude said
;

:

paying so mu&amp;lt; h .ittnition

-hado\s you are wasting ion* thing pra ious. I !.. re

is something els&amp;lt; you might hav

And thru, with int-ntin, shr l&amp;lt;K.krd at !

tn., I to Mini, a littU-. He thought this
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hers very strange ;
but she turned away and left

him.

She wandered about alone in the garden wondering
what Mr. Brand would make of her words, which it

had been a singular pleasure for her to utter. Shortly

after, passing in front of the house, she saw, at a

distance, two persons standing near the garden gate.
It was Mr. Brand going away and bidding good-night
to Charlotte, who had walked down with him from

the house. Gertrude saw that the parting was pro

longed ;
then she turned her back upon it. She had

not gone very far, however, when she heard her sister

slowly following her. She neither turned round nor

waited for her
;
she knew what Charlotte was going

to say. Charlotte, who at last overtook her, in fact

presently began ;
she had passed her arm into

Gertrude s.
&quot;

Will you listen to me, dear, if I say something

very particular ?
&quot;

&quot;

I know what you are going to
say,&quot;

said Gertrude.
&quot;

Mr. Brand feels very badly.&quot;
&quot;

Oh, Gertrude, how can you treat him so ?
&quot;

Charlotte demanded. And as her sister made no
answer she added,

&quot;

After all he has done for you !

&quot;

&quot; What has he done for me ?
&quot;

&quot;

I wonder you can ask, Gertrude. He has helped

you so. You told me so yourself, a great many times.

xi You told me that he helped you to struggle with your
^^your peculiarities.

You told me I hat ne nad ran^hf

ySniow t 6rrn your *^p^r
&quot;

For a moment Gertrude said nothing. Then,
&quot; Was my temper very bad ?

&quot;

she asked.
&quot;

I am not accusing you, Gertrude,&quot; said Charlotte.
&quot; What are you doing, then ?

&quot;

her sister de

manded, with a little laugh.
&quot;

I am pleading for Mr. Brand reminding you of

all you owe him.&quot;
^
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I rtrudr, still with

her little l.tu-li.
&quot;

II- ..:. .-.;. bad tin virtue he

imi I want to be wicltea again.
&quot;

II : : top in the path, ami ii\ d upon
hrr in tin- darkness a swr-t repria hful gaze,

you talk this way I ^h.ill ,il: it. Think of

all wr s always
! something of you. Think how much ho has

been to us. Think of his beautiful influence upon
ord.&quot;

1! v
good,&quot;

said Gertru&amp;lt;: :; at her

sister.
&quot;

I know he U very good.
Rnt

tit fltMUMfl l
\ ! . lix.&quot;

&quot;Felix is good,&quot;
Ch.nl !, -d tlv but

I&amp;gt;r&quot;ni{&amp;gt;tly.

&quot;

l lix i^ v-ry \v&amp;gt;ndci ful. Only h- is so

din- unich iicart-r to I &amp;gt;ul&amp;lt;i

!n.

-v. i think of t:&amp;lt;,in^ t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I
;
.-lix \\ith a trouble witli

a question. Mr. I .rainl i^ nun h more to u-.

Gertrude.
1

H, i. v.-py very good,&quot;
Gertrude repea

H i n: to you; v \\ more. Ch.

he added sud&amp;lt;! -ejoBiJuBiT
&quot;

( )h. Gertrude
&quot;

&amp;lt; n-.l p...
: and h-r

tef saw her blushing in t)i- darkneat.

it her arm around !

&quot;

I with he
would many you !

&quot;

sh- \\ nt on.

Y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u iiiu-t n&amp;gt;t -a\-

:IK !. lu-iu-ath lu-r breath.

i like him more than you say, and In- li

you more than he knows.&quot;
&quot;

This is very cruel of you !

&quot;

( hailotu- Went worth
murimi:

Hut if it was cruel (it-rtiinlr (cntinurd ]Mtilei8.
&quot;

Not if it s tru I \M-h hr \\-uld

marry you.&quot;

i t ^ay that.&quot;

&quot;

1 nu-an to tell him so !

&quot;

said Gertrude.
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&quot;

Oh, Gertrude, Gertrude !

&quot;

her sister almost

moaned.
&quot;

Yes, if he speaks to me again about myself. I

will say, Why don t you marry Charlotte ? She s a

thousand times better than I.

&quot;jvWi__fflfr
wiHrpH ynu arp. changed !

&quot;

cried her

^sister.
&quot;

If you don tJjke it ypn ran prevent.

jt.&quot;
said

Gertrude.
&quot;&quot;

&quot;

Yrm_ran prevent it bv keeping him from

speaking_to me !

&quot; And with this she walked away,

very conscious&quot; of what she had done
; measuring it

and finding a certain joy and a quickened sense of

freedom in it.
*&quot;

Mr. Wentworth was rather wide of the mark in

suspecting that Clifford had begun to pay unscrupulous

compliments to his brilliant cousin ; for the young
mari hqrj rf?iiy

mrn-g
c^ipioc than he received credit

for in his family. He had a certain transparent shame-
facedness wrhich was in itself a proof that he was not

at his ease in dissipation. His collegiate peccadilloes
had aroused a domestic murmur as disagreeable to

the young man as the creaking of his boots would have
been to a house-breaker. Only, as the house-breaker
would have simplified matters by removing his

chaussures, it had seemed to Clifford that the shortest

cut to comfortable relations with people relations

wliich should make him cease to think *hat when they
spoke to him they meant something improving was
to renounce all ambition toward a nefarious develop
ment. And, in fact, Clifford s ambition took the
most commendable form. He thought of himself in

the future as the well-known and much-liked Mr.

Wentworth, of Boston, who should, in the natural
course of prosperity, have married his pretty cousin,
Lizzie Acton

; should live in a wide-fronted house,
in view of the Common ; and should drive, behind a

light wagon, over the damp autumn roads, a pair of
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Clifford s

it- ii.

iatiii.R.m

Ite

d

:ifully-mat( hed sorrel horses.

of the coming years was very simple
features were this el. -UK-HI nf famili

the duplicatfrq flf
^i* reaoun es for trotting. H-

not yet a-ked his rcuMn to many him
;
Imt lie meant

to do so as soon as he should have taken his degree.
I.i//ie was serenely conscious of his intention, and she

hail made up her mind that he would improve. Her
brother, who was very fond of thi- light, quiek, com
petent little Li//.ie, saw, on his side, no reason to

interpos,-. It seemed to him a graceful social law

that Clifford and his &amp;gt;ist,-r should become engaged :

h himself was not engaged, but every one else,

fortunately, was not such a fool as he. He was fond

of Clifford, as w&amp;lt; 11, and had his own way--&amp;lt;f
whn h it

must be confessed he was a little ashamed of looking

at those aberrations \\hirh had led to the young man s

eompulsorv retirement from the neighbouring
Ai ton had s, en tin iid to

hniis. If
;

In- ha. 1 been to China and had r. about

among men. He had 1&amp;lt; -ann-d the essential dill

b twi n a nice young fellow and a mean voting fellow,

and he was satisfied that tin n was no hann in I 1;

He believed- although it must be added that 1.

not quite tin courage to declare it in the doctrine oL
wild oats, \\hnh In- th&amp;lt;

M: \\Vntworth -lotte

and Mr. Brand would only -ipplv it in ( httoid s case,

voiiM l&amp;gt;e happi- : D thought it a pity

they should not be : Thyy took tin

lemeanours too much to heart^; they talked to

him too solemnly! they frightened ami bewildered

him. Of course tin-re was the gi.at standard of

inoiality, whit h forbade that a man should g t tip^V.

;!...-. billiards foi mon&amp;lt; \
.

01 ultii ate bfi lenaaaJ

.
but \\hat that poor

Chttoid was going to nm a tilt at any gi laid -
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It had, however, never occurred -to Acton to dedicate

the Baroness Miinster to the redemption of a re

fractory collegian. The instrument, here, would have
seemed to him quite too complex for the operation.

, Felix, on the other hand, had spoken in obedience to

the belief that the more charming a woman is, the

more numerous, literally, are her definite social uses.

Eugenia herself, as we know, had plenty of leisure

to enumerate her uses. As I have had the honour of

*Tif had come four thousand miles to seek

_|
and it is not to be supposed that after

this great effort she could neglect any apparent aid to

advancement. It is my misfortune that in attempt
ing to describe in a short compass the deportment of

this remarkable woman I am obliged to express things
rather brutally. I feel this to be the case, for instance,
when I say that she had primarily detected such an_
ajfl tn advancement in me person of kobert Acton~
but that she had afterwards remembered that a

prudent archer has always a second bowstring.

Eugenia was a woman of finely-mingled motive, and
her intentions were never sensibly gross? She had a
sort of aesthetic ideal for Clifford which seemed

tojier
a^ dlSinfftTfft+gH r^cnn fnr

fairing
him in h^jyT^ It

was very well for a fresh-coloured young gentleman
to be ingenuous ; but Clifford, really, was crude.

With such a pretty face he ought to have prettier
manners. She would teach him that, with a beautiful

name, the expectation of a large property, and, as

they said in Europe, a social position, an only son
should know how to carry himself.

Once Clifford had begun to come and see her by
himself and for himself, he came very often. He
hardly knew why he should come ; he saw her almost

every evening at his father s house ; he had nothing
particular to say to her. She was not a young girl,

and fellows of his age called only upon young girls.
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He exaggerated her age; mod to him an old

\\nman ;
it was happy that th&amp;lt; Baroness, with all

ht-r intrll: .as incflpabfc of guesv But

irradually it M r u&amp;lt; kTclirTord that visiting old v.

mi.u ht br. if not a natui.il, ,r as they say of

some articles of diet, an acquired tn

was certainly a very amusing old woman : ^h talked

to him as n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; lady and indeed no gentleman
l-Ver talked tn hill, } ;,

J * You should feo to&quot;Europe and make the tour,&quot;

she said to him on- on.
&quot;

Of course, on
leaving -&quot;ll ge, you will

go.&quot;

1 dmi i want to go, declared.
&quot;

I

know som f.-llnws who have been to Europe,

say you can have bettrr fun 1

That depends. It depends upon your i.i

fun. Your friends probably were not introdu
&quot;

Introduced ?
&quot;

Clifford demanded. *

&quot;

They had no opportunity of going into s&amp;lt;&quot;

tln-y f..Mni-.l im n-i\i!i -&amp;gt;:s.&quot; This was one of I

immlxT nf words that the Baroness often prom-
in tin- French manner.

&quot;

They went to a ball, in Paris ; I know that
,

fd
&quot;

Ah, there are halU ,md ball
i.illy in P.iri-.

No, you must go, you know; it is n,t a thuu
whirh you can di-p use yourself. Vnu n nl it.&quot;

&quot;Oh, I m
ver&amp;gt;-

w,ll/ said ( Htturd. 1m not

sick.&quot;

&quot;

I don t mean for your h.-alth, my IK.OI child. I

mean for your manners.&quot;

Ihaven t got any ma- growled ( lifford.

&quot;Trccisely. ~A ou don t mind my assenting to

that, eh ?
k

asked the Baroness with a MUI! \ :

mustgOtoEu: u You can
L;&amp;lt;

t tin in

better there. It is a pity you mi.u ht imt have come
whil&amp;lt;- I was living in- in uld have
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introduced you ;
I had a charming little circle. You

would perhaps have been rather young ; but the

younger one begins, I think, the better. Now, at any
rate, you have no time to lose, and when I return you
must immediately come to me.&quot;

All this, to Clifford s apprehension, was a great
mixture his beginning young, Eugenia s return to

Europe, his being introduced to her charming little

circle. What was he to begin, and what was her

little circle ? His ideas about her marriage had a

good deal of vagueness ;
but they were in so far

definite as that he felt it to be a matter not to be

freely mentioned. He sat and looked all round the

room : he supposed she was alluding in some way to

her marriage.
&quot;

Oh, I don t want to go to Germany,&quot; he said ; it

seemed to him the most convenient thing to say.
She looked at him a while, smiling with her lips,

but not with her eyes.
&quot; You have scruples ?

&quot;

she

asked.
&quot;

Scruples ?
&quot;

said Clifford.
&quot; You young people, here, are very singular; one

doesn t know where to expect you. When you are

not extremely improper you are so terribly proper.
I daresay you think that, owing to my irregular
marfiSgE. I live with luu&e people. S.QU were never
more mistaken! I have been ^.11 thejnore particular.&quot;

&quot; Oh no,&quot; saidXlfriorcL, honestly distressed.
&quot;

I

never thought such a thing as that.&quot;

&quot;

Are you very sure ? I am convinced that your
father does, and your sisters. They say to each other

that, here, I am on my good behaviour, but that over
there married by the left hand I associate with

light women.&quot;
&quot; Oh no,&quot; cried Clifford energetically,

&quot;

they don t

say such things as that to each other !

&quot;

&quot;

If they think them they had better say them,&quot;

+
^V

&amp;lt;r

IK
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tin Baroness rejoined.
&quot;

Tin -n they can be
:i 1. ,1 I ], BM &amp;lt; ontiadirt that wh n ver you IP

it, and don t be afraid of coming to M-C m on a ount

of tin- company T Veep. I hav the honour of know-

ing more distir.LMii-h- d DM D, m pOOl hfld, ttiail fOQ
/ arelikely to see in a lifetime I see very feu \u &amp;gt;m n

;

but those ai- k. So, my dear young
Puritan, you Deedn 1 - not in thr I-

one of those who think that the society of women who
have lost thrir

j
larr in tin- rrai mondc is necessary to

form a young man. I have never fak n that t-

1 have kept my pla&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;. niy- -lf, and T tlnnlc \v air a

much better school than the others. Trust

Clifford, and I will prove that to
you,&quot;

the Baroness

continued, while ^he made the agreeable reflexion

that she could not, at least, be accused of perverting
her young kinsman. &quot;So if yu ver fall an.

thieves don t go about siym^ I s-nt you to them.&quot;

Clifford thought it so comical that lie &amp;gt;lmu!d know
in

&amp;gt;pit-
of her lipn.im- language- \\hat ^he meant,

1 that she should mean what he knew, that h- &amp;lt;
( .uld

!lv hr!p Jaiighinp a little, although he tried haid.

( &amp;gt;h no ! oh no !

&quot;

he murmured.
I augh out, laugh out, if I amuse you !

&quot;

cried the

Baroness. &quot;I am here for tl. And Clin-.id

thought her g person
&quot;

Hut

rememlu r.&quot; she said on this occasion, that you
coming next year to pay me a vi-it OVW t:

About a \\eik afterwaid -h said to him, point-

blank,
&quot;

Are you seriously making lo\v to your little

con-

&quot;Seriously these words, on
Madame Munstti x

lips, had to Clifford s sen**

portentous and assing sound; he 1.

about assenting, lot h should cqynm^ hlJTl^ to

inoi,- than he und. :

&quot;

Well. J shouldn t

it if 1 was !

&quot;

he exclaimed.
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&quot;

Why wouldn t you say it ?
&quot;

the Baroness de

manded.
&quot;

Those things ought to be known.&quot;
&quot;

I don t care whether it is known or not,&quot; Clifford

rejoined.
&quot;

But I don t want people looking at me.&quot;

A young man of yrm r

to bear observation tu carry himself as if he were

quite
&quot;

mcTIiTerent to it. I won t say, exactly, un

conscious,&quot; the Baroness explained.
&quot;

No, he must
seem to know he is observed, and to think it natural

he should be
;
but he must appear perfectly used to

it. Xow you haven t that, Clifford ; you haven t

that at all. You must have that, you know. Don t

tell me you are not a young man of importance,&quot;

Eugenia added.
&quot; Don t say anything so flat as

that.&quot;

&quot; Oh no, you don t catch me saying that !

&quot;

cried

Clifford.
&quot;

Yes, you must come to Germany,&quot; Madame
Miinster continued.

&quot;

I will show you how people
can be talked about and yet not seem to know it.

You will be talked about, of course, with me ; it will

be said you are my lover. I will show you how little

one may mind that how little I shall mind it.&quot;

Clifford sat staring, blushing, and laughing.
&quot;

I

shall mind it a good deal !

&quot;

he declared. ,
&quot;

Ah, not too much, you know
; that would be

uncivil. But I give you leave to mind it a little ;

especially if you have a passion for Miss Acton.

Voyons ; as regards that, you either have, or you
have not. It is very simple to say it.&quot;

&quot;

I don t see why you want to know,&quot; said Clifford.
&quot; You ought to want me to know. If one is

arranging a marriage, one tells one s friends.&quot;
&quot;

Oh, I m not arranging anything,&quot; said Clifford.

You don t intend to marry your cousin ?
&quot;

&quot;

Well, I expect I shall do as I choose !

&quot;

The Baroness leaned her head upon the back of her
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chair and dosed h-r eyes, as if she \s- : Then

opening them again,
&quot;

Your cousin i^ very charming,&quot;

she -

&quot;She is the
}&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

! in this
J.I.K.-.&quot;

Clifford

rejoim (1

&quot;

In thi-
]
.I.KI- U saying little; sli.- \v.&amp;gt;uld be

charming anywhere. I am afraid VMI an- &amp;lt;

-ntanglgd.&quot;
&quot;

(
&amp;gt;h no, I m led.&quot;

&quot; A At you: : i- th. saqay
thi:

Uin i.l looked at the Bai

Will you tell no one.?
&quot;

&quot;

If it s as sacred as that no.&quot;

&quot;

Well, then we are not !

&quot;

said Clifford.
&quot;

That s the great secret tkat you arc not, eh ?
&quot;

asked the Baroness, with a quick laugh. I tin very

glad Jo hear it. You are altogether too
^OOBg.

A
young man in your position must choose and compare ;

he must see the world first. Depend upon it, she

added,
&quot;

you should not settle that matter before you
have come abroad and paid me that visit. There are

several things I should til v&amp;lt;mr attmticn t.

J&rst.&quot;

&quot;Well. I am ratlu-r afraid of that vi-it.&quot;

&amp;lt; lifford. I- - -ins to mi- it will be ratlin like going
to school again.&quot;

The Baroness looked at him a moment. &quot;

My
dear child,&quot; she said,

&quot;

there is no ag; :ian uh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

has not, at some moment, been to school to a cl&amp;lt;

woman probably a little old* i than him-*. If. And

you must be thankful wlu-n yni get your instruction

gratis. With n

The next day Clifford told Lizzie Acton that the

Bareness thought her the most charming girl she had
ever seen.

Lizzie shook her head.
&quot;

No, she doesn t T she
said.
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&quot; Do you think everything she says/ asked Clifford,
&quot;

is to be taken the opposite way ?
&quot;

&quot;&quot;I think that is !

&quot;

said Lizzie.

Clifford was going to remark that in this case the

Baroness must desire greatly to bring about a marriage
between Mr. Clifford Wentworth and Miss Elizabeth

Acton ; but he resolved, on the whole, to suppress this

observation.
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Ir seemed to Robert Acton, after Ku^niu had come
t. hi- house, that somcthiiiL them
which made

thejB ^JUUd d al m&amp;gt;ic intimate. It

hard to say -\a&amp;lt; tl\ : her telling him that

sin- had taken h-i iv-olution with regard to tin- Prince

Adolf
;

for Madame Minister s vi.sit had made no
difference in theij relations. He came to see her \

often
; but he had &amp;lt; oine to see her very often b&amp;lt; :

It was agreeable to him to find himself in her little

drawing-room; but this v. w di&amp;gt;rm-

Tl. a change, however, in th: that if

tn

before, she was now n*wr nnt of tbci&quot; I n ih

first sh&amp;lt; lly fascinating; but tin-

fascination now had become intellectual a* well. He
was constantly pondering 1 d moti-

they \v i ^ting as the faetm&amp;gt; in an algebraic

problem. This is saying a good deal ; for Acton was

extremely fond of mathematics. He asked hn:

whether it could be that he was in love with her, and
then hoped he was not ; hoped it not so much ft i

own sake as for that of the amatory-passion it&amp;gt; It.

|f ti.^ v^
iis |nv ,. | nyrjiad Ixen overrated. Love was^

a iM.ctic
ini{)iilM-,

ancTTiis own state of feeling with

trd to the Baroness was lar^- . by
thai eminently pro-aic &amp;gt;c tit in]em- &amp;lt; UlloMty.^ I:

true, as Alton with hi- quHTly &quot;r^lTAlivr habit
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observed to himself, that curiosity, pushed to a given

point, might become a romantic passion ; and he

certainly thought enough about this charming woman
to make him restless and even a little melancholy.

It_uzzled and vexed him at times to feel that he was

apt more ardent. lie was not in the least bent upon
remaining a^b&quot;achelor. In his younger years he had
been or he had tried to be of the opinion that it

would be a good deal
&quot;

jollier
&quot;

not to marry, and he

had flattered himself that his single condition was

something of a citadel. It was a citadel, at all events,

of which he had long since levelled the outworks. He
had removed the guns from the ramparts ; he had
lowered the drawbridge across the moat. The draw

bridge had swayed lightly under Madame Miinster s

step ; why should he not cause it to be raised again,
so that she might be kept prisoner ? He had an idea

that she would become in time at least, and on

learning the conveniences of the place for making a

lady comfortable a tolerably patient captive. But
the drawbridge was never raised, and Acton s brilliant

visitor was as free to depart as she had been to come.

I^was part of his curiosity to know why the deuce.

susceptiple a man was not in love with so charming a

woman.&quot; If her various graces were, as I have said,
the factors in an algebraic problem, the answer to this

question was the indispensable nnkr^wn qnan
The pursuit of the unknown quantity was extremely
absorbing ; for the present it taxed all Acton s

faculties.

Toward the middle of August he was obliged to

leave home for some days ;
an old friend, with whom

he had been associated in China, had begged him to

come to Newport, where he lay extremely ill. His
friend got better, and at the end of a week Acton was
released. I use the word

&quot;

released
&quot;

advisedly ; for

in spite of his attachment to his Chinese comrade he
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had l&amp;lt;-en but a half-hrai Ird \isit, , r H ; h u if hr
had ! .uring thr

remarkably intrn-Ming drama.
uitain was up .ill thi Um&amp;lt; .

nrd v -
: th.

fourth art ; that Fourth art which would 1

to a just aj.j.r. elation fth. In otl.

ii-- wa.s thinki;.., aboul the Baroni i, who, M D
Jj thjfl

ili-tan. e, sceim-d a truly distingin-h- d ii-ui.-. II-

-aw at Newport a gi- at mai.v pi-nv women, wh&amp;lt;

.1- distinguished as beautiful

dresses :n ; but though
talk.-d a 1 and the Baroness s strong ,

was rrh.iN als&amp;gt; h r cinvTsati&amp;lt;n MadaM
-ared totiose nothing by the re

wished she too had come to Newport! Would it not

be possible to make up, as they said, a party fni

visiting the famous watering-place and invite Eug
to join it ? It was true that the complete satisfactii -n

would be to spend a fort night at Newport with Eug. :

alone. It would be a
gr&amp;lt;

at pleasure to see her, in

society, carry everything before her, as h&amp;lt; was MIH
she would do. Whni Acton &amp;lt; aught hmisrlf thinking
these thoughts he began to walk uj. and down, with

his hands m his
j&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

k. t-. fmwning a little and look

at the floor. What did it proverfor nly

proved something- this hv.lv d: off

Madamr M .

Such a vision. - . in- d a

n-finrd implication of matrimony, aftt-r th. Bamness
should have formally got rid of her informal hii-l-and.

At any rate, Acton, with his characteristic discretion.

forbore to give expression to wt t n.ight

imply , and ^he jiarrator of these incidents is not
)y-vWi.oi r^imnr &amp;gt; .

i- tun;. 1 h :;.
i.ij.i 11]

.

lige

H- il : r. ::. : fl

afternoon. !.&amp;gt;t as httlc timr as |M^sibl- in j.-iniiu: th.

faiiuhar &amp;lt; in lr ai Mr \\ nt worth s. ing tin-
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house, however, he found the piazzas empty. The
doors and windows were open, and their emptiness
was made clear by the shafts of lamp-light from the

parlours. Entering the house, he found Mr. Went-
worth sitting alone in one of these apartments, engaged
in the perusal of the North American Review. After

they had exchanged greetings and his cousin had made
discreet inquiry about his journey, Acton asked what
had become of Mr. Wentworth s companions.

&quot;

They are scattered about, amusing themselves

as usual,&quot; said the old man.
&quot;

I saw Charlotte, a

short time since, seated, with Mr. Brand, upon the

piazza. They were conversing with their customary
animation. I suppose they have joined her sister,

who, for the hundredth time, was doing the honours
of the garden to her foreign cousin.&quot;

&quot;

I suppose you mean Felix,&quot; said Acton. And on
Mr. Wentworth s assenting, he said, &quot;And the others?&quot; o *&quot;

&quot; Your sister has not come this evening. You
must have seen her at home,&quot; said Mr. Wentworth.

Yes. I proposed to her to come. She declined.&quot;
&quot;

Lizzie, I suppose, was expecting a visitor,&quot; said

the old man, with a kind of solemn slyness.
&quot;

If she was expecting Clifford, he had not turned

up.&quot;

Mr. Wentworth, at this intelligence, closed the

North American Review and remarked that he under
stood Clifford to say that he was going to see his

cousin. Privately, he reflected that if Lizzie Acton
had had no news of his son, Clifford must have gone
to Boston for the evening; an unnatural course vi\ (j^
a summer night, especially when accompanied with

disingenuous representations.
You must remember that he has two cousins,&quot;

said Acton, laughing. And then, coming to the point,
&quot;

If Lizzie is not here,&quot; he added,
&quot;

neither apparently
is the Baroness.&quot;
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Mr. Wentworth stared a moment, and remrml
that queer proposition of Felix s. Fnr a moment he

dil not know whether it was not to be wished that

id. after all, might have gone to Boston.

Baroness has not honoured us to-night,&quot; he said.
&quot;

She has not come over for three
days.&quot;

I ill ?
&quot;

Acton asked.
&quot; No ; I have been to see her.&quot;

&quot; What i- the matter with her ?
&quot;

&quot;

Well,&quot; said Mr. Went worth,
&quot;

1 infer she is tired

of 11

Acton pretended to .it ( i ( ,wn. but he was restless.;

he found it impossible to talk with M: worth.

At the end of ten minutes he took up his hat and said

that he thought he would &quot;

go off.&quot; It wa-
late ; it was ten o clock.

His quiet-faced kinsman looked at him a moment
nu ?

&quot;

he asked.

Acton hesitated, and then answered that he pi.-

posed to go over and take a look at the Baroness.
&quot;

Well, you are honest, at
lettt,&quot;

-aid Mi. \\Vnt-

woith sadly.
&quot;

So are you, if you come to that 1 Acton,

laughing.
&quot;

Why shouldn t 1 be honest?
&quot;

The &amp;lt; &amp;gt;M man opened the North American again, and
I few lines.

&quot;

If we have ever had any virtue

amongst us, we had belt, i ke.-p h,.ld of it now, he

said. He was not quoting.M Wd have a Baroness amongst us,&quot; said Acton.
&quot;

Tliat s what we must keep hold He was too

impatient to see Madame Miinster again to wonder
what Mr. Wentworth was talking about. Neverthe

less, after he had passed out of the house and traversed
the garden and the little piece of road that separated
him from 1

- pcovn &amp;gt;pped

a moment. He stood in her little garden ,
the long

window of her parlour was open, and he could see the

M&quot;
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white curtains, with the lamp-light shining through
them, swaying softly to and fro in the warm night
wind. There was a sort of excitement in the idea

of seeing Madame Munster again ; he became aware

that his heart was ^efltinfr
rafhpr fa^r than n^iaj

It was this that made nun stop, with a half-amused

surprise. But in a moment he went along the piazza

and, approaching the open window, tapped upon its

lintel with his stick. He could see the Baroness

within ; she was standing in the middle of the room.

She came to the window and pulled aside the curtain ;

then she stood looking at him a moment. She was
not smiling ;

she seemed serious.
&quot;

Mais entrez done !

&quot;

she said at last. Acton

passed in across the window-sill ;
he wondered, for

an instant, what was the matter with her. But the

next moment she had begun to smile and had put
out her hand.

&quot;

Better late than never,&quot; she said.
&quot;

It is very kind of you to come at this hour.&quot;

&quot;

I have just returned from my journey,&quot; said

Acton.
&quot;

Ah, very kind, very kind,&quot; she repeated, looking
about her where to sit.

&quot;

I went first to the big house,&quot; Acton continued.
&quot;

I expected to find you there.&quot;

She riad sunk into her usual chair ; but she got

up again and began to move about the room. Acton
had laid down his hat and stick ;

he was looking at

her, conscious that there was in fact a great charm
in seeing her again.

&quot;

I don t know whether I ought
to tell you to sit down,&quot; she said.

&quot;

It is too late to

begin a visit.&quot;

&quot;

It is too early to end one,&quot; Acton declared ;

&quot; and we needn t mind the beginning.&quot;

She looked at him again, and, after a moment,
dropped once more into her low chair, while he took
a place near her.

&quot; We are in the middle, then ?
&quot;
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she- asked. Wai that where we were wl

went away? No, 1 haven t been to the other

boa
&quot;

Not yesterday, wr tin- day &amp;lt;&amp;gt;h ?
&quot;

&quot;

I don t know how many days it i-

&quot; You are tiivd of it ?
&quot;

said~A&amp;lt;

She leaned back in her chair; h&amp;lt; r aims were
folded.

&quot;

That i- a teniHe accusation, but I have
not the courage to defend

myself.&quot;

I am not attacking you,&quot;
said Acton,

pected something of this kind.&quot;

&quot;

It s a proof of extreme intelligence. I hope you
enjoyed your journ

&quot;Not at all,&quot; Acton declared. 1 would mu&amp;lt; h

rather have been here with
you.&quot;

&quot; Now you arc attacking me,&quot; said the Baroness.
&quot; You an- contrasting my inconstancy with vour u\sn

hdel
M 1 confess I never get tired of people I like.&quot;

&quot;Ah, you are not a poor, wicked, foreign woman,
with irritable nerves and a sophisticated inii

&quot;Something has happened to you sina- I wnit

away,&quot; said Acton, rhantrinf: his place.
Your ^OIIIL: away that is what has happened

to me.&quot;

&quot; Do you mean to say that you ha\ . mi -sod me ?
&quot;

he asked.
&quot;

If I had meant to ^ay it. it would not bt- v.

your making a note of. I am very dishonest, and

my compliments are worthless.&quot;

Acton was silmt for &amp;gt;omr moments. \ H have
broken down,&quot; he said at last.

Hndamc Miinster 1&amp;lt; ft her (hair and began to move
about.

&quot;

Only for a mmm-nt. 1 shall pull myself together

again.&quot;

You had better not take it too hard. 1
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are bored, you needn t be afraid to sav so to me
at least.&quot;

&quot; You shouldn t say such things as that,&quot; the

Baroness answered.
&quot; You should encourage me.&quot;

&quot;

I admire your patience ;
that is encouraging.&quot;

&quot; You shouldn t even say that. \Yhen you talk

of my patience you are disloyal to your own people.
Patience implies suffering ; and what have I had to

suffer ?
&quot;

&quot;

Oh, not hunger, not unkindness, certainly,&quot; said

Acton, laughing. ^Nevertheless, we fll]
admire, ynnr.

patience.&quot;

V ou all detest me !

&quot;

cried the Baroness, with a

sudden vehemence, turning her back toward him.

You make it hard,&quot; said Acton, getting up,
&quot;

for

a man to say something tender to
you.&quot;

This

evening there was something particularly striking
and touching about her

;
an unwonted softness and

a look of suppressed emotion. He felt himself

suddenly appreciating the fact that she had behaved

very well. She had come to this quiet corner of the

world under the weight of a cruel indignity, and she

had been so gracefully, modestly thankful for the

rest she found there. She had joined that simple
circle over the way ; she had mingled in its plain

provincial talk
; she had shared its meagre and

savourless pleasures. She had set herself a task, and
she had rigidly performed it. She had conformed
to the angular conditions of New England life, and
she had had the jactand pluck to_cajxy^t uff as if

Acton felt a more downright need
than he had ever felt before to tell her that he
admired her and that she struck him as a very
superior woman. All along, hitherto, he had been
on his guard with her ; he had been cautious,

observant, suspicious. But now a certain light
tumult in his blood seemed to intimate that a finer
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degree of confident in this charming woman wouM
be its O\MI regard. :i t detest

you.&quot;
In-

w.-nt on.
&quot;

I don t knew what you in- an. At any
rate, I

sjx&amp;gt;ak

for myself ;
I don t know anvti

aboutLtfie ottieK. \iy likely you dtl^ft thfm fu

. ey make you lead. Really, it won 1. L
i sui I Of pleasure to hear you say so.&quot;

Eugenia had been looking at the~door on the

other side of the room ; now she slowly turned In r

eyes toward Robert Acton.
&quot; What can be the

motive,&quot; she asked,
&quot;

of a man like you an hoi

man, a galant hommt in saying so base a thin^
as that ?

&quot;

&quot;

Does it sound very base ?
&quot;

asked A

candidly.
&quot;

I suppose it does, ami I thank you for

telling me so. Of course I don t meai !\ .&quot;

The Baroness stood looking at htrfi.
&quot; How do

vournean it ?
&quot;

she asked.

is question was difficult to answer, and Acton,
tlu- K-ast bit foolish, walked to the open

window and looked out. Hi- SUMH! thru-, think

a moment, and then he turned K know
that document that you were to send to Germany,&quot;

h. said.
&quot; You called it your rriium iatmn. Did

you &amp;lt; Lit?
&quot;

Madaiiu Minister s eyes expanded : she looked

very grave.
&quot; What a, singular answer to my

question !

&quot;

&quot;

Oh, it isn t an a: on.
&quot;

I 1.

wished to ask you, many times I thought it probable

you would t( 11 me yourself. The question, on my
part, seems abrupt now ;

but it would be abrupt at

any time.

The Kuoness was silent a moment ;
and then,

&quot;

1 thmk I have told you tgHrnlaTh^&quot; she M
d- - l.ii.ition appeared to Acton to have a

an force
;

he had indeed a sense of asking more
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of her than he offered her. He returned to the

window and watched, for a moment, a little star

that twinkled through the lattice of the piazza..

There were at any rate offers enough he could make
;

perhaps he had hitherto not been sufficiently explicit
in doing so. &quot;I wish you would ask something of

me,&quot; he presently said.
&quot;

Is there nothing I can do
for you ? If you can t stand this dull life any more,
let me amuse you !

&quot;

The Baroness had sunk once more into a chair,

and she had taken up a fan which she held, with

both hands, to her mouth. Over the top of the fan

her eyes were fixed on him. You are very strange

to-night,&quot; she said with a laugh.
&quot;

I will do anything in the world,&quot; he rejoined,

standing in front of her.
&quot;

Shouldn t you like to

travel about and see something of the country ?

Won t you go to Niagara ? You ought to see Niagara,

you know.&quot;
&quot; With you, do you mean ?

&quot;

&quot;

I should be delighted to take
you.&quot;

&quot; You alone ?
&quot;

Acton looked at her, smiling, and yet with a

serious air.
&quot;

Well, yes ;
we might go alone,&quot; he said.

&quot;

If you were not what you are,&quot; she answered,
&quot;

I should fee~
&quot; How do you mean what I am ?

&quot;

&quot;

If you were one of the gentlemen I have been

used to all my life. If you were not a queer
Bostonian.&quot;

&quot;

If the gentlemen you have been used to have

taught you to expect insults,&quot; said Acton,
&quot;

I am
glad I am what I am. You had much better come
to Niagara.&quot;

&quot;

If you wish to amuse me,&quot; the Baroness

declared,
&quot;

you need go to no further expense. You
amuse me very effectually.&quot;
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He sat down opposite : -h&amp;lt;- still held her

fan up to her face, with her eyes only showing above
it. Th re was a moment s silence, and then he said,

i turning to his former question,
&quot;

Have you -nit that

document to Germai

Again T he express
ive eyes of Madam- however, half

it
&quot;

I will tell you- at Niagara ! ^shesaid.
had haTTTTv ,

.- :i when tM dooF at the

farther end o! t : n opened the door upon
which, some inn is, Eugenia had fixed

her gaze. Clifford \\-ntwoith stood,

and looking&quot;*!
a l i &amp;gt;&amp;lt; r imkmird.&quot; Tnc Baroness rose,

(juickly, and Acton, l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\vlv.
di&amp;lt;l tin- same.

( litiord gave him no grrrtin^ ;
IK- was looking at

Eug
&quot;

Ah, you were here ?
&quot;

exclaim- d A ton.
&quot; He was in Felix s

studio^&quot;
said Madame Mm.

&quot;

Ilr^Tantcd t.. &amp;gt; t

-^h1?
&quot;k - tTT

( hllordlookrd at R.-b.-it ~X t-n. but h- said

nothing; In- only fanned him&amp;gt; If with hi&amp;gt; hat.

chose a bad inoin-nt. &amp;gt;aid Acton ;

&quot;

yon hailn t

ninth lii^ht.&quot;

&quot;

1 lia-ln t ali\ ! ^ald ( lltldd. laughing.
ur c aiulh- w&amp;lt; nt out :

should havr ( cinr 1 M , k li. i. and United it a^ ain.&quot;

( littt.rd looked at her a moment. 1 have
OOnM la&amp;lt; k. But I havr U ft the can&amp;gt;.

Eugenia turned away. Viu are vrry stupid, m\

poor boy. You had better go lu&amp;gt;i

Well,&quot; said Clilk.nl,
&quot;

good-ni.nl.-
&quot; Haven t you a woid to t; i man v,

he has safely jetllliud fioin a danueK Us
Journey?&quot;

.iid Chtlonl.
&quot;

1 thought
1 thought you were And he pau-rd. Im.king at

thr Baroness
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&quot; You thought I was at Newport, eh ? So I was
this morning.&quot;

&quot;

Good-night, clever child !

&quot;

said Madame Miin-

ster, over her shoulder.

Clifford stared at her not at all like a clever

child ; and then, with one of his little facetious

growls, took his departure.
&quot; What is the matter with him ?

&quot;

asked Acton,
when he was gone.

&quot; He seemed rather in a muddle.&quot;

Eugenia, who was near the window, glanced out,

listening a moment.
&quot; The matter the matter

&quot;

she answered.
&quot;

But you don t say such things
here.&quot;

&quot;

If you mean that he had been drinking a little,

you can say that.&quot;

jje dnenn t Hrinli_rmy_jnore^ I~have~ere4- him,

rffnm fa i^ in IOVP \\ith-ine.&quot;

It was Acton s turn to stare. He instantly

thought of his sister ; but he said nothing about her.

He began to laugh.
&quot;

I don t wonder at his passion !

But I wonder at his forsaking your society for that

of your brother s paint-brushes.&quot;

Eugenia was silent a minute.
&quot; He had not been

in the studio. I invented that at the moment.&quot;
&quot;

Invented it ? For what purpose ?
&quot;

&quot; He has an idea of being romantic. He has

adopted the habit of coming tn SPP me at midnight
passing only through the orchard and through

Felix s painting-room, which has a door opening
that way. It seems to amuse him,&quot; added Eugenia,
with a little laugh.

Acton felt more surprise than he confessed to, for

this was a new view of Clifford, whose irregularities
had hitherto been quite without the romantic element.
He tried to laugh again, but he felt rather too serious,
and after a moment s hesitation his seriousness ex

plained itself.
&quot;

I hope you don t encourage him,&quot;
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he said.
&quot; He must not be inconstant to poor

LJfl

To your sister ?
&quot;

You ki.-w they are decidedly intimate,&quot; said

Acton.

&quot;Ah,&quot; cried Eugenia, smiling, &quot;has she has

she
&quot;

I don t know,&quot; Acton interrupted,
&quot;

what she

Hut I ahvayi supposed that Clifford had a

to mak- him-.-lf agreeable to

A! the Baroness went on.
&quot;

The liltk iuon&amp;gt;ter !
Th

&quot;?xt timt h* *****nMa
sentimental I wilf tell him that he ought to be

---Acton was silent a moment.
&quot; You had }&amp;gt;

say nothing about it.&quot;

&quot;

I had told him as much already, on p-

grounds,&quot; said the Baroness.
&quot;

But in this com

you know, the relations of young people are so

extraordinary that one n
opftc

at sea. They are

ngaged when you would quit* say t:

to be. Take ( li.nl. -tt. \\ , ntudtli. f.i in-

that youn.L CCCl liastic, If 1 men l-r f.ithn 1 -^hould

insist upon his marrying her ; \&amp;gt;\\\ it
apjxai&amp;gt;

to be

thought tip! ifl no urgency. On tin- &amp;lt;-t

you siidd nly l-arn tli it a boy of t \\rnty and a

Dttk Ljirl U!M i^ ^till with h-r ^n\vnusv -ydir sister

::0 goveri;- \\V11, tht n, who is n-

from her mamma a young coupl* -. in hm&quot;

whom you have notn &amp;lt; d nothing N-yond an exchange
of the childish pleasantru- -harai t ii^tu- of tli- ir age,
are on the point of setting up a

The Baroness spoke with a

volubility which was in contrast with the languid
that h:nl ha: : 1.- i HMMXT l&amp;gt;efore

C litiord made his
apj&amp;gt;-

It M-mn.l t

that there was a spaik &amp;lt;-f ii n her eye a
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note of irony (as when she spoke of Lizzie being
never away from her mother) in her voice. If Madame
Miinster was irritated, Robert Acton was vaguely

mystified ;
she began to move about the room again,

and he looked at her without saying anything.

Presently she took out her watch, and, glancing at it,

declared that it was three o clock in the morning,
and that he must go.

&quot;

I have not been here an hour,&quot; he said,
&quot;

and

they are still sitting up at the big house. You can

see the lights. Your brother has not come in.&quot;

&quot;

Oh, at the big house,&quot; cried Eugenia,
&quot;

they are

terrible people ! I don t know what they may do
over there. I am a quiet little humdrum woman

;

I have rigid rules, and I keep them. One of them is

not to have visitors in the small hours especially
clever men like you. So good-night !

&quot;

Decidedly the Baroness was incisive ; and though
Acton bade her good-night and departed, he was still

a good deal mystified.
The next day Clifford Wentworth came to see

Lizzie, and Acton, who was at home and saw him

pass through the garden, took note of the circum
stance. He had a natural desire to make it tally
with Madame Miinster s account of Clifford s dis

affection ;
but his ingenuity, finding itself unequal

to the task, resolved at last to ask help of the young
man s candour. He waited till he saw him going

away, and then he went out and overtook him in the

grounds.
&quot;

I wish very much you would answer me a

question,&quot; Acton Said^^.&quot;
What \yprp yon Hning

;ht a&quot;Mac!ame Mtinster sl.

CErlord began to laugh and to blush, by no means
like a young man with a romantic secret.

&quot; What
did she tell you ?

&quot;

he asked.
&quot;

That is exactly what I don t want to
say.&quot;
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&quot;

\\Y11. I want t.. t.-ll you tli. said Clifford
;

&quot;

and unless I knew it perhaps I can t.&quot;

They had stopped in a garden path ; Acton looked

hard at hi- rosy young kinsman.
&quot;

She said she

couldn t fancy what had p.t into you ; you appeared
to have taken a violent di-like to h&amp;lt; -r.&quot;

Clifford stared, looking a little alarmed. &quot;Oh,

come,&quot; he growled,
&quot;

you don t mean t:

&quot;And that wh n- -for common civility s sake

you came occasionally to th- 1- ft h r

alone and spent your tinn- in 1&amp;lt; h\ - studio, under

pretext of looking at hi-
&quot;

Oh. ((.in. !

&quot;

p-nwl.-d Clifford, again.
&quot;

Did you ever know im- to \ t 11 an untru
&quot;

Yes, lots of them !

&quot;

-aid Clifford, seeing an

opening out of the discussion for his sarcastic
p&amp;lt;

\\-
11,&quot;

he presently added,
&quot;

I thought you

my father.&quot;

You knew some one was there ?
&quot;

&quot;

\\V h&amp;lt; aid you coming in.&quot;

Acton meditated. You had !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; n with the

Baroness, th&amp;lt;

1 im in the parlour. \\ 1 .- aid your step out-

Mdr. I thought it wa- nr.

AHcl or\ that, a^krd Arion, you ran a\\

She told me to go to go out by the studio.&quot;

Acton in&amp;lt; ditatrd more intm- ly ;
if t:

been a (hair at hand h- would have sat down.
&quot;

\Vhy
-hould -lit wi-h you not to meet your fail.

&quot;Well,&quot; said Clifford,
&quot;

fath&amp;lt;i dor-n t hk&amp;lt;- to see

m- ti

Acton looked askance at hi&amp;gt; e
inpani&amp;gt;n.

-md

forbore to inak any comnunt upon thi-
&quot; Has he said so,&quot; he asked,

&quot;

to the BaroncM?
&quot;

&quot;\\dl, 1 hope not,&quot; said &amp;lt; H. hasn t

said so in so ma: Is to me. But I kr.

s him; and &quot;I want to -top worrying him.
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The Baroness knows it, and she wants me to stop
too.&quot;

&quot; To stop coming to see her ?
&quot;

&quot;

I don t know about that ;
but to stop worrying

father. Eugenia knows everything,&quot;
Clifford added,

with an air of knowingness of his own.
&quot;

Ah,&quot; said Acton interrogatively,
&quot;

Eugenia
knows everything ?

&quot;

&quot;

She knew it was not faf&amp;gt;lftr W foff
ir&amp;gt; -&quot;

Clifford blushed and laughed afresh.
&quot;

WeU, I

was afraid it was. And besides, she told me to go at

any rate.&quot;

&quot; Did she think it was I ?
&quot;

Acton asked.
&quot;

She didn t say so.&quot;

Again Robert Acton reflected.
&quot; But you didn t

go,&quot;
he presently said ;

&quot;

you came back.&quot;

&quot;

I couldn t get out of the studio,&quot; Clifford

rejoined.
&quot; The door was locked, and Felix has

nailed some planks across the lower half of the

confounded windows, to make the light come in

from above. So they were no use. I waited there

a good while, and fV&amp;gt;pn

^5
1
i
riHAn1y T fH*

didn t want to hp.-ni(iiT|g away from my irn

I couldn t stand it any longer. I bolted out, and
wTTeh I found it was you I was a little flurried. But

Eugenia carried it off, didn t she ?
&quot;

Clifford added,
in the tone of a young humourist whose perception
had not been permanently clouded by the sense of

his own discomfort.
&quot;

Beautifully !

&quot;

said Acton.
&quot;

Especially,&quot; he

continued,
&quot; when one remembers that you were

very imprudent and that she must have been a good
deal annoyed.&quot;

&quot;

Oh,&quot; cried Clifford, with the indifference of a

young man who feels that however he may have
failed of felicity in behaviour, he is extremely just
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in his impressj, ;. l.ugcnia doesn t care for any
thing !

&quot;

&quot;&quot;ACton 1 a moment. &quot;Thank you fni

telling me tl. .aid at last. And t:

his hand on Cliff*. id s shuu
l&amp;lt;lrr, he add- .1 me

one tiling m : you by chance the h a&amp;gt;t bit

^ir !

&quot;

said CUIiord. almost shakia^jjff
hand.



CHAPTER X

THE first Sunday that followed Robert Acton s

return from Newport witnessed a change in the

brilliant weather that had long prevailed. JQie rain

began to fall and the day -was- co^ and dr^ty Mr
Wentworth and his daughters put on overshoes and

went to church, and Felix Young, without overshoes,

went also, holding an umbrella over Gertrude. It

is to be feared that, in the whole observance, this

was the privilege he most highly valued. The
Baroness remained at home ; she was in neither a

cheerful nor a devotional mood. She had, however,
never been, during her residence in the United States,

what is called a regular attendant at divine service
;

and on this particular Sunday morning of which I

began with speaking she stood at the window of her ^..H
-

little drawing-room, watching the long arm of a

rose tree that was attached to her piazza, but a

portion of which had disengaged itself, sway to and

fro, shake and gesticulate, against the dusky drizzle

of the sky. Every now and then, in a gust of wind,
the rose tree scattered a shower of water-drops

against the window-pane ; it appeared to have a

kind of human movement a menacing, warning
intention. The room was very cold

;
Madame

Miinster put on a shawl and walked about. Then
she determined to have some fire

; and summoning
her ancient negress, the contrast of whose polished
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ebony and whose crimson turban had been at first

a source of satisfa. tinn t., l,, i
.
sh- mad- arrange

ments for the production of a crackling flame. This

old woman s nam- was %/arina. The Baroness had

begun by thinking that tin n would IK- a savoury
wil ln. IP. hci talk, and. f--i amusement, die had

ouraged her to (hatter. But Azarina was dry
and prim ;

h&amp;lt; r conversation was anything but

JAfri
tfl mind, d i iof tli.- -Id

Ltdi - knew. li&quot;\v&amp;lt; .

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; make a tin-
;

^&amp;gt; tliat afti-r -In- lia.l laid tin- logs,

Eu^rni.i, who was terribly bon-d, found a qn
of an houi ...iimu nt in Mttinp and watching
them blaze and sputU-r. She had tlmu^ht it very

likrly Robert A-t.n would ..-r ; she

had not met him since that inf&amp;lt; li&amp;lt; it&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u^

But the morning waned withflflt M5 COTfltrlg ; several

times she thought she heard hi^ st-p on th. piazza,
but it was only a window-shutter shaking in a iam-

gust. Tin- Baron.
. sin.v the b ^inninu .f that

&amp;lt; piMKlr in her (arm of whirli a slight -k t h lias

IM-.-II .itt. mpi- -I in th -
: -. had l:aj

iu.iu,-nt- .f irritation. But to-tlay h-i irritation
&quot;

IT keenness : i( appeared
lethi

UP parti*
nlailv jiotitable line of acti i- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;uld

11. It urgedher todosonirtliin- ; but it

liave donr sonii-tliing at the inommt, on the

she would -.pjH-d up&amp;lt;.n
:i

f.urop..&amp;gt;Tj
st. .mi.

and turned k, with a kind of laptmv, upon
that profoundlymortifylnj^failure, her vi

It UJTMTVv.-i.-Hy apparent wMy
ie should h.iv- t.inird this mtt rpris.- a failure.

inasmuch as she had been tivatrd with the highest
di-timtion f,,r whii-h all&amp;lt;&quot;. . made in

lean institutions. Her irritation came, at

bottom, from the M-HM-, whirh, always present

suddenly grown anrtr, tliat the social soil on this
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big, vague continent was somehow not adapted for

growing those plants whose fragrance she especially
inclined to inhale, and by which she liked to see

herself surrounded a species of vegetation for which

she carried a collection of seedlings, as we may say,
in her pocket. She found her chief happiness in the

sense of exerting a rprtain
jpnwpr

certain impression ;
and now she felt the annoyance

&quot;oFa rather wearied swimmer who, on nearing shore,

to land, finds a smooth straight wall of rock when v
* he had counted upon a clean firm beach. Her power,

in the American air, seemed to have lost its prehensile
attributes ; the smooth wall of rock was insur

mountable.
&quot;

Surely je rien suis pas Id,&quot; she said

to herself,
&quot;

that I let it make me uncomfortable

that a Mr. Robert Acton shouldn t honour me with

a visit !

&quot;

Yet she was vexed that he had not come ;

and she was vexed at her vexation.

Her brother, at least, carrrr~in, stamping in the

hall and shaking the wet from his coat. In a moment
he entered the room, with a glow in his cheek and
half a dozen rain-drops glistening on his moustache.
&quot;

Ah, you have a fire,&quot; he said.
&quot;

Les beaux jours sont
passes,&quot; replied the

Baroness.
&quot;

Never, never ! They have only begun/ Felix

declared, planting himself before the hearth. He
turned his back to the fire, placed his hands behind

him, extended his legs and looked away through the

window with an expression of face which seemed to

denote the perception of rose-colour even in the tints

of a wet Sunday.
His sister, from her chair, looked up at him,

watching him ; and what she saw in his face was
not grateful to her present mood. She was not

puzzled by many things, .but her brother s disposition

was_a frequent source of wonder to her.
__I_say
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frequent, and not constant, for there were long

periods dm: ii she gave li- :iuii tu ol

problems. Sometimes she had said to In-iself that

his happy temi -.1 r,ai-t\

tion. a pose ;
but she was vaguely consciou^ that

during the present summer h- had been a highly
successful rom.-dian. They had n&amp;lt; had an

I lanation; she had not known the need of

Felix was pn-umably following the bent of his

disinterested genius, and -h- f.-lt that ^h- had no
advice to give him that he would understand. With
this, there was always a certain element of &amp;gt;mf&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rt

about Felix thp assnfante that Jig^ wotiM ftfrt

OHlClltHC H v. very dli&amp;lt; ate, this pure-mii.
.ix ; in . wax hei broth-

r felt that t! v, every
way, in that. It is true th he

uas not fond of explanations with his sister ;
this

fwas
one of the very few things in the world about

which he was uncomfortable. Hut n-.w he was not

thinking of anything unromfortabl.-.

&quot;Dear brother,&quot; said Eugenia at la-t, &quot;do

making /C.N _\r//v &amp;lt;/^?rv at
&quot;

NN ith pi I will make them at you!&quot;

aiixwvred I
;
eli\.

&quot; How much longer,&quot; asked Kui;-nia, m a mon.
&quot;

do you propose to remain in thi- lively spot ?
&quot;

Felix stared.
&quot; Do you want to go away;

already ?
&quot;

Already is delicious, I am not so happy as

you.&quot;

Felix dropped into a chair, looking at tin-

fact is I am happ\, he said, in In-

clear to:
&quot; And du ynn prnpmif tq^end your life in making

love

es&quot;!

&quot;

said 1-elix. smiling sidewise at 1
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The Baroness returned his glance, much more

gravely ; and then,
&quot; Do you like her ?

&quot;

she asked.
&quot; Don t you ?

&quot;

Felix demanded.
The Baroness was silent a moment.

&quot;

I will

answer you in the words of the gentleman who was
asked if he liked music : Je ne la crains pas !

&quot;

She admires you immensely,&quot; said Felix.
&quot;

I don t care for that. Other women should not

admire one.&quot;

&quot;

They should dislike you ?
&quot;

Again Madame Miinster hesitated.
&quot;

They should

hate me ! It s a

Losing here thaiTthey don t.&quot;

&quot; No time is lost in whicrTone has been happy !

&quot;

said Felix, with a bright sententiousness which may
well have been a little irritating.

tr And in which,&quot; rejoined his sister, with a

harsher laugh,
&quot;

one has secured the affections of a

young lady with a fortune !

&quot;

Felix explained very candidly and seriously.
&quot;

I

have secured Gertrude s affection, but I am by no
means sure that I have secured her fortune. That

may come or it may not.&quot;

&quot;

Ah, Avell, it may \ That s the great point.&quot;
&quot;

It depends upon her father. He doesn t smile

upon our union. You know he wants her to marry
Mr. Brand.&quot;

&quot;

I know nothing about it !

&quot;

cried the Baroness.
&quot;

Please to put on a
log.&quot;

Felix complied with her

request and sat watching the quickening of the

flame. Presently his sister added,
&quot; And you propose

to elope with mademoiselle ?
&quot;

&quot;

By no means. I don t wish to do anything
that s disagreeable to Mr. Wentworth. He has been
far too kind to us.&quot;

&quot;

But you must choose between pleasing yourself
and pleasing him.&quot;
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I want to please every one!&quot; exclaimed 1

joyously.
&quot;

I have a good conscience. I made up
my mind a: -set that it was not my place to

make love to Gertrude.&quot;
&quot;

So, to simplify matters, she made love to

you
1-elix looked at his sister with Midden gravity.

&quot; You say you are not afraid of her,&quot; he said.
&quot;

But

perhaps you ought to be a little. She s a very
vei* person.&quot;
&quot;

I U^m to sec it !

&quot;

cried the Baroness. ;

brother, making no rejoinder, leaned back in his

chair, and there was a long silence. At la-t, with

an altered accent, Madame M ut anoth* i

question,
&quot;

\j_ui e\i.-. t
.
at any i.it*-. to marry ?

&quot;JJlh.Jlj^% diVlpr.olni...|
ii we dnnT.&quot;

&quot;A disappointment or two will do you good!&quot;

the Baroness declared.
&quot; And afi do you

mean to turn American ?
&quot;

&quot;

It seems to in.- I am

already. But wv &amp;gt;liall
&&amp;gt;

to 1 . :trud&amp;lt;- uant&amp;gt;

ly to see the wmM.&quot;
&quot;

Ah, likr in--, wlini I i-aine i tlie

Baroness with a little- la .

&quot;No, not like ym (

&quot;

I-Vlix irj^inrd, l.u.king at

his &amp;gt;i-tcr with a certain gentle seriousness. \\

h- looked at her she rose from hd chair, and he

also got up.
&quot;

Gerund.- i^ not at all like
you,&quot;

he

went on; &quot;but in her own way she is almost

clever.&quot; H- a moment
;
hN soul was full

of an agreeable feeling, and of a lively disposition
to

exj&amp;gt;i
it. 1: t.. hi- spiritual vi-i.-n, W

always like tlu lunar disk when only a part of it

is lighted. The shadow on this bright sui :

to him to expand and to ;

.
but whutcvci its

proportions, he al\sa\s aj-j the moonlight.
He looked at the Baroness, and then he kissed her.
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&quot;

j^am very- much in love with Gertrude,&quot; he said.

Eugenia turned away and walked about tltr room,
and Felix continued,

&quot;

She is very interesting, and

very different from what she seems. She has never

had a chance. She is very brilliant. We wflT
&quot;go

to

Europe and amuse ourselves.
*

The Baroness had gone to the window, where she

stood looking out. The day was drearier than ever ; .

the rain was doggedly falling.
&quot;

Yes, U) amuse 1

y/Mirsp
1
^&quot;,&quot;

rb n a fli^ nt Ipnt,
&quot;

ymi h^T^T^^t^flty !

Better go to Europe !

&quot;

Then she turned round,

looking at her brother. A chair stood near her
;

she leaned her hands upon the back of it.
&quot; Don t

you think it is very good of me,&quot; she asked,
&quot;

to

come all this way with you simply to see you properly
married if properly it is ?

&quot;

&quot;Oh, it will be properly/ cried Felix, with light

eagerness.
The Baroness gave a little laugh.

&quot; You are

thinking only of yourself, and you don t answer my
question. \\Tiile you are amusing yourself with
the brilliant Gertrude what shall I be doing ?

&quot;

&quot;

Vous serez de la partie !

&quot;

cried Felix.
&quot; Thank you ; I should spoil it.&quot; The Baroness

dropped her eyes for some moments.
&quot; Do you

propose, however, to leave me here ?
&quot;

she inquired.
Felix smiled at her.

&quot;

My dearest sister, where

you are concerned I never propose. I execute your
commands.&quot;

&quot;

I believe,&quot; said Eugenia slowly,
&quot;

that you are
the most heartless person living. Don t you see that
I am in trouble ?

&quot;

&quot;

I saw that you were not cheerful, and I gave
you some good news.&quot;

&quot;

Well, let me give you some news,&quot; said the .

Baroness. You probably will not have discovered
it for yourself. Robert Acton wants to marry me.&quot;
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v

&quot;No, 1 i di&amp;gt;o\vnd that. But I

und inland it. \Yhy d&amp;lt;*-s it makr you unhappy ?

IV aj_.- I . ..rJL j; t J_
&quot;

Acrvpt him :
;i * joyou-lv.

II. 19 I

1

. 1 T frllow ill the World.&quot;

&quot;

Ht is immensely in love with me,&quot; said the

&quot; And he has a mm-. Permit me in turn

to remind ymi of that.&quot;

&quot;Oh, I .mi
j..-if.

. tly aw.uv .f it,&quot; said Eu^:
&quot;

That s a grt-at it-m in hi** favour. 1 am tt-rribly

&amp;lt;-anli&amp;lt;i.&quot; And sht- 1- ft I- r ].l,i-- and came :

hr.th -r, looking at him hard. He was turnin.

several thin^ ;
sh&amp;lt;- was

ierstood

there was what she

meant
,
ai:d !li :&amp;gt; ua- -

&amp;gt;m&amp;lt;

that was n&amp;lt; itlu r. It is
probabl&amp;lt; that, in thr last

ix &amp;gt;hould spai

hi-rtl. i\*iah

should hold himself &amp;lt;om missioned to as-i-t her by all

m. ans to many the ! ~&amp;gt; ! il--^ Kfl

Hut in all this r

Felix understood.

von have your lib. -it are \

object ions
&quot;

he a-k&amp;gt;

&quot;

Well. I don t iMiti* ul.irly like him.&quot;

&quot;Oh. try .1 httle.
&quot;

I am trying now,&quot; said Eu^- 1 -hould

succeed better if he didn t live : 1

live here.&quot;

&quot; Make him go to ium;

&quot;Ah, there you speak of happiness based upon
violent effort.&quot;

the BaroL ed.

what I am looking Ed H- m M BCVW IWi :: -

Europe.&quot;
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&quot; He would live anywhere, with you !

&quot;

said Felix

gallantly.
His sister looked at him still, with a ray of penetra

tion in her charming eyes ; then she turned away
again.

&quot; You see, at all events,&quot; she presently went

on,
&quot;

that if it had been said of me that I had come
over here to seek my fortune it would have to be

added that I have found it !

&quot;

&quot; Don t leave it lying !

&quot;

urged Felix, with smiling

solemnity.
&quot;

I am much obliged to you for your interest,&quot; his

sister declared, after a moment. &quot;

But promise me
one thing : pas de zele ! If Mr. Acton should ask you
to plead his cause, excuse

yourself.&quot;
&quot;

I shall certainly have the excuse,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

that I have a cause of my own to
plead.&quot;

&quot;If he should talk of me favourably,&quot; Eugenia
continued,

&quot; warn mm against dangerous illusions. I

detest importunities ;
I want to decide at my leisure,

with my eyes open.&quot;
&quot;

I shall be discreet,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

except to you.
To you I will say, Accept him outright.&quot;

She had advanced to the open doorway, and she
stood looking at him.

&quot;

I will go and dress, and think
of

it,&quot; she said
; and he heard her moving slowly to

her apartments.
Late in the afternoon the rain stopped, and just

afterwards there was a great naming, nickering,

trickling sunset. Felix sat in his painting-room and
did some work

; but at last, as the light, which had
not been brilliant, began to fade, he laid down his

brushes and came out to the little piazza of the

cottage. Here he walked up and down for some time,

looking at the splendid blaze of the western sky, and

saying, as he had often said before, that this was

certainly the country of sunsets. There was some

thing in these glorious deeps of fire that quickened /
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In- imagination ; hcalway^ fr imd images andpra
in th !! thought of a gcxnl many
thniL - of roaming about th. \\--iM with GeHrude
\\Vntworth

;
; d to see their jH.^ihl.- advm-

:ieze, betwrrn tin (loud-bars;
th n of what 1 Sad ]n-t ing him. H&amp;lt;

wi-hrcl very much that Madame Mftaster would make
a comfort able and hoi marriage. Presently,

as the -uiiM t I and deepened, the fancy took

him of making a n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;te of r. . . i .:!: i.t a
}&amp;gt;ie&amp;lt;v

of

colourini:. I! Midi., and f-

a small paiu-1, with hi&amp;gt;
j&amp;gt;al&amp;lt;tt.-

anl l&amp;gt;ru^lu^, and.

pla ini; the
j&amp;gt;anl

ac.r. -iilow-ill, h- Ix-.t^an to

daub with great gusto. While he was so

w Mr. Brand, in tin- li-t.i: down
from Mr. \Y ntworth ^

hou-&amp;lt;-. nur&amp;gt;iiit; a large !

umlin-lla. H&amp;lt;- walktd with a joyless, medil

ti- ad. and hi r-nind. I t-lix

pois. .1 hi- brush f.-i a morHl i.t. w.itrhinL- h .rn
; UK n,

by a snddrn iiupulM-, a^ h- dn w nearer, advan&amp;lt;

thegardengat nall&amp;lt; -1 to him thr
\

hunch of brushes contributing to this eflt

iid xtoppnl and M.irt-&amp;lt;!
; tht-n

to dr. id-- to a
j.t

1 &amp;lt; h\ - m\ itation^ H- . ami -ut

of Mr. \\ . nt worth -
i:at&amp;lt;

and passed along the road :

aft.i wliK li he rntrird the little- ^ardrii of the cottage,
i i had gone bark to hi- -unset ; but h ma
visitor \\.-l. &quot;inr \\hil. he rapidly brn^hrd it in.

:itcd so much to mak to you that 1 thought
;ild call

you,&quot;
hr -aid. in th. f:

All the more that you have been to see me so little.

You have &amp;lt; on), to M my -i-t.r . 1 know that. Mut

you haven t come to see me- th- ted aiti-t.

Arti&amp;gt;t.s .1; ni\r. y U know; th- \ : .

\nd l-.-hx turn, d i.-und, -miliiiK,

with a l ii; ii in In- mouth.

Mi : :MK! time with a i-lank. ( andld
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majesty, pulling together the large flaps of his

umbrefla.
&quot;

Why should I come to see you ?
&quot;

he

asked.
&quot;

I know nothing of Art.&quot;

&quot;

It would sound very conceited, I suppose,&quot; said

Felix,
&quot;

if I were to say that it would be a good little

chance for you to learn something. You would ask

me why you should learn ;
and I should have no

answer to that. I suppose a minister has no need for

Art, eh ?
&quot;

&quot; He has need for good temper, sir,&quot; said Mr.

Brand, with decision.

Felix jumped up, with his palette on his thumb and
a movement of the liveliest deprecation.

&quot;

That s

because I keep you standing there while I splash my
red paint ! I beg a thousand pardons ! You see

what bad manners Art gives a man
; and how right

you are to let it alone. I didn t mean you should

stand either. The piazza, as you see, is ornamented
with rustic chairs ; though indeed I ought to warn

you that they have nails in the wrong places. I was

just making a note of that sunset. I never saw such

a blaze of different reds. It looks as if the Celestial

City were in flames, eh ? If that were really the case

I suppose it would be the business of you theologians
to put out the fire. Fancy me an ungodly artist

quietly sitting down to paint it !

&quot;

Mr. Brand had always credited Felix Young with
a certain impudence, but it appeared to him that on
this occasion his impudence was so great as to make
a special explanation or even an apology necessary.
And the impression, it must be added, was sufficiently
natural. Felix had at all times a brilliant assurance

of manner which was simply the vehicle of his good
spirits and his good will

; but at present he had a

special design, and as he would have admitted that

the design was audacious, so he was conscious of

having summoned all the arts of conversation to his
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aid But I)-- was SO far fn&amp;gt;m d&amp;lt;-smm: t&amp;lt;, ,,ff, n &amp;lt;} his

victor that he llv asking himself uh.it

personal &amp;lt; -oinpliim nt h- rould pay th-

man that \\ould gratify him most. If In- &amp;lt; ould think

of it. hr | ;&amp;gt;av it d
&quot;

Have you
been pn -a&amp;lt; hing one of your beautiful sermoi

;ddenly asked, laying down his pal. tt .

This \vas not what 1-Ylix had been trying to think of,

hut it was a t&amp;gt;l. Table stop-gap.
Mr. Brand frowned as much as a man can f:

who has very fair, soft eyebrows, and. bnir.it h them,

;. iitlc, tranquil eyes.
&quot;

No, I have not
]&amp;gt;r-.i

any sermon to-day. Did you bring me over h

tin purpose of making that inquiry?
&quot;

:\ saw that lu was irritated, and h d it

immensely ; but he had no fear of not brini:. in tin-

end
, agreeable to Mr. Brand. He looked at him,

smiling, and laying his hand on his arm.
&quot;

No, no,

not for that not for that. I wanted to ask you
som tiling ;

I want, d to Ml you somrthini:.

sun- it will int&amp;lt; T(-t you vny mm h. Only as it is

sonirthini; rath&amp;lt; r private we had better come into

mv little studio. I have a wrMnn window
; we can

still we th motet Andiamo!&quot; And he gave a

little pat to his companion s ann.

H led the way in
;

Mr. Brand -tiftly and s,,ftly

followed. The twilight had thickened in the little

studio ;
but the wall opposite tl.- D win. low-

was covered with a de -p pink Hush. .vere a

many sket h -s and half-lim-lu d canvases SUS-

pendi-d in this rosy glow, and the corners of the room
id dusky. 1-Ylix begged Mr. Brand to

sit down ; th- Jove, how

plettV It l&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;k- !

&quot;

he ! -Aould

not sit down ;
he went ami lean.-d against tin- window;

he wondti.d \\liat l-eh\ \\ant-il of him. In the

Shadow, on the darker parts of the wall, lie saw the
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gleam of three or four pictures that looked fantastic

and surprising. They seemed to represent naked

figures. Felix stood there with his head a little bent

and his eyes fixed upon his visitor, smiling intensely,

pulling his moustache. Mr. Brand felt vaguely un

easy. &quot;It is very delicate what I want to
say,&quot;

Felix began.
&quot; But I have been thinking of it for

some time.&quot;

&quot;

Please to say it as quickly as possible,&quot;
said Mr.

Brand.
&quot;

It s because you are a clergyman, you know,&quot;

Felix went on. &quot;I don t think I should venture to

say it to a common man.&quot;

Mr. Brand was silent a moment. &quot;If it is a

question of yielding to a weakness, of resenting an

injury, I am afraid I am a very common man.&quot;
&quot;

My dearest friend,&quot; cried Felix,
&quot;

this is not an

injury ;
it s a benefit a great service ! You will

like it extremely. Only it s so delicate !

&quot;

And, in

the dim light, he continued to smile intensely.
&quot; You

know I take a great interest in my cousins in

Charlotte and Gertrude Wentworth. That s very
evident from my having travelled some five thousand
miles to see them.&quot; Mr. Brand said nothing, and
Felix proceeded.

&quot;

Coming into their society as a

perfect stranger I received of course a great many
new impressions, and my impressions had a great
freshness, a great keenness. Do you know what I

mean ?
&quot;

&quot;

I am not sure that I do
;
but I should like you

to continue.&quot;
&quot;

I think my impressions have always had a good
deal of freshness,&quot; said Mr. Brand s entertainer ;
&quot;

but on this occasion it was perhaps particularly
natural that coming in, as I say, from outside I

should be struck with things that passed unnoticed

among yourselves. And then I had my sister to
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help mo; and she is simply the nuM .Wr.
woman in the wmld

&quot;

&quot;

I .mi n.,t nrprfeed/
1

s.,id Mi. Biand. &quot;th.it in

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur Intl. ( ir 1. two intelligent persons should t

found food tor observation. I am sure that,

I have found it

&quot;

Ah, but I shall Mirprise you ye-

laughing.
&quot;

oth my MMer and 1 took a i^reat fam v

to my cousin Charlotte.
IT~

&quot; Vimi i nilTTn ( h;n lot t- 1 Mr. Brand.
&quot; We fell in love with In r from tl;

ft 11 in lo\ with Charlotte?&quot; Mr. Brand
murmured

&quot; Dame -Hind l-Vli\,
&quot;

sh- &amp;gt; | .inn

ing person ; and I \\ ^m\\\-

Mr. Brand stood staring, and he pursued,
&quot;

Alt. tinn.

you know, opens one s eyes, and u i s.m. tlun^.

Charlotte is not happy ! Chariot t i^ in 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\.

I-rlix, drawing nearer, laid his hand again upon hi^

companion s arm.
Thru- \va- -oin, tiling akin to an a&amp;lt; knowlrd^nn-nt
tas( ination in the u.tv Mi. I .i.n..! l...,k-.l at him

;

but the young clerg^Tnan l as yet quite

enough self-possession to be able to say, with a

good deal of -ol mnity,
&quot;

&amp;gt;1.

I-Vlix gave a h^ ht l.iu.^h. and rejoined with the

ala&amp;lt; rity of a maritime .idventu: .1
j&amp;gt;ull

of wind in his sail DO if -lie wen in love

with me I should know it ! I am not so blind as

you.&quot;
&quot;

As I ?
&quot;

&quot;

My dear sir, you arc stone blind. Poor Charlotte

is dead in love with pun !

&quot;

Mr. brand said nothing for a moment ; h&amp;lt; -breathed

a little heavily.
&quot; N that what you wanted to say to

1 have wanted to say it these three wi-
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Because of late she has been worse. I told
you,&quot;

added Felix,
&quot;

it was very delicate.&quot;

&quot;

Well, sir
&quot;

Mr. Brand began ;

&quot;

well, sir
&quot;

I was sure you didn t know it,&quot; Felix continued.
&quot;

But don t you see as soon as I mention it how

everything is explained ?
&quot;

Mr. Brand answered

nothing ; he looked for a chair and softly sat down.
Felix could see that he was blushing ;

he had looked

straight at his host hitherto, but now he looked away.
The foremost effect of what he had heard had been
a sort of irritation of his modesty.

&quot;

Of course,&quot; said

Felix,
&quot;

I suggest nothing ;
it would be very pre-

sumptuous in me to advise you. But I think there

is no doubt about the fact.&quot;

Mr. Brand looked hard at the floor for some
moments ; he was oppressed with a mixture of

sensations. Felix, standing there, was very sure that

one of them was profound surprise. The innocent

young man had been completely unsuspicious of poor
Charlotte s hidden flame. This gave Felix great hope ;

he was sure that Mr. Brand would be flattered. Felix

thought him very transparent, and indeed he was so
;

he_ could neither simulate nor dissimulate.
&quot;

I

scarcely know what to make of this,&quot; he said at last,

without looking up ;
and Felix was struck with the

fact that he offered no protest or contradiction.

Evidently Felix had kindled a train of memories a

retrospectivFTflurmnation, it was making, ^to Mr.

Brand s astonished eyes, a very pretty blaze
; his

second emotion had been a gratification of vanity.
&quot; Thank me for telling you,&quot;

Felix rejoined.
&quot;

It s

a good thing to know.&quot;
&quot;

I am not sure of that,&quot; said Mr. Brand.
&quot;

Ah, don t let her languish !

&quot;

Felix murmured,
lightly and softly.

You do advise me, then ?
&quot; And Mr. Brand

looked up.
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I oqgntulate you!&quot; said I
;

lix. -milmi;. He
had thought at HIM his \iMt&amp;gt;i was Dimply appealing ;

but he saw lie was a little ii

&quot;

It is in your ii have in- -Mth

me,&quot; the youim- &amp;lt; ler^yman went on.

1 :ix still stood and sinilrd. The little room had

grown dark- i, and the crimson glow had faded ; but

Mr. Brand could see the brilliant expression of his

far- I won t pretend not to know what you
ni -an.&quot; said Felix at last.

&quot;

Hut 1 ha-. ally

interfered with you. Of what you had to lose

with another person you have lost nothing. And
think what you have LMI:

I ins to me I am the projn r judge, on each

side,&quot; Mr. Brand dedaj up. holding the

brim of his hat against his mouth and staring at 1

through the dusk.

^t MI have lost an illujjun !

&quot;

t.aii) l
; elix.

What do YOU call aniiliiMi &amp;gt;n

1 he Ix lirf th;it Vfiii r&amp;lt; :&amp;gt;1Tv Icnow- that

ever
n-ally^

known Gei t rude \\eiitwoi tl^ Depend
upon that, pn- iix. T~ don t Know
but I have no illusions ; 1 don t to.&quot;

nd kept k a/in^, over his hat.
&quot;

She has

always been a lucid, limpid nature,&quot; he said

solemnly.
&quot;

She has always been a dormant nature. She
was waiting for a touchstone. But now she is hx

ning to awaken.&quot;
&quot; Don t praise her to me !

&quot;

said Mr. Brand, with
a little quaver in \n&amp;gt; vm . ou have the

advantage of me that is not

&quot;My dear sir, I am melting with ^m, rosity !

&quot;

exclaimed 1 And I am not prai-in^ my &amp;lt; OUMH.
I am simply attempting a sei, -ntiii&amp;lt;

Sh( do :c for at s. Now I think the

contrary is what you have always fam i. d is tin-
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basis on which you have been building. She is

extremely preoccupied with the concrete. I care for

the concrete too. But Gertrude is stronger than I ;

she whirls me along !

&quot;

Mr. Brand looked for a moment into the crown
of his hat.

&quot;

It s a most interesting nature.&quot;

&quot;So it is/ said Felix.
&quot;

But it pulls it pulls
like a runaway horse. Now, I like the feeling of a

runaway horse ; and if I am thrown out of the

vehicle it is no fireatrnatter. But if you shouIoMje

tEfOWTT. Mr.
.brand,&quot;

-and Felix paused a moment
-&quot; aBQtter- person aleo would suffer fronflho*

accident.&quot;
&quot; What other person ?

&quot;

&quot;^CharlptteWentworth !

&quot;

Mr. Brand looKefl at l^ehx ior a moment sidewise,

mistrustfully ; then his eyes slowly wandered over

the ceiling. Felix was sure he was secretly struck

with the romance of the situation.
&quot;

I think this is

none of our business,&quot; the young minister murmured.
&quot; None of mine, perhaps ;

but surely yours !

&quot;

Mr. Brand lingered still, looking at the ceiling ;

there was evidently something he wanted to say.
&quot; What do you mean by Miss Gertrude being

strong ?
&quot;

he asked abruptly.
&quot;

Well/ said Felix meditatively,
&quot;

I mean that

she has had a great deal of self-possession. She was

waiting for years ; even when she seemed, perhaps,
to be living in the present. She knew how to wait :

she had a purpose. That s what I mean by. her being
strong.&quot;

&quot; What do you mean by her purpose ?
&quot;

&quot;

WP]| the purpose to see the world !

&quot;

Mr. Brand eyed his strange informant askance

again ; but he said nothing. At last he turned away,
as if to take leave. He seemed bewildered, however ;

for instead of going to the door he moved toward the
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it. rornri of the n&amp;gt;&amp;lt;m. I-Ylix stood and
\vaMu d him f,r a inoim-nt aluuM

^&quot;j
111 ^ about

in tin- du^k
; th-u In- l&amp;lt;d him to th- !. r, with a

t-nd r, almost fiat. in. il movj-inrnt.
&quot; K tliat all

you hav&amp;lt; ti. s tly I

&quot;

Mk0d &quot;id.

Y( i all but it will bear a good deal of

thinking of.&quot;

\ w.-nt with him to the garden gate, and
. &amp;lt;! him slowly w.ilk to tli- thi&amp;lt; k -1111114

twilight with 1 rigidity that tri. d tu rectify
itself.

&quot;

Hfi_Ja_cffrn bewildered, rer-

plexed and
^nrh

n n t*dl
&quot;

Felix said to himself.

iaFs a capital mixturO*
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CHAPTER XI

SINCE that visit paid by the Baroness Miinster to

Mrs. Acton, of which some account was given at an

earlier stage of this narrative, the intercourse between
these two ladies had been neither frequent nor

intimate. It was not that Mrs. Acton had failed

to appreciate Madame Miinster s charms ;
on the

contrary, her perception of the graces of manner
and conversation of her brilliant visitor had been

only too acute. Mrs. Acton was, as they said in

Boston, very
&quot;

intense/ and her impressions were

apt to be too many for her. JOie_stateuiJiexJhe^ltli_

required the restriction joLemotinn ; and this is why,
receiving, as she sat in her eternal arm-chair, very
few visitors, even of the soberest local type, she had
been obliged to limit the number of her interviews

with a lady whose costume and manner recalled^to

jier imagination Mrs. Acton s imagination was a

marvel all that she had ever read^oj, the most-

stirring historical periods. But she had sent the

Baroness a great many quaintly-worded messages,
and a great many nosegays from her garden, and
baskets of beautiful fruit. Felix had eaten the fruit,

and the Baroness had arranged the flowers and
returned the baskets and the messages. On the day
that followed that rainy Sunday of which mention
has been made, Eugenia determined to go and pay
the beneficent invalid a

&quot;

visite d adieux
&quot;

;
so it
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that, to her-. If, v} lr qualified her mtrrpn !

may be noted that neither on the Sunday evriiing
nor on the Monday morning had ^- ; -hat

expert el visit from Roberl \ ! his own
consciousness, evidently, he was

&quot;

keeping aua\
and as the Baroness, on her sid-

from her uncle s, whither, for several days, Felix had
.been the unembarrassed bearer of apologies and

tor Absence, han. e had not I

from the hands of design: Mf! Wentworth and his

daughters had r&amp;lt; s srrlu^i

intervals of mysterious : t apprar

vaguely, a natural part of th- il, rhythmic
movem- n markable a life. ( u-n rude rsp-cially
held these periods in honour; she wondi.d \\hat

Madame Minister did at sucli times, but she would
not have permitted hei&amp;gt; If to inquire too ( uriously.

The long rain had freshened the .ui, and twelve
hours brilliant sunshine had dn &amp;lt;1 the roads; SO
that the Baroness, in the late afternoon, propo-
to walk to Mrs. Act ;.osed herself to no great
discomfort. AS with her t harming undulating
she moved along the (lean, grassy margin of the road,
beneath tlit thickly-hanging boughs of the orchards,

through the quiet of the hour and place, and the

rich maturity of the summer, she was even conscious
i sort of luxurious melancholy. The B had

the amiable weakness of attaching herself to places
even when she had begun with a little aversion

;

and now, \yiUi the prospect of departure, she felt
,

iL iiderly toward t^i) _wel - WL cieTT corner of tnV

\Yrwt..rn wor|d
|

u-hrrr the si beautiful

and one s ambit ion&amp;gt; were so pure. n was
able to receive her

; but :his la.!-.

large, fresh
ly-acente&amp;lt;i

room the Baroness saw t:

she was looking very ill. she was wonderfully w!

and tia: and, in her flowered arm-ch. .
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made no attempt to move. But she flushed a little

like a young girl, the Baroness thought and she

rested her clear, smiling eyes upon those of her

visitor. Her voice was low and monotonous, like a

voice that had never expressed any human passions.
&quot;

I have come to bid you good-bye/ said Eugenia.
&quot;

I shall soon be going away.
&quot; When are you going away ?

&quot;

&quot;

Very soon any day.&quot;
&quot;

I am very sorry,&quot;
said Mrs. Acton.

&quot;

I hoped
you would stay always.&quot;

&quot;

Always ?
&quot;

Eugenia demanded.
&quot;

WeU, I mean a long time,&quot; said Mrs. Acton, in

her sweet, feeble tone.
&quot;

They tell me you are so

comfortable that you have got snch a beautiful

little house.&quot;

Eugenia stared that is, she smiled ; she thought
of her poor little chalet, and she wondered whether
her hostess were jesting.

&quot;

Yes, my house is

exquisite,&quot; she said ;

&quot;

though not to be compared
to yours.&quot;

&quot; And my son is so fond of going to see you/
Mrs. Acton added.

&quot;

I am afraid my son will miss

you.&quot;
&quot;

Ah, dear madam,&quot; said Eugenia, with a little

laugh,
&quot;

I can t stay in America for your son !

&quot;

&quot; Don t you like America ?
&quot;

The Baroness looked at the front of her dress.

&quot;If I liked it that would not be staying for

your son !

&quot;

Mrs. Acton gazed at her with her grave tender

eyes, as if she had not quite understood. The
Baroness at last found something irritating in the

sweet, soft stare of her hostess
;

and if one were
not bound to be merciful to great invalids she would
almost have taken the liberty of pronouncing her,

mentally, a fool.
&quot;

I am afraid, then, I shall never
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ST YOU ai^ain,&quot; -aid Mi-. Acton, i know I am

Ldytog.&quot;
&quot;

Ah, ! ar madam,&quot; murmured I.

&quot;

I want to lr;i\v my hildivn &amp;lt;

h&amp;lt;-&amp;lt; rful and happy.

My dauuhtt r will probably marry hercousin.&quot;
&quot;

Tu&amp;lt;&amp;gt; SIK h inti
: th-

ly. She was not thinking of Clifford

\\. ntworth.
&quot;

I f.-.-l 10 tranquil about my end.&quot; Mrs. A

\\vnt on.
&quot;

It is coming so And
she paused, with InT mild gaze always 01 I s.

Tin- Baroness hated to be n-miiulrd of d-.ith ;

but &amp;lt;-vcn in its immiiu-in-e, so far as HrsrActon
v was concerned, she presented her good ma:

&quot;

Ah, madam, you are too charming an in\ a

she rejoi;

But the delicacy of this rejoinder was apparently
lost upon her hostess, who went on in IHT low,

asonable voice.
&quot;

I want to leave my children

bright and comfortable. You seem to me all so

happy h re just as you art . So I wi&amp;gt;h you could

stay. It would 1&amp;gt; &amp;gt;o pl asant for Robert.&quot;

Eugenia wond rtd what by its being

pleasant for Robert ; but she leit that sh would
nr\vr know what Mirh a woman as that mrunt. She

got u]&amp;gt;
;

sh- was afraid Mrs. AcTon would t 11 her

again that she was dying.
&quot;

Good-by ,
d-ar madam,&quot;

she said.
&quot;

I must n-nn-mbrr that your &amp;gt;tr-n^th is

precious.&quot;

Mrs. Acton took IHT hand and lu Id it a mom. nt
&quot;

Well, you have been happy hT-, haven t you ?

And you lik&amp;lt; us all, don t you I \ h you would

sta\ ddtd, in your beautiful little house.&quot;

had told Kui;rnia that h&amp;lt; r waiting-woman
would be in the hall, to sh t ,w h r doun-toars; but

the large landing outbid* h -r door was empty, and

Eu: ItK.kin^ alx.iit. bj lt (, h irritated ;
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the dying lady had not
&quot;

la main hcureuse.&quot; She

passed slowly downstairs, still looking about. The
broad staircase made a great bend, and in the angle
was a high window, looking westward, with a deep
bench, covered with a row of flowering plants in

curious old pots of blue China-ware. The yellow
afternoon light came in through the flowers and
flickered a little on the white wainscots. Eugenia
paused a moment

; the house was perfectly still,

save for the ticking, somewhere, of a great clock.

The lower hall stretched away at the foot of the stairs,

half covered over with a large Oriental rug. Eugenia
lingered a little, noticing a great many things.
&quot; Comme c est bien !

&quot;

she said to herself ; such a

large, solid, irreproachable basis of existence the

place seemed to her to indicate. And then she

reflected that Mrs. Acton was soon to withdraw from
it. The reflexion accompanied her the rest of the

way downstairs, where she paused again, making
more observations. The hall was extremely broad,
and on either side of the front door was a wide,

deeply -set window, which threw the shadows of

everything back into the house. There were high-
backed chairs along the wall and big Eastern vases

upon tables, and, on either side, a large cabinet with
a glass front and little curiosities within, dimly
gleaming. The doors were open into the darkened

parlour, the library, the dining-room. All these

rooms seemed empty. Eugenia passed along, and

stopped a moment on the threshold of each.
&quot; Comme c est bien !

&quot;

she murmured again ; she

had thought of just such a house as this when she
decided to come to America. She opened the front

door for herself her light tread had summoned none
of the servants and on the threshold she gave a
last look. Outside, she was still in the humour for

curious contemplation ;
so instead of going directly
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down tin- littl- dnv. . to tin- ^atr. she wandered
awav toward tin- ^ard&amp;lt; n, wln&amp;lt; h lay to the ri^lit nf

th- hnusr. She ha&amp;lt;l i many yards over th-

grass beforr sh- paused CJUK kly ; she per i\ d a

L- -ntl rn.tn Mi-t bed upon th- Irvrl vrrduir, beneath
H- hi : ii&quot;t h-ard her coming, and h

mntinnlrsx, Hat on his bark. with his h.nuls clasped
und( T his hrad, Maimg up at th- ^ky ;

so that thr

Baroness was able to reflt. at IMF l.-Uurr, upon
on ni his identity. It was that of a person

had lat.lv been much in lu-r thoughts; but

rst impuisr, nrvrrthrlrss, was to turn away;
thr hist thing she drMi-d was to have the air of

rnniing in quest of Robert Acton. The gentl
on the grass, however, gave her no time to d

he could not long mii-iin unconscious of so

a presence. He rolled back his eyes, ^tared, gave an

exclamation, and then jumped up. He stood an

instant, looking at h&amp;lt; r.

&quot;

Excuse my ridiculous position,&quot;
he said.

1 havr just now no sense of the ridiculous. But,
in case you have, don t imagine I came to see

you.&quot;
&quot;

Take care,&quot; rejoined Acton,
&quot; how you put it

into my head ! I was thinking of
you.&quot;

&quot;

The occupation of extreme leisure 1

&quot;

said the

Baroness.
&quot; To think of a woman when you 11

that position is no romplim, nt.&quot;

I didn t say I was thinking well!&quot; Acton
affirmed , smilin.u.

She looked at him, and then slu turned away.
&quot;

Though I didn t come to see
you,&quot;

she said,

member at least that I am within your gat
&quot;

I am delighted I am honoured ! Won t you
come into the house ?

&quot;

I have just coin* out of it. I have been calling

upon your moth- i I havr l-n bidding her

fare\v
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&quot;

Farewell ?
&quot;

Acton demanded.
&quot;

I am going away,&quot;
said the Baroness. And she

turned away again, as if to illustrate her meaning.
&quot; When are you going ?

&quot;

asked Acton, standing
a moment in his place. But the Baroness made no

answer, and he followed her.
&quot;

I came this way to look at your garden,&quot; she

said, walking back to the gate, over the grass.
&quot;

But
I must

go.&quot;
&quot;

Let me at least go with
you.&quot;

He went with

her, and they said nothing till they reached the gate.
It was open, and they looked down the road, which
was darkened over with long bosky shadows.

&quot;

Must

you go straight home ?
&quot;

Acton asked.

But she made no answer. She said, after a

moment,
&quot;

Why have you not been to see me ?
&quot;

He said nothing, and then she went on,
&quot;

\Vhy don t

you answer me ?
&quot;

&quot;

I am trying to invent an answer,&quot; Acton con
fessed.

&quot; Have you none ready ?
&quot;

&quot; None that I can tell you/ he said.
&quot;

But let

me walk with you now.&quot;

&quot; You may do as you like.&quot;

She moved slowly along the road, and Acton went
with her. Presently he said,

&quot;

If I had done as I

liked I would have come to see you several times.&quot;
&quot;

Is that invented ?
&quot;

asked Eugenia.
&quot;

No, that is natural. I stayed away because
&quot;

&quot;

Ah, here comes the reason, men !

&quot;

&quot;

Because I wanted to think about you.&quot;
&quot;

Because you wanted to lie down !

&quot;

said the

Baroness.
&quot;

I have seen you He down almost in

my drawing-room.&quot;

Acton stopped in the road, with a movement
which seemed to beg her to linger a little. She

paused, and he looked at her a while ; he thought
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her very charming.
&quot; You are jesting,&quot; he said ;

&quot;

but if you arc really going away it is very serious.&quot;

I: i

rtty.&quot;
and she gave a lit- tt,

&quot;

it is

more serious still !

&quot;

When shall you ^
&quot; As soon as possiM
&quot; And why ?

&quot;

\Vhyshould I

&quot;

Because we all admire you so.&quot;

&quot;That is not a reason. I am admired also in

Europe.&quot; And she began to walk homeward again.
&quot; What &amp;lt; ould 1 say to keep j

asked Acton.

He wanted to keep her, and it was a fa&amp;lt; t that he
had been thinking of her for a week. H&amp;lt;

with her
Jims- ; he was conscious of*

thought he~&quot;was ; and the only question with him
was whether he could trust l7e&quot;

r
~XVIuit (.111 v&amp;lt;ui sTly to

kee&quot;p
THT ?

&quot;

she repeated.
&quot;

As I want very much to
p&amp;gt;

it is nut in my int-

to teU you. Besides, I can t i-

II- m : t on \sith her i
;

he was much
t.y what sh&amp;lt; had t(.l 1 him than

appeared. l-.\.i in. that evrniiu; of his return

from Newport lu-r iina^e liad i :nl&amp;gt;le power
to trouble him. What ( litioid W ntwoith had told

him that had alt- i d him. too, in an adverse

\j sense; but it had not hl&amp;gt;&amp;lt; -rated him from the

V y\ discomfort of a (harm of which hi&amp;gt; intelligent was
C nnpatitnt. isjiot^hoii

t
. ^h^jsjiot honest/^^ nnpattnt. sjiot^oii t
. ^^sjiot onest,

\M0i he kept murmuring to himself. &quot;Tliat is^what he Had
been saying to the summer skv, ten iuinut-s before.

I nfoi nm.Lti 1\ . he was unaM. to MLV it linally,

defmitr d no\v that he was n , ai her it - nird

..Milder fully little.
&quot;

&amp;gt;h,- is a woman who
will lie,&quot; 1. id to him- -It. \ .

al.HL:, he n-minded hmiseli ..( \\\\ ol.-n \ation ; but

it failed to frighten liim as it h, H-

I78
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almost wished he could make her lie and then convict

her of it, so that he might see how he should like

that. He kept thinking of this as he walked by her

side, while she moved forward with her light, graceful

dignity. He had sat with her before ;
he had driven

with her
; but he had never walked with her.

&quot;

By Jove, how comme il fant she is !

&quot;

he said, as

he observed her sidewise. When they reached the

cottage in the orchard she passed into the gate
without asking him to follow ;

but she turned round,
as he stood there, to bid him good-night.

&quot;

I asked you a question the other night which

you never answered,&quot; he said.
&quot; Have you sent off

that document liberating yourself ?
&quot;

She hesitated for a single moment very natur

ally. Then,
&quot;

Yes,&quot; she said simply.
He turned away ;

he wondered whether that

would do for his lie. But he saw her again that

evening, for the Baroness reappeared at her uncle s.

He had little talk with her, however ; two gentlemen
had driven out from Boston, in a buggy, to call upon
Mr. Wentworth and his daughters, and Madame
Miinster was an object of absorbing interest to both
of the visitors. One of them, indeed, said nothing
to her

; he only sat and watched with intense

gravity, and leaned forward solemnly, presenting
hL&amp;gt; ear (a very large one), as if he were deaf, whenever
she dropped an observation. He had evidently been

impressed with the idea of her misfortunes and
reverses ; he never smiled. His companion adopted
a lighter, easier style ; sat as near as possible to

Madame Miinster ; attempted to draw her out, and

proposed every few moments a new topic of conversa
tion. Eugenia was less vividly responsive than usual,
and had less to say than, from her brilliant reputation,
her interlocutor expected, upon the relative merits of

European and American institutions ; but she was
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inaccessible t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; R&amp;gt;b-it A&amp;lt; ton, who roamed about the

witli his hands in his p,
&amp;gt;&amp;lt; ket-&amp;gt;. h-t&amp;lt; mng for

the grating sound &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the buggy from Boston as it

should be brought round to the side door. But he

listened in v.iin, and at last In- lost patiriK &amp;lt; Hi-

him and begged him to take her home.
and he presently went off with her. Ei:

observed him leaving tin- house with 1 m her

present mood the fact seemed a contribution to her

irritated conviction that h had several pr

qualities &quot;Even tliat mal-flcvtc little ciil.&quot; she

reflected,
&quot; mak &amp;gt; him do what she wishes.&quot;

had bei-n Bitting just within one of the long
windows that opi-ned upon tin- jia/.7.a ; but vnv
soon after Acton had gone away she got up abruptly,

just when the talkative ^entlt-man from Host* -

her what she thought of the
&quot; mra^ t^Pn -

of that ity. On the piazza sh&amp;lt; encounter^! Clifford

worth, coming round from tl f tin-

house. She stopped him ; she told him she \.

;&amp;gt;eak.lo_him.

Why didn t you go home with your
she asked.

Clitloid stared.
&quot;

Why, Robert has taken her.&quot;

he said.
&quot;

1 . \\y so. But you don t usually leftB that

to him.&quot;

&quot;Oh,&quot; said CtiflOfd, 1 want to Mfl tho-- f. Hows
start oil. They don t know how to d:

&quot;

It is not, then, that you have quarrelled with

your cousin &quot;

fhtiord retlt ( ted a moment, and then with a

simplicity uhi.h had, for the Baroness, a singularly
battling qualitv. &quot;Oh DO| ^e ha\- made up

&quot;

he

She looked at him but

Lhhuid had begun to be afraid of the Barunets s
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looks, and he endeavoured, now, to shift himself out

of their range.
&quot;

Why do you never come to see me
any more ?

&quot;

she asked.
&quot; Have I displeased you ?

&quot;

&quot;

Displeased me ? Well, I guess not !

&quot;

said

Clifford, with a laugh.
&quot;

Why haven t you come, then ?
&quot;

&quot;

Well, because I am afraid of getting shut up in

that back room.&quot;

Eugenia kept looking at him.
&quot;

I should think

you would like that.&quot;

&quot;

Like it !

&quot;

cried Clifford.
&quot;

I should, if I were a young man calling upon a

charming woman.&quot;
&quot; A charming woman isn t much use to me when I

am shut up in that back room !

&quot;

&quot;

I am afraid I am not of much use to you any
where !

&quot;

said Madame Miinster.
&quot; And yet you

know how I have offered to be.&quot;

&quot;

Well,&quot; observed Clifford, by way of response,
&quot;

there comes the buggy.&quot;
&quot;

Never mind the buggy. Do you know I am
going away ?

&quot;

&quot; Do you mean now ?
&quot;

&quot;

I mean in a few days. I leave this
place.&quot;

&quot; You are going back to Europe ?
&quot;

To Euroe w prp ni1 rp to r.orf nrl SPP me &quot;

&quot; Oh yes. I ll come out there
f

&quot;

said Clifford.
&quot;

But belore that,&quot; Eugenia declared,
&quot;

you must
come and see me here.&quot;

&quot; W7

ell, I shall keep clear of that back room !

&quot;

rejoined her simple young kinsman.
The Baroness was silent a moment. &quot;

Yes, you
must come frankly boldly. That will be very much
better. I see that now.&quot;

&quot;I see it !

&quot;

said Clifford. And then, in an

instant,
&quot; What s the matter with that buggy ?

&quot;

His practised ear had apparently detected an
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unnatural r ak in the wheels of the light \&amp;lt;

which had been brought to the portico, and he
hurried away to investigate so grave^airanomaJyT^

^s walked homewara, jJgjj^TTnthe
Maihulit. askin- hd- If a question

ftftin&amp;lt;j| pnthing was she to hflye fiainetf nothing ?

silent placeji the

from

(iertrude \\ , ntuoith hacrteld

littlr circle ^atluTi-d about
Bostorr. ^SRe was not interested in th vi^itr&amp;gt; ; MH
was watching Madame Mun-t r, as she constantly
watched her. She kne^tJbg^JEug* !

interested -that sh&amp;lt; u.i- b&amp;lt; i.l
; and Gertrude^was

absorbed in^sludy ol (he
&quot;picbl*

m how, in spite of

ab^rnt attintion, sin*

the manner Gertrude would have likeTnrrhav.

jshe determined to cultivate it, and she wished that

to give her the charn\- sfir Tfitht in future very
often be bored. While she iged in

researches, 1-Vlix Young was looking for Charlotte.

to whom he had something to say. For some time

now he had had something to say to Charlotte, and
this evening his sense of the propriety of holding

special conversation with her had reached the

motive pojnt resolved itself into acute and delightful
He wandered through the empty rooms on

e large ground-floor of tin house, and found h

in a small apartment denominated, for reasons

not Immediately apparent, Mr. \Vent\\rth s &quot;oil.

an extremely mat and well-dusted room, with an

array of law-books, in time-darkened sheepskin, on

one of the walls
;
a large map of the I nitt-d S

on the other, flanked on either side by an old steel

engraving of one of Raphael s Madonnas ;
and on

the third several glass cases containing specimens of

butterflies and beetle* Charlotte was sitting by a

lamp, embroidering a slipj : \ did not ask for
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whom the slipper was destined ; he saw it was very

large.
He moved a chair toward her and sat down,

smiling as usual, but, at first, not speaking. She

watched him, with her needle poised, and with a

certain shy, fluttered look which she always wore

when he approached her. There was something in

Felix s manner that quickened her modesty, her self-

consciousness ;
if absolute choice had been given her

she would have preferred never to find herself alone

with him
; and, in fact, though she thought him a

most brilliant, distinguished, and well-meaning person,
she had exercised a much larger amount of tremulous

tact than he had ever suspected to circumvent the

accident of tete-a-tete. Poor Charlotte could have

given no account of the matter that would not have

seemed unjust both to herself and to her foreign-

kinsman ;
she could only have said or rather, she

would never have said it that she did not like so ,
.

?
.

much gentleman s society at once. She was not

reassured, accordingly, when he began, emphasising
his words with a kind of admiring radiance,

&quot;

My
dear cousin, I am enchanted at finding you alone.&quot;

&quot;

I am very often alone,&quot; Charlotte observed.

Then she quickly added,
&quot;

I don t mean I am
lonely !

&quot;

&quot;

So clever a woman as you is never lonely,&quot;

said Felix. You have company in your beautiful

work.&quot; And he glanced at the big slipper.
&quot;

I like to work,&quot; declared Charlotte simply.
&quot;

So do I !

&quot;

said her companion.
&quot; And I like to

idle too. put it is not to idle that I have come in

search of you. I want to tell you something very

particular.&quot;
&quot;

Well,&quot; murmured Charlotte ;
&quot;of course, if you

must
&quot;

&quot;

My dear cousin,&quot; said Felix,
&quot;

it s nothing that
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.11^ lady may not listen t&quot;. At lea-t 1 Mippose
it isn t, But voyons ; you shall judgr. I am t rribly
in I-

&quot;W.ll. began Miss Went \v..rth gravely.
Hut 1 k the d A

nit nt &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f h T phrase.
&quot;

I am in low with your sister
; but in love,

Charlotte in love!&quot; th young man pm
Charlotte had laid her work in h-r lap; her hands

lightly folded on top of it
;

she was staring at

.irpet.
&quot;

In short, I m in love, dear lady,
&quot; Now 1 want you to help im-.&quot;

&quot; To help you ?
&quot;

ask irlotte, with a
tnmor.

&quot;I don t m-an with (i-rtrude; si,,- and 1 have
a perfect understanding ; and oh, how well she

understands one ! 1 mean with your father and with

the world in peii -ral. in&amp;lt; hiding Mr. Hrand.&quot;

&quot;Poor Mr lliand!&quot; said Charlotte slowly, but

with a simplirity which made it \-ident to

that the youn^ minister had not 1 to Miss

Wentworth the talk that had lately occurred between
th&amp;lt; m.

&quot;

Ah, now, don t say poor Mr. Brand ! I don t

pitv Mr. Hrand at all. Hut I pity your father a little,

and I don t want to displ,-as- him. Tin n fore, you
see, I want you to plead for me. You don t think me
\ i v shabby,

iakby-^ ( \&amp;lt; laiincd Charlotte softly, foi whom
l
;

li\ represi-nted the most
f&amp;gt;olishcd

and iridescent

qualities ,,f mankind.
&quot;

I don t qjean in my appearan
laughing; lorCfiuiotte was looking at his hoots.

I meanjn myconduct. You don t think it s an
aKuse of hospitality ?

&quot;

To to care for Gertrude ?
&quot;

asked Charh
&quot;To have really &amp;lt;\pressed one s Hecause I
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have expressed myself, Charlotte ;
I must tell you

the whole truth I have ! Of course I want to

marry her and here is the difficulty. I held off as

long as I could ;
but she is such a terribly fascinating

person ! She s a strange creature, Charlotte ;
I don t

believe you really know her.&quot; Charlotte took up her

tapestry again, and again she laid it down. &quot;

I

know your father has had higher views,&quot; Felix

continued ;

&quot; and I think you have shared them.

You have wanted to marry her to Mr. Brand.&quot;

&quot;Oh no,&quot; said Charlotte, very earnestly.
&quot;

Mr.

g.s always admired her. But we did not want

anything of that kind.&quot; ____
Felix staredl Purely marriage was what you

proposed ?
&quot;

&quot;

Yes ; but we didn t wish to force her.&quot;

&quot; A la bonne heure ! That s very unsafe, you
know. With these arranged marriages there is often

the deuce to
pay.&quot;

&quot;

Oh, Felix,&quot; said Charlotte,
&quot; we didn t want to

arrange.
&quot;

I am delighted to hear that. Because in such

cases even when the woman is a thoroughly good
creature she can t help looking for a compensation.
A charming fellow comes along and voild !

&quot;

Char
lotte sat mutely staring at the floor, and Felix

presently added,
&quot; Do go on with your slipper. I

like to see you work.&quot;

Charlotte took up her variegated canvas, and

began to draw vague blue stitches in a big round
rose.

&quot;

If Gertrude is so so
strange,&quot; she said,

&quot;

why do you wrant to marry her ?
&quot;

&quot;

Ah, that s it, dear Charlotte ! I like strange
women

;
I always have liked them. Ask Eugenia !

And Gertrude is wonderful ; she says the most
beautiful things !

&quot;

Charlotte looked at him, almost for the first time,
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as if h-r meaning P quired to be scv.
&quot; You have a great inthn-i ber.&quot;

Yt*-and no !

&quot;

said I-Vlix.
&quot;

I had at ti

think
; but now it is six of one and half a dozen of

the other
;

it is reciprocal a me strongly
for she ong. I don t believe you know her;

(Jit s a beautiful nature.&quot;
&quot; Oh yes, 1-Vlix

;
I have always thought Gertni 1

-rtatujfc beautiful.&quot;
&quot;

Well, if you think M n- the young man.
&quot;

wait and see ! She s a folded flower, Let me pluck
h -r from the

parent {rgg and you will see her expand.
I m sure you v&amp;gt; it.&quot;

I don t understand
you,&quot;

murmured Charlotte.

I in .. I-Yhx.&quot;

~
Well, you canjUMjejstand this that I beg you

to say a good word for me to vour far regards

me, I naturally J^elieye. as a very light fellow, a

Bohemian, an irrejgular)cha
: fell him I am

not all tins; if T ever was, I have forgotten it. I

am fond of pleasure yes; but of inim-nit pleasure.
Pain is all one ; but in pleasure, you know, th

tn-mend -M-
distinctions^ Say to him that

jGertrud-
ided tlower and that I am a -eiious

man !

&quot;

Charlotte got up from h : U rolling up
her work.

&quot; We know you are very kind to every
one, 1-Vlix.&quot; -he said.

&quot;

But we ly sorry
for Mr. Brand.&quot;

irse you are you especially! Becau
added 1-Vlix hastily,

&quot;

you are a woman. But I don t

pity him. It ought to be enough for any man that

you take an inten&amp;gt;t in him.&quot;

&quot;

It i- not en..uiji foi Mr. Brand,&quot; said Chai!

simply. And &amp;gt;he stood then- a moment, a- if waiting

conscientiously for anything more that 1-Vlix might
have to say.
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&quot;

Mr. Brand is not so keen about his marriage as

he was,&quot; he presently said. &quot;He is afraid of your
sister. He begins to think she is wicked.&quot;

Charlotte looked at him now with beautiful

appealing eyes eyes into which he saw the tears

rising.
&quot;

Oh, Felix, Felix !

&quot;

she cried,
&quot;

what have

you done to her ?
&quot;

&quot;

I think she was asleep ;
I have waked her up !

&quot;

But Charlotte,
&quot;

apparently, was really crying ;

she walked straight out of the room. And Felix,

standing there and meditating, had the apparent

brutality to take satisfaction in her tears.

Late that night Gertrude, silent and serious, came
to him in the garden ; it was a kind of appointment.
Gertrude seemed to like appointments. She plucked
a handful of heliotrope and stuck it into the front

of her dress, but she said nothing. They walked

together along one of the paths, and Felix looked at

the great, square, hospitable house, massing itself

vaguely in the starlight, with all its windows
darkened.

&quot;

I have a little of a bad conscience,&quot; he said.
&quot;

I oughtn t to meet you this way till I have got your
father s consent.&quot;

Gertrude looked at him for some time.
&quot;

I don t

understand
you.&quot;

You very often say that,&quot; he said.
&quot; Con

sidering how little we understand each other, it is a

wonder how well we get on !

&quot;

&quot; We have done nothing but meet since you came
here but meet alone. The first time I ever saw you
we were alone,&quot; Gertrude went on.

&quot; What is the

difference now ? Is it because it is at night ?
&quot;

&quot; The difference, Gertrude,&quot; said Felix, stopping
in the path,

&quot;

the difference is that I love you more
more than before !

&quot; And then they stood there,

talking, in the warm stillness and in front of the
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closed d. irk tai 1 h;i\v ix . n talking to Charlotte

been trying to bespeak her intrn-st with your
fathi-r. She has a kind of sublime perversity ; was

t woman so bent upon cutting off

be*
You .u. too careful,&quot; said Gertrude ;

&quot;

you are

too diplomat i&amp;lt; .&quot;

&quot;\V.ll,&quot; cried the YomiLj man.
&quot;

I didn t come
to makr any one unhappy !

&quot;

&amp;gt;ked round hi r a while in the od&amp;lt;

darkness. I uill do anything you please/ she said.
&quot;

For instance ?
&quot;

asked Felix. &amp;gt;mi.

&quot;

1 will
p&amp;gt; away. I will do anything you please.&quot;

ix looked at her in solemn admiration.
&quot;

Yes,
1 p .iwa\

,&quot; he said.
&quot;

But wi will make peace
first.

Cn rtrude looked about her again, and then she
broke out pa&amp;gt;Monatrly,

&quot;

Why do thi-y try to n.

one feel guilty ? Why do tln-y make it so dittn ult ?

\\ hy (an t th.y uiulci&amp;gt;tan.l )

&quot;

ill m.ik th.-m understand !

&quot;

said l
;di\. !!

ilr&amp;lt; w h&amp;lt; T hand into his arm. rnv: red about
in the iMidm, talkin-. for an hour.
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CHAPTER XII

shades by the strange, bold words of a talkative

young lureiglier. What had Felix&quot; meant by saying
thaT Mr. Bl anoTTvas not so keen ? To herself her

sister s justly-depressed suitor had shown no sign of

faltering. Charlotte trembled all over when she

allowed herself to believe for an instant now and
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FELIX allowed Charlotte time to plead his cause ; and

then, on the third day, he sought an interview with

his uncle. It was in the morning ;
Mr. Wentworth

was in his office ; and, on going in, Felix found that

Charlotte was at that moment in conference with her

father. She had, in fact, been constantly near him
since her interview with Felix

; ,she had made up her .

rniml trip* it WRfi her duty tn
rppeaj: very literally

7^

-hpT-^cousin s passionate plea. She had accordingly
followed Mr. \Ventworth libout like a shadow, in

order to find him at hand when she should have
mustered sufficient composure to speak. For poor
Charlotte, in this matter, naturally lacked com

posure ; especially when she meditated upon some
of Felix s intimations. It was not cheerful work, at

the best, to keep giving small hammer-taps to the

coffin in which one had laid away, for burial, the

poor little unacknowledged offspring of one s own
misbehaving heart ; aoji^the occupation was not
rendered more agreeable by the tact that the ghos
of one s stifled dream
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thru that, privatrly, Mr. Brand miijht h.

and as ..^rc foro

to rrprat thru. -.mil

she~slR5Uto~t[av&amp;lt; If to be very calm. Hut

she had now begun to t -11 Mr. \\Vntworth that &amp;gt;h

was extrniirly anxious. Shr was proceeding to

/develop this idea, to enumerate the objects of h&amp;lt;r

[anxiety, \\hru 1 h\ . ame in.

Mi. \V&amp;lt; ntworth sat there, with ins Ir.^s crossed,

lifting his dry, pure countenance from the Boston

Advertiser. Felix rntnvd smiling, as if heh.t

tiling partii ular to say, and his uTTclc lookea at him
.,- if li- both XJHM t. -1 and depfe Ktfid thi^ eVOdt
I lix vivully I hinisrlf had rmnr to be a

formidable :.&amp;lt;!, whoj^i n(lt

rived at drimitr \iws as to a yrbper tone) For

the first time in his life, as I have
&quot;said, ff. wcnt-

&quot;wbrth shirked a responsibility ;
he earnestly de-

that it might not be laid upon him to dt t&amp;lt; rmiiu

how his nephew s light t-r propositions should &quot;&quot;be

treated. He lived under an apprehension that FrITx&quot;&quot;

mighl yeF brguilr him into assnit to doubtful

inductions, and his 001 tructed him that

the best form of \i-ilamr \va-

discussion. He h6ped thai

ITnTnepEew s vi&amp;gt;it wnuld pass away without a further

Uapse of consistency.
:x looked at Charlottr with an an of undrr-

standing, and thru at Mr. \\VntWHith, and tlu-n at

(hailcii- again. Mr. Wentworth Ix-nt in

eyebrows upon his nephew and &amp;gt;tnk-d &amp;lt;!(\MI the

first page of ili
r&amp;lt; [ ought to&hftve brought

.1 bouquet/
1

-aid l-ih.\, laughing.
&quot;

In :

always d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&quot;

\\ e ire oo&amp;lt; i: !&amp;gt; i vi d Mi. \\

\\oith gravely, whilr (haiK.ttr i.uiu^tly gazed at

him.
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&quot;

No, luckily, we are not in France, where I am
afraid I should have a harder time of it. My dear

Charlotte, have you rendered me that delightful
service ?

&quot; And Felix bent toward her as if some one
had been presenting him.

Charlotte looked at him with almost frightened

eyes ; and Mr. Wentworth thought this might be the

beginning of a discussion.
&quot; What is the bouquet

for ?
&quot;

he inquired, by way of turning it off.

Felix gazed at him, smiling.
&quot;

Pour la demande !

&quot;

And then, drawing up a chair, he seated himself, hat
in hand, with a kind of conscious solemnity.

Presently he turned to Charlotte again.
&quot;

My
good Charlotte, my admirable Charlotte,&quot; he mur
mured,

&quot;

you have not played me false you have
not sided against me ?

&quot;

Charlotte got up, trembling extremely, though
imperceptibly.

&quot; You must speak to my father

yourself,&quot; she said.
&quot;

I think you are clever enough.&quot;

But Felix, rising too, begged her to remain.
&quot;

I

can speak better to an audience !

&quot;

he declared.
&quot;

I hope it is nothing disagreeable,&quot; said Mr.
Wentworth.

&quot;

It s something delightful, for me !

&quot; And
Felix, laying down his hat, clasped his hands a little

between his knees.
&quot;

My dear uncle,&quot; he said,
&quot;

I

desire, very earnestly, to marry your daughter
Gertrude.&quot; Charlotte sank slowly into her chair

again, and Mr. Wentworth sat staring, with a light
in his face that might have been flashed back from
an iceberg. He stared and stared ; he said nothing.
Felix fell back, with his hands still clasped.

&quot; Ah
you don t like it. I was afraid !

&quot; He blushed

deeply, and Charlotte noticed it remarking to

herself that it was the first time she had ever seen
him blush. She began to blush herself, and to reflect!

that he might be much in love.
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&quot;

This is very abrupt,&quot; said Mr. Wentworth at

last

Have vu ii vT suspected it, dear un
;\ inqur &quot;Well, that proves how discreet I

have been. Ye-, I thought you wouldn t lik- it.&quot;

It is \vi\ said Mr. Wentworth.
&quot; You think it s an abuse of hospitality !

&quot;

1.timed Felix, smiling again.

pitality ? an abuse ?
&quot;

his uncle repeated
. &amp;gt;lo\vlv.

&quot;That is what 1Mix said to me,&quot; said Charlotte

conscientious! \.
&quot;

Of course you think so ; don t defend your^-lf !

&quot;

I llX
pUIslU-&amp;lt;l.

IT .ollsly ; til- m M
I can claim i&amp;gt; that it is perhaps a pardonabl. 1

simply fell head over heels in l\v
; one can h.ndlv

helj) that. Though you are Gertrude s progenit&quot;i I

don t believe you know how attractive &amp;gt;he is. Dear
uncle, sh,- e.-ntains thf &amp;lt;l.innts .

.laily I

may My a st ran.u* -1\- &amp;lt;i

y
&quot;

She ha

con said Mr. Wentworth.
&quot; We hav.

desin-d her ha; ;

&quot;

Well, here It : &quot;I Will !

her happv. Mie 1&amp;gt; li-ve^ it. t&amp;lt;K&amp;gt;. Now, hadn t

notn (d th.

1 had notited that she was much chant:

Wentworth 1, in a tone whose unexpre-

unimpassioned cpiahtv appeared
I lofundity of opposition.

&quot;

It may be that sh

|pnly becoming what you call a cl

&quot;Gertm.le, at heart, is so eaniest^so true,&quot; said

tilott -

very suftlv. f.i-tc-niiu
.;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

her

fat:

iiuht to h&amp;lt; a;

he has a .r teiniK-iament.&quot; saul Mr.

Wentworth.
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&quot;Eh, even that is praise !

&quot;

Felix rejoined.
&quot;

I

know I am not the man you might have looked for.

I have no position and no fortune ; I can give Gertrude

no place in the world. A place in the world that s! A
what she oughT to Have

;
that would bring her out.&quot;

&quot; A place to do her duty !

&quot;

remarked Mr. Went
worth.

&quot;Ah, how charmingly she does it her duty !

&quot;

Felix exclaimed, with a radiant face.
&quot; What an

exquisite conception she has of it ! But she comes

honestly by that, dear uncle.&quot; Mr. Wentworth and
Charlotte both looked at him as if they were

watching a greyhound doubling.
&quot;

Of course with

me she will hide her light under a bushel,&quot; he

continued ; &quot;I being the bushel ! Now I know you
like me you have certainly proved it. But you
think I am frivolous and penniless and shabby !

Granted granted a thousand times granted. I

have been a loose fish a fiddler, a painter, an actor.

But there is this to be said : In the first place, I

fancy you exaggerate ; you lend me qualities I

hayen t^had. I have been a Bohemian yes ; but
in Bohemia I always passed for a gentleman. I wish

you could see some of my old camarades they would
tell you ! It was the liberty I liked, but not the

opportunities ! My sins were all peccadilloes ; I

always respected my neighbour s property my
neighbour s wife. Do you see, dear uncle ?

&quot;

Mr.
Wentworth ought to haye seen; his cold blue eyes
were intently fixed. &quot;And then, c est fini! It s all

over. Je me range. I have settled down to a

jog-trot. I find I can earn my living a very fair

one by going about the world and painting bad
portraits. It s not a glorious profession, but it is a

perfectly respectable one. You won t deny that, eh ?

Going about the world, I say ? I must not deny
that, for that I am afraid I shall always do in
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quest of agreeable sitters. When I say agreeable, I

mean susceptible of delicate flattery and prompt of

payment. Gertrude declares she is willing to share

my wanderings and help t&amp;lt;.

po-,&amp;lt;- my models. She
even thinks it will be charming ; and that brings
me to my third point. Gertrude- likes me. Kncourage
her ajittle and she will tell you so.&quot;

Telix s tnm usly m&amp;lt; Mian

the imagination of his auditors
;

his eloquence, like

the rocking of a boat in a deep, smooth lake, made
long eddies And he seemed to be pleading
ancT chattenng~&quot;sT!T1 ,

with his brightly eager m
hi- uplifted eyeBrows, h: -ive mouth, -^ttrhig,
li.id ceased speaking, and while, with his glance

quickly turning from the father to the daughter, he
sat waiting for the eitect of his appeal. It is not

your want of means,&quot; said Mr. \\Vntworth, after a

I period of severe reticence.
&quot; Now it s delightful of you to say that ! Only

don t say it s my want of character. Because I have
a &amp;lt; i I assure \ I a small one. a
little slip i if a thiiu:. hut still something tangible.&quot;

&quot;

Ought you not to tell Felix that it i nd.

father ?
&quot;

Charlotte asked, with infinite mildness.
&quot;

It i&amp;gt; not only Mr. Brand.&quot; Mr. \\Vut worth

solemnly declared. And he looked at hi&amp;gt; knee i

ln.u tune.
&quot;

It isjcUfficult to
explain,&quot; he said. H-

wi&amp;gt;ln-d. i-vidently. to be very just.
&quot;

It rests on
in oral grounds, as Mr. Brand says. It is the question
wKeffier it^sJke-Tifet lliiup, fc* Gartnide.&quot;

&quot;

\Miatis better what is better, dear uncle ?
&quot;

Felix rejoined

ruling before Mr. \\Vntwnrth. His uncle had been

looking at his kne. ; but when Felix moved he
isf, n, ,l his gaze to the handle of the door wl

faced him. I; K| usually a fairly good thing for a

girl to marry the man she loves 1

&quot;

cried Felix.
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\Miile he spoke Mr. Wentworth saw the handle

of the door begin to turn ; the door opened and
remained slightly ajar until Felix had delivered

himself of the cheerful axiom just quoted. Then it

opened altogether, and Gertrude stood there. She

looked excited ;
there was a spark in her sweet dull

eyes. She came in slowly, but with an air of

resolution, and closing the door softly, looked round

at the three persons present. Felix went to her with

tender gallantry, holding out his hand, and Charlotte

made a place for her on the sofa. But Gertrude put
her hands behind her and made no motion to sit

down.
&quot; We are talking of you !

&quot;

said Felix.
&quot;

I know it,&quot; she answered.
&quot;

That s why I

came.&quot; And she fastened her eyes on her father,

who returned her gaze very fixedly. In his own cold

blue eyes there was a kind of pleading, reasoning

light.

&quot;It is better you should be present,&quot; said Mr.

Wentworth.
&quot; We are discussing your future.&quot;

&quot;

Why disrnss i{ ?
&quot;

asked Gertrude.
&quot;

Leave it

to me.&quot;

&quot;

That is, to me !

&quot;

cried Felix.
&quot;

I leave it, in the last resort, to a greater wisdom
than ours,&quot; said the old man.

Felix rubbed his forehead gently.
&quot;

But en

attendant the last resort, your father lacks confidence,&quot;

he said to Gertrude.

[aven t yon confidence in Felix ?
&quot;

Gertrude
was frowning ; there wassomethmg about her that

her father and Charlotte had never seen. Charlotte

&quot;got up and came to her, as if to put her aTnTTountl
her

;
but suddenly, she seemed afraid to touch her.

Mr. Wentworth, however, was not afraM: &quot;~f

have had more confidence in Felix than in
you,&quot; he

said.
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&quot;

Yes, you have never had confidence in me
n- I don t know w:

&quot;

Oh, sister, sister !

&quot;

murmured Charlo-
&quot;

\ou have always needed advice,&quot; Mr. \N

worth declared.
&quot; You have had a difficult

t inperament.&quot;

Why do you call it difficult? It might have

asy, if you had allowed it. You wouldn t let

me be natural. 1 don t know

|_ihaKe of fneT~^lr. 1

Charlotte at last took hold of her sister. She laid

her two hands upon Gertrude s arm.
&quot; He cares so

much for
you,&quot;

she almost whisjv
Gertrude looked at her intently an instant ;

ki-sed her
&quot;

No, he does not,&quot; she said.

I have ne you so passionate,&quot; obse

Mr. Went worth, with an air of indignation mitigated

by high principles.
1 am sorry if I offend

you,&quot;
said Gertrude.

&quot;

Y&amp;lt; u . ::. nd me, but I don t think you are
sorry.&quot;

V( . father, she : said Charlotte.
&quot;

I would Y. n go further, dear unrl-

interposed.
&quot;

1 would question whether -he really

offends you. How can - :.d you ?
&quot;

To this Mr. Wentworth made no immediate

answer. Then, in a moment,
&quot;

She has not profited
as we hoped.&quot;

-l
PFQflt&l ? Ah voila !

&quot;

F -lix &amp;lt; \&amp;lt; lu:

Gertruc ^he stood looking down.
I have told Felix I would go away with him.&quot; she

V said.

\h, you have said some admirable things!&quot;

cried the young man.
&amp;gt; away, sister ?

&quot;

asked Charlotte.

Away away ; to some strange country.&quot;

That is to frighten you,&quot;
said Felix, smiling at

( hailotti -.
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&quot; To what do you call it ?

&quot;

asked Gertrude,

turning an instant to Felix.
&quot; To Bohemia.&quot;

&quot; Do you propose to dispense with preliminaries ?
&quot;

asked Mr. Wentworth, getting up.
&quot;

Dear uncle, vous plaisantez \

&quot;

cried Felix.
&quot;

It

seems to me that these are preliminaries.&quot;

Gertrude turned to her father.
&quot;

I have profited,&quot;

she said.
&quot; You wanted to form my character. Well,

my character Is formed for my age. I know what I

want fl have chosen. I am determined to marry this

gentleman.&quot;
&quot; You had better consent, sir,&quot; said Felix, very

gently.

Yes, sir, you had better consent,&quot; added a very
different voice.

&quot;
&quot;

Charlotte gave a little jump, and the others

turned to the direction from which it had come. It

was the voice of Mr Rrarjf^whn had stepped through
TFe long window which stood open to the piazza.
He stood patting his forehead with his pocket-
handkerchief ; he was very much flushed ;

his face

wore a singular expression.
&quot;

Yes, sir, you had better consent,&quot; Mr. Brand

repeated, coming forward.
&quot;

I know what Miss

Gertrude means.&quot;
&quot;

My dear friend !

&quot; murmured Felix, laying his

hand caressingly on the young minister s arm.

Mr. Brand looked at him
;

then at Mr. Went
worth

; lastly at Gertrude. He did not look at

Charlotte. But Charlotte s earnest eyes were fastened

to his own countenance
; they were asking an

immense question of it. The answer to this question
could not come all at once ; but some of the elements
of it were there. It was one of the elements of it

that Mr. Brand was very red, that he held his head

very high, that he had a bright excited eye and an
air of embarrassed boldness the air of a man who
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L

ji.i^ taken a le^-lvi- ii] \\\y r\r &quot; &quot;&quot; &quot;f vt.li/h jj^

apprehend^ the failur- hi- moral, but of his_

personal, res. .niver&quot; l harlotte thought he lookecf

very grand ;
and FT i- -tablr that Mr. Brand

telt vc-ry grand. Th: &amp;lt; t, was the grandest
IMC.IM. nt of his life

;
and it was natural that such a

innini ut should contain opportunities of awkv
ness for a large, stout, modest young man.

&quot;Come in, sir,&quot; said V ii an

angular wave of his hand.
&quot;

It i- \.
i&amp;gt; proper that

you should be present.&quot;

1 know what you are talking about,&quot; Mr. Brand
n joiiu-tl.

&quot;

I heard what your nephew s..

:ul hr IK aid what you said !

&quot;

exclaimed 1

patting him a^ain on tlu- arm.

1 am not -ur that I understood,&quot; said Mr.

\\.ntworth, ^n K^
Bnglllar^Y &quot;^ h^5 voice as well

id been looking hard at her f

suitor. She had b (led, likr h T -i-t i ; but
In r imagination ino\ quit kly than (&quot;hailor

&quot;

Mr. Brand asked you to 1 1

she said to her fath

The yount, minister gave her a strange look.

i^ not because I don t want to see you any mo:

he declared, in a toiu- intended a- it v.

P :

&quot;I shouldn t think you would want to see me any
more,&quot; Gertrude answered p-ntly.

Mr. \V&amp;lt; mworth stood staring. t this rather

he inquired.
&quot;

Y.^. ii.&quot; AiM Mi. Brand looked everywl.

only still not .it &amp;lt; h.ul
&quot;

Yes, sir
&quot;

he nj-
And he held his handkenhief a few mom, nts to

:ij.s.

tc are our nioia.1 gioi.: iemanded

Mr. \Vcntwuith, uhu had alway^ thought Mr. Brand
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would be just the thing for a younger daughter with

a peculiar temperament.

* know.&quot; suggested. Felix.

Charlotte had softly left her sister s side. She

had edged gently toward her father, and now her

hand found its way into his arm. Mr. Wentworth
had folded up the Advertiser into a surprisingly small

compass, and, holding the roll with one hand, he

earnestly clasped it with the other. Mr. Brand was

looking at him ;
and yet, though Charlotte was so

near, his eyes failed to meet her own. Gertrude

watched her sister.

&quot;It is better not to speak of change,&quot; said Mr.

Brand.
&quot;

In one sense there is no change. There
was something I desired something I asked of you ;

I desire something still I ask it of
you.&quot;

And he

paused a moment
;
Mr. Wentworth looked bewildered.

&quot;I should like, in my ministerial capacity, to unite

tins young coi

trade, watching her sister, saw Charlotte

flushing intensely, and Mr. Wentworth felt her

pressing upon his arm.
&quot;

Heavenly Powers !

&quot;

murmured Mr. Wentworth. And it was the nearest

approach to profanity he had ever made.
&quot;

That is very nice
;

that is very handsome !

&quot;

Felix exclaimed.

&quot;I don t understand/ said Mr. Wentworth ;

though it was plain that every one else did.
&quot;

That is very beautiful, Mr. Brand/ said Ger

trude, emulating Felix.
&quot;

I should like to marry you. It will give me
great pleasure.&quot;

&quot; As Gertrude says, it s a beautiful idea,&quot; said

Felix.

Felix was smiling, but Mr. Brand was not even

trying to. He himself treated his proposition very
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&quot;

I have thought of it, and I should like

to do it,&quot; he affirmed.

Charlotte, meanwhile, was staring with expanded
eycv Hi imagination, as I have said, was not so

rapid as her sister\ hut rn-w it had taken sev

little jumps.
&quot;

Fat 1

murmured,
&quot;

consei

Mr. Brand heard her
; he looked away. Mr.

Wentworth, evidently. had no imagination at all.

&quot;I have always thought.&quot; he began ^h-wly, &quot;that

Gertrude s character required a special line of

development.&quot;
&quot;

Father,&quot; repeated Charlotte,
&quot;

consent.&quot;

Then at last Mr. Brand looked at her. HT father

f-lt h r 1- aning more heavily upon his folded any
1 1 1an she had ever joQg^bciore ; and this, with a
certain sweet falntriessm her voice, made him wonder
what was the matt-i. H looked down at* her and
saw th- encounter of her gaze with the young
theolo-ian s

; but even this t&amp;gt;ld him ncthini:. and
he continued to be bcwildnvd. Nevertheless, I

\cnscnt.
&quot;

he said at laM, &quot;since Mr. Brand n-com-

likr to prrfnim the &amp;lt; T IIK.IIV very soon,&quot;

observed Mr. Brand, with a sort of solemn Minpli

&quot;Come, come, that s charming

profaiK Iv

M;. \Ventworth ^ank into hi&amp;gt; chair.

when you uiul -aid, wiv

judicial asjx-rity.
nd led li and

Felix having passed his arm into Mr. Brand s and

pped out of the long window with him, the old

man wa- Jeft sitting th i- in unillumi: : ;-
&quot;

I-Vlix did network thaTUay. Tn tl

\sith (iertrude, he got into one of the boats, and
floated about with idly-dipping oars. They talked

a good deal of Mr. Brand though not
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&quot; That was a fine stroke,&quot; said Felix.
&quot;

It was

really heroic.&quot;

Gertrude sat musing, with her eyes upon the

ripples.
&quot;

That was what he wanted to be ; he

&quot; He won t be comfortable till he has married us,&quot;

said Felix.
&quot;

So much the better.&quot;

&quot;He wanted to be magnanimous; he wanted to

.^ J^w a fine moral plea^irp,. -1 know him so well,&quot;

Gertrude went on. Felix looked at her
;

she spoke

slowly, gazing at the clear water.
&quot; He thought of

it a great deal, night and day. He thought it would

be beautiful. -A* 1agf hr rm^
&quot;p

VMS rlnty, IVF ^*y *&quot; Ho jn
gt *v at nothing less

than that. He felt exalted ;
he felt sublime. That s

how he likes to feel. It is better for him than if I

had lislened to him.&quot;

&quot;

It s better for me,&quot; smiled Felix.
&quot; But do you

know, as regards the sacrifice, that I don t believe

he admired you when this decision was taken quite
so much as he had done a fortnight before ?

&quot;

&quot; He never admired me. He admires Charlotte ;^ pj?d P^ L &quot;&quot;^ &quot;I ^r&amp;gt; Well.&quot;&quot;

&quot;

Well, then, he didn t pity you so much.&quot;

Gertrude looked at Felix a little, smiling. You
shouldn t permit yourself,&quot;

she said,
&quot;

to diminish

the splendour of his action. He admires Charlotte,&quot;

she repeated.
&quot;

That s capital !

&quot;

said Felix laughingly, and

dipping his oars. I cannot say exactly to which

member of Gertrude s phrase he alluded ; but he

dipped his oars again, and they kept floating about.

Neither Felix nor his sister, on that day, was

present at Mr. Wentworth s at the evening repast.
The two occupants of the chalet dined together, and
the young man informed his companion that his

marriage was now an assured fact. Eugenia con-
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tulated him. and replied that if as

treasonable a husband as he had been, on the w;

a 1-iother. hi- wifr would have nothing to con.

\ looked at h r a in&amp;lt; : I
hope.&quot;

he said,
&quot;

not to be thrown back on my reason
&quot;

It is very tru*-,&quot; KiiL -ni.i ivj..inrd,
&quot;

tliat one s

tSOO i- dismally tlat. It s a bed with the mattress
remov&amp;lt;

But the brother and sister, later in the .-veiling,

crossed over to the larger house. th Baroness

desiring to compliment her prospect: : -in-law.

They found the usual circle upon the pia/./a. with

tin exception of Clifford \\Vntworth and I i

,
Acton ; and as every one stood up as usual to

welcome the Baroness, Eugenia had an admiring
audience for her compliment to Gertrude

Robert Acton stood on the edge of the piazza,

leaning ai:ain&amp;lt;t one of the white column^. 10 that

he found himself next to Ku^enia while she .:

herself of a neat little discourse of congratula:
I shall be so glad to know you better,&quot; she

said ;
I have seen so much ~teSS uf you than I

should have liked. Naturally ; now I see the reason

\ why ! You will love me a little, won t you? I

/ thinlc_J may say I gain on being ki

teiroinating theft observations v.

cadence of her voice, the Baroness imprinted a sort

of grand official kiss upon Gertrude s forehead.

I leased familiarity had not, to (.

imagination. diminislied tLe mysterious impn-
s of Eugenia s personality, and she felt flattered

and transported by this little ceremony. Robert
Acton also seemed to admire it. as he admired so

many of the gracious manifestations of M****&quot;**

Minister s wit.

Y had the privil.
- of making him tet(

and on this occasion he walked away, suddenly, with
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his hands in his pockets, and then came back and
leaned against his column. Eugenia was now com

plimenting her uncle upon his daughter s engagement,
and Mr. Wentworth was listening with his usual

plain yet refined politeness. It is to be supposed
that by this time his perception of the mutual
relations- of the young people who surrounded him
had become more acute ; but he still took the matter

very seriously, and he was not at all exhilarated.
&quot;

Felix will make her a good husband,&quot; said

Eugenia.
&quot; He will be a charming companion ; he

has a great quality indestructible
gaiety.&quot;

&quot; You think that s a great quality ?
&quot;

asked the

old man.

Eugenia meditated, with her eyes upon his.
i;&amp;lt; You

think one gets tired of it, eh ?&quot;

&quot;

I don t know that I am prepared to say that,&quot;

said Mr. Wentworth.
&quot;

Well, we will say, then, that it is tiresome for

others but delightful for one s self. A woman s

husband, you know, is supposed to be her second

self
;

so that, for Felix and Gertrude, gaiety will be
a common property.&quot;

&quot;

Gertrude was always very gay,&quot;
said Mr. Went

worth. He was trying to follow this argument.
Robert Acton took his hands out of his pockets

and came a little nearer to the Baroness.
&quot; You

say you gain by being known,&quot; he said.
&quot; One

certainly gains by knowing you.&quot;
&quot; What havejyow gained ?

&quot;

asked Eugenia.
&quot; An immense amount of wisdom.&quot;
&quot;

That s a questionable advantage for a man who
was already so wise !

&quot;

Acton shook his head.
&quot;

No, I was a great fool

before I knew you !

&quot;

&quot; And being a fool you made my acquaintance !

You are very complimentary.&quot;
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&quot;Let 1
up,&quot;

said Acton, laughing. 1

hope, for our pleasure, that vmir brother * marriage
will (It-tain vou.&quot;

Why should I stop for my brother s marriage
when I would not stop for my own ?

&quot;

asked the

Baroness.
&quot;

Why shouldn t you stop in either C;IM-, now
that, as you say, you have di nical

tie that bound you to
Kun&amp;gt;]-

&quot;-

Tin i s looked at hi:n a inoni-T.t.
&quot; As I

say ? Von loofc as if you doubted it.&quot;

&quot;Ah,&quot; said Acton, re-turning her
glan&amp;lt; e,

&quot;

t!

a remnant of my old folly ! We have other

attractions,&quot; he added.
&quot; We are to have another

marri

But -he -r.in d not to hear him ; she was looking
.it him -till.

&quot; Mv u- .id u

she said.
&quot; We arc to have another marriage,&quot; A

repeated, smiling.

she appeared to undergjand.
And she looked at the&quot; others. *elii

was chattering to Gertrude ; Charlotte, at a di-ta;

was watching them
;
and Mr. Brand, in quite an&amp;lt;.:

quarter, was turning his back to them and. with

hands under his coat-tails and hi- large head on one

side, was looking at the small, tender crescent of a

young moon.
&quot;

It ought to be Mr. Brand and

Charlotte,&quot; said Eiu i ut it doesn t look 1

There,&quot; Acton answered,
&quot;

you mu-t judge ju-t

l-y ntraries. There is more than
yere

loofa
o be. I \JM-( t that combination on&amp;lt; .f th--- d.i\-

;

t that is not what I meant.&quot;

Well,&quot; said the Baroi. I pm my
own lovers ; ^ ? **&& { gllffi^ other people s.&quot;

Acton gave a loud laugh, and he was about to
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add a rejoinder when Mr. Wentworth approached
his niece.

&quot; You will be interested to hear,&quot; the old

man said, with a momentary aspiration toward

jocosity,
&quot;

of another matrimonial venture in our

little circle.&quot;

~

~~~&quot;Twas
&quot;just telling the Baroness,&quot; Acton observed.

&quot;

Mr. Acton was apparently about to announce

his own engagement,&quot; said Eugenia.
Mr. Wentworth s jocosity increased. &quot;It is not

exactly that ;
but it is in the family. Clifford,

hearing this morning that Mr. Brand had expressed
a desire to tie the nuptial knot for his sister, took

it into his head to arrange that, while his hand was

in, gur goocL friend should perform a like ceremony
for himself qpd T.iVzip Af,trm -&quot;

1 The .baroness threw back her head and smiled at

her uncle ; then turning, with an intenser radiance,

to Robert Acton,
&quot;

I am certainly very stupid not

to have thought of that,&quot; she said. Acton looked

down at his boots, as if he thought he had perhaps
reached the limits of legitimate experimentation, and
for a moment Eugenia said nothing more. It had

been, in fact, a sharp knock, and she needed to

recover herself. This was done, however, promptly
enough.

&quot;

\\Tiere are the young people ?
&quot;

she

asked.
&quot;

They are spending the evening with my mothei.&quot;
&quot;

Is not the thing very sudden ?
&quot;

Acton looked up.
&quot;

Extremely sudden. There
had been a tacit understanding ; but within a day
or two Clifford appears to have received some

mysterious impulse to precipitate the affair.&quot;

The impulse,&quot; said the Baroness,
&quot;

was the

charms of your very pretty sister.&quot;

&quot;

But my sister s charms were an old story ;
he I

had always known her.&quot; Acton had begun to

experiment again.
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II ft, however, it was evident the Baroness would
not help him.

&quot;

Ah, one can t say ! Clifford is very
vmin-

;
but he i- .1 hi* e

hoy.&quot;

11 i a likeable sort of boy, and he will be a rich

man.&quot; This was Acton s last experiment ; Madame
Minister turned away.

She made but a short viit, and Felix took her
home. In her little drawing-room she went al;

straight to tin- mirror over the &amp;lt; himnev-p:
with a raiidl.- upliftrd. stood looking into it i

four marriage .&quot; 1 Jo her

brother.
&quot; To-morrow rnv maid shajj pack up&quot;!

&quot;

My dear sister,&quot; I-Ylix exclaimed, &quot;Ware to

be married immediately ! Mr. Hran&amp;lt;l U too uncom-
fortable.&quot;

But KUL: iiia, turning and still holding her candle

aloft, only looked about the little sitting-room at her

gimcracks and curtains and cushions.
&quot;

My maid
-hall pack up.&quot;

she repeated.
&quot; BonU dii .

rubbish! I feel like a strolling actress; these are

my properti
&quot;

Is the play over, Eup !i\

She gave him a sharp glance.
&quot;

I have -jmken

my p.m.&quot;

&quot;with great applause 1

&quot;

said her brot!

&quot;Oh, applause applause 1

&quot;

sh- murmured.
And she gathered up two or three of her dispersed

draperies. She glanced at the beautiful brocade,
and then,

&quot;

I don t see how I can have endured
n

1

she said.

Endure it a little longer. Come to my wedding.&quot;

Thank you ;
that s your Affair My ntfnir- an;

&quot;.i t

\Vh-re are you going ?
&quot;

To Germany b\ :
sliip.&quot;

You have decided nt^t t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; m^rry Mr. Acton ?
&quot;

Lhavr n(u-inl him
&quot; ca;^
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Her brother looked at her in silence.
&quot;

I am
sorry,&quot;

he rejoined at last.
&quot; But I was very discreet,

as you asked me to be. I said nothing.&quot;
&quot;

Please continue, then, not to allude to the

matter,&quot; said Eugenia.
Felix inclined himself gravely. You shall be

obeyed. But your position in Germany ?
&quot;

he

pursued.
&quot;

Please to make no observations upon it.&quot;

&quot;

I was only going to say that I supposed it was
altered.&quot;

&quot;~ou are mistaken.&quot;
&quot; But I thought you had signed

&quot;

&quot; T hqvp nnt sirnpd t
&quot;

&amp;lt;;ad +K/&amp;gt; ^
Felix urged her no further, and it was arranged

that he should immediately assist her to embark.
Mr. Brand was indeed, it appeared, very impatient

to consummate his sacrifice and deliver the nuptial
benediction which would set it off so handsomely ;

but Eugenics imp^tifncp to, withdraw from a countr

in which she had not found the fortune she had come
to seek was even less to be mistaken! It is true she

had not made any very various exertion ; but she

appeared to feel justified in generalising in deciding
that the conditions of action on this provincial
continent were not favourable to really superior
women. The elder world was, after all, their natural

field. The unembarrassed directness with which she

proceeded to apply these intelligent conclusions

appeared to the little circle of spectators who have

figured in our narrative but th
pj^TjTr^mf^exhibition

of a character to which the experience of life had

imparted an inimitable pliancy] It had a distinct

VN

ertect upon Robert Acton, who, for the two days
preceding her departure, was a very restless and
irritated mortal. She passed her last evening at her

uncle s, where she had never been more charming ;
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1 in parting with Clifford \\ th l atti.r

bride she drew fn&amp;gt;m her own tinier a curious old

rint, and presented it to her with the pr -ech

and kiss. Gertrude, who as an afli ride was
also indebted to her gracious bounty, admired this

little incident . nd Robert Acton almost

wondered whether it did not givr him th&amp;lt; riijht, as

brother and guardian, to offer in return a
handsome present t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the Bar&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nes&amp;lt;. h would 1.

\made him extremely happy to be able to offeT a
Uiandsome present to th- ^sTtnit he abstained
fiom this expression &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f his sentiments, and they II

in ron .it the very last, by so much the less

comfortable. It was almost at tin vrry la-t thai h-

saw her late the night before she went to Boston
to embark.

&quot;

For myself, I wish you might have
stayed,&quot; he

said.
&quot;

But not for your own sai

I don t make so many dittVn-nres.&quot; said the

Baroness.
&quot;

I am simply sorry to be going.&quot;
&quot;

That s a much drrj* I than in:

Acton di-dared ;

&quot;

lor you meftfl Vou are -im})l\
&quot;

ix parted with her on the deck of t

&quot;

\\V shall oft n meet over th ^aid.
&quot;

I don t know,&quot; sh

to me much larger than America.&quot;

Mr. Brand, of course, in the days that immediately
followed, wjs not the only impatient IDJrlt : but it

may be said that of all th.
Y&quot;img spirits interested

in the event none rose more eagerly to the level of

the occasion. Gertrude h ft her father s house with

1 h\ \ nog ; they were iinperturhably happy, and

they went far away. Union! and hi&amp;gt; yuu- wife

sought tluir felicity in a narrower circlei and the

latter s inlluen.c upon her husband was such as to

justify, strikingly, that theory of th-
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of easy intercourse with clever women which Felix

had propounded to Mr. Wentworth. Gertrude was
for a good while a distant figure, but she came back
when Charlotte married Mr. Brand. She was present
at the wedding feast, where Felix s gaiety confessed

to no change. Then she disappeared, and the echo of

a gaiety of her own, mingled with that of her husband,
often came back to the home of her earlier

years.
Mr.

Wentworth at last found himself listening for it ;

and Robert Acton, after his mother s death, married

a particularly nice young girl.

THE END
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